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HOW TO USE THIS SOIL SURVEY 

THIS SOIL SURVEY contains information 
that can be applied in managing farms, 

ranches, and woodlands; in selecting sites for 
roads, ponds, buildings, and other structures; 
and in judging the suitability of tracts of land 
for farming, industry, and recreation. 

Loca ting Soils 

All the soils of Gillespie County are shown 
on the detailed map at the back of this publica
tion. This map consists of many sheets made 
from aerial photographs. Each sheet is num
bered to correspond with a number on the Index 
to Map Sheets. 

On each sheet of the detailed map, soil areas 
are outlined and are identified by symbols. All 
areas marked with the same symbol are the same 
kind of soil. The soil symbol is inside the area if 
there is enough room; otherwise, it is outside 
and a pointer shows where the symbol belongs. 

Finding and Using Information 

The "Guide to Mapping Units" can be used 
to find information. This guide lists all the soils 
of the county in alphabetic order by map symbol 
and gives the capability classification of each. 
It also shows the page 'where each soil is 
described and the page for the range site and the 
pasture and hayland suitability group in which 
the soil has been placed. 

Individual colored maps showing the relative 
suitability or degree of limitation of soils for 
many specific purposes can be developed by 
using the soil map and the information in the 
text. Translucent material can be used as an 
overlay over the soil map and colored to show 

soils that have the same limitation or suitability. 
For example, soils that have a slight limita:tion 
for a given use can be colored green, those wIth a 
moderate limitation can be colored yellow, and 
those with a severe limitation can be colored red. 

Farmers and those who work with farmers 
can learn about use and management of the soils 
from the soil descriptions and from the discus
sions of the capability groups and range sites. 

Game managers, sportsmen and others can 
find information about soils and wildlife in the 
section "Use of the Soils for Wildlife." 

Ranohers and others can find, under "Use of 
the Soils for Range," groupings of the soils ac
cording to their suitability for range, and 'also 
the names of many of the plants that grow on 
each range site. 

o ommunity planners and others can read 
about soil properties that affect the choice of 
sites for nonindustrial buildings and for recre
ation areas in the section "Interpretations for 
Town and Country Planning." 

Engineers and builders can find, under "En
gineering Uses of the Soils," tables that contain 
test data, estimates of soil properties, and infor
mation about soil features that affect engineer
ing practices. 

S oientists and others can read about how the 
soils formed and how they are classified in the 
section "Formation and Classification of the 
Soils." 

N ewoomers in the oounty may be especially 
interested in the section, "General Soil Map," 
w here broad patterns of soils are described. 
They also may be interested in the information 
about the county given at the beginning of the 
publication and in the section "Additional Facts 
About the County." 

Cover: Deer grazing o.n Keese-Rock o.utcro.p co.mplex, 1 to. 8 
percent slo.pes. 
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SOIL SURVEY OF GILLESPIE COUNTY, TEXAS 
BY JOHN E. ALLISON, GLEN W. DITTMAR, AND JAMES L. HENSELL 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE, IN COOPERATION WITH THE TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

GILLESPIE COUNTY is in southwest-central Texas 
in the Edwards Plateau and the Texas Central Basin 

Land Resource Areas (fig. 1). It is bordered on the east 

*Sllle Aincultu.-.J Eltperimenc StatKin 

Figure 1.-Location of Gillespie County in Texas. 

by Blanco County; on the north by Llano and Mason 
Counties; on the west by Kimble County; and on the south 
by Kerr and Kendall Counties. 

The total area of the county is 1,055 square miles, or 
675,200 acres. The county is rectangular. It is about 46 
miles from east to west and 26 miles from north to south. 

The average annual precipita~ion is aprroximately 27 
inches. The greatest amount of raIn falls durIng the months 
of April, May, June, and September. . 

Gillespie County has about 573,000 acres of grazIng 
land, 92,000 acres of cropland, and 10,200 acres of non
agricultural land. 

How This Survey Was Made 
Soil scientists made this survey to learn what kinds of 

soil are in Gillespie County, where they are located, and 

how they can be used. The soil scientists went into the 
county knowing they likely would find many soils they 
had already seen and perhaps some they had not. They 
observed the steepness, length, and shape of slopc>s, the 
size and speed of streams, the kinds of native plants or 
crops, the kinds of rock, and many facts about the soils. 
They dug many holes to expose soil profiles. A profile is 
the sequence of natural layers, or horizons, in a soil ~ it 
extends from the surface down into the parent material 
that has not been changed much by leaching or h~' the 
action of plant roots. 

The soil scientists made comparisons among the pro
files they studied, and they compared these profiles with 
those in counties nearby and in places more distant. They 
classified and named the soils according to nationwide, 
uniform procedures. The soil seTies and the soil phase are 
the categories of soil classification most used in a local 
survey (6).1 

Soils that have profiles almost alike make up a soil 
series. Except for different texture in the surface layer, 
all the soils of one series have major horizons that are 
similar in thickness, arrangement, and other important 
characteristics. Each soil series is named for a town or 
other geographic feature near the place where a soil of 
that series was first observed and mapped. Doss and Ped
ernales, for example, are the names of two soil series. 
All the soils in the United States having the same series 
name are essentially alike in those characteristics that 
affeet their behavior in the undisturbed landscape. 

Soils of one series can differ in texture of the surface 
soil and in slopes, stoniness, or some other characteristic 
that affects use of the soils by man. On the basis of such 
differences,a soil series is di \Tided into phases. The name 
of a soil phase indicates a feature that affects manage
ment. For example, Luckenbach clay loam, 1 to 3 percent 
s]o:pes, is one of several phases within the Luckenbach 
serIes. 

After a guide for classifying and naming the soils had 
been worked out, the soil scientists drew the boundaries 
of the individual soils on aerial photographs. These photo
graphs show woodlands, buildings, field borders, trees and 
other details that help in drawing boundaries accuratel}T, 
The soil map in the back of this publication was prepared 
from the aerial photographs. 

l. Italic numbers in parentheses refer to literature cited p. 77. 

I 



2 SOIL SURVEY 

The areas shown on a soil map are called mapping 
units. On most maps detailed enough to be useful in plan
ning the management of farms and fields, a mapping unit 
is nearly equivalent to a soil phase. It is not exactly 
equivalent, because it is not practica.l to show on suc~ a 
rna p all the small, scattered bIts of sOlI of some other kInd 
that have been seen within an area that is dominantly of 
a recognized soil phase. 

Some mapping units are made up of soils of different 
series, or of different phases within one series. Three such 
kinds of mapping units are shown on the soil map of 
Gillespie County: soil complexes, soil associations, and 
undifferentiated groups. . 

A soil complex consists of areas of two or more sOlIs, 
so intricately mixed or so small in size that they cannot 
be shown separately on the soil map. Each area of .ll 

complex contains some of each of the two or more domI
nant soils, and the pattern and relative proportions are 
about the same in all areas. Generally, the name of a 
soil complex consists of the names of the dominant soils, 
joined by a hyphen. Keese-Rock outcrop complex, 1 to 8 
percent slopes, is an example. 

A soil association is made up of adjacent soils that 
occur as areas large enough to be shown individually on 
the soil map but are shown as one unit because the time 
and effort of delineating them separately cannot be justi
fied. There is a considerable degree of uniformity in pat
tern and relative extent of the dominant soils, but the 
soils may differ greatly one from another. The name of .an 
association consists of the names of the dominant SOlIs, 
joined by a hyphen. Brackett-Tarrant association, hilly, 
is an example. 

An undifferentiated group is made up of two or more 
soils that could be delineated individually but are shown 
as one unit because, for the purpose of the soil survey, 
there is little value in separating them. The pattern and 
proportion of soils are not uniform. An area shown on 
the map may be made up of only one of the dominant 
soils, or of two or more. The name of an undifferentiated 
group consists of the names of the dominant soils, joined 
by "and." Guadalupe and Frio soils, channeled, is an 
example. 

In most areas surveyed, there are places where the sOll 
material is so rocky, so shallow, or so severely eroded that 
it cannot be classified by soil series. These places are 
shown on the soil map and are described in the survey, 
but they are called land types and are given descriptive 
names. Granite outcrop is a land type in Gillespie County. 

General Soil Map 
The general soil map at the back of this survey shows 

the sO'il associations in Gillespie County. A soil associa
tion is a landscape that has a distinotive proportional pat
tern of soils. It normally consists of one or more major 
soils and at least one minor soil, and it is named for the 
major soils. The soils in one associ'ation may occur in an
other, but in a different pattern. 

A map showing soil associations is useful to people who 
want a general idea of the soils in a county, who want to 
compare different parts of a county, or who want to know 
the location of large tracts that are suitable for a cer-

tain kind of farming or other land use. Such a map IS 
not suitable for planning the management of a f~rm .01' 

field, because the soils in anyone assooiation ordInahrIly 
differ in slope, depth, stoniness, drain,age, and other c ar
acteristics that affeot management. 

The six soil associations in -Gillespie County are de
scribed in the following pages. The terms for texture used 
in the title for the association apply to the surface layer. 

1. Tarrant-Brackett association 
Very 8hallow to 8hallow, clayey to loamy, undulating to 
hilly 80ils on upland8 

This association is on limestone and adobe hills. The 
limestone layers are more resistant to weathering than the 
marl and give the landscape a stairstep, or benched, ap
pearance. 

This assooiation accounts for about 37 percent of the 
county. Tarrant soils make. up about 70 percent o~ ~he 
association, and Brackett SOlIs 15 percent. The remaInmg 
15 percent is less extensive areas of Doss, flarper, Purves, 
Speck, and Topia soils and areas of gravel pits, Gullied 
land, and Rock outcrop. 

The Tarrant soils are on the tops of the low hills. T~ese 
soils have a very dark grayish brown, moderately alkalIne, 
cobbly clay surface layer, about 6 inches thick, that is an 
estimated 45 percent limestone cobbles and stones. The 
next lower layer is dark grayish-brown, moderately alka
line cobbly clay, 6 inches thick, that is an estimated 55 
percent limestone cobbles and stones. The underlying ma
terial is indurated, fractured limestone bedrock. 

Brackett soils are on the lower parts of the hills. They 
have a light brownish-gray, moderately alkaline, loam 
surface layer 7 inches thick. The next layer is light yel
lowish-brown, moderately alkaline loam about 7 inches 
thick. Below this is pale-brown, moderately alkaline loam 
that extends to a depth of 50 inches. An estimated 50 per
cent, by volume, of this alkaline layer is soft calcium car
bonate and thin layers of fractured limestone. 

This association is used for range and wildlife habitat. 
Gypsum is mined in the Tarrant part of this association. 

2. Purves-Speck association 
Shallow, clayey, gently sloping and undulating soil on 
upland8 

This association is made up of gently sloping to undu
lating soils in the western part of the county. It accounts 
for about 20 percent of the county. Purves soils make up 
about 48 percent of the association; Speck soils about 31 
percent; and less extensive areas of Denton, Doss, Lindy, 
Tarrant, and Topia soils the remaining 21 percent. 

The Purves soils are on convex knolls and hillsides. 
From 5 to 10 percent of their surface is covered with 
coarse limestone fragments. They have a very dark gray
ish brown, moderately alkaline, clay surface layer about 
11 inches thick. Below this is brown, moderately alkaline 
cobbly clay loam, 3 inches thick. An estimated 50 percent, 
by volume, of this alkaline layer is angular limestone 
fragments. The underlying material is a bed of fractured 
limestone. 

The Speck soils are between the knolls. They have a 
dark reddish-brown, neutral, clay surface layer 7 inches 
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thick. The next layer is reddish-brown neutral clay that 
e;xtends to a depth of 17 inches. Belo~ this is ind-t;.rated 
lImestone. 

Most of this association is in native ranO'e. A few areas 
of the Speck soils are cultivated. b 

3. Luckenbach-Pedernales-H eatly association 
Deep, sandy to loamy, gently sloping soils on uplands 
and terraces 

This association is made up of gently sloping soils in 
the eastern part of the county. It accounts for about 14 
percent of the county. Luckenbach soils make up about 
25 percent of the association; Pedernales soils about 21 
percent; I-Ieatly soils about 16 percent; and less extensive 
areas of Bastrop, Blanket, Demona, Hensley, and Tobosa 
soils the other 38 percent. . . 

Luckenbach soils are in lower areas between the Peder
nales and Heatly soils. They have a VOl'\' dark oTayish 
brown, mildly alkaline, clay loam surface la vel' ~bout 8 
inches thick. The next laver is dark-brown, mildlv alka
line clay loam about 10" inches thick. The next lower 
layer is reddish-brown, moderately alkaline clay that 
extends to a depth of 30 inches. Below this is an' 8-inch 
layer ?f b,rown, moderately alkaline clay. The underlying 
materIal IS very pale brown, calcareous clay loam that 
extends to a depth of 80 inches. Ten percent of this 
c~lcareous layer is weakly and strongly cemented cal
CIum carbonate concretions. 

The Pedernales soils have a reddish-brown, neutral 
fine sandy loam surface layer 11 inches thick. The next 
lower layer is red, mildly alkaline sandy clay that ex
tends to a depth of 37 inches. Below this is 6 inches of 
yellowish-red, moderately alkaline sandy clay loam. The 
underlying material is light reddish-bro\vn. moderately 
alkaline sandy clay loam that extends to adept h of 63 
inches. 

The Heatly soils have a yellowish-red, neutral, loamy 
fine sand surface layer 28 inches thick. The next lower 
layer is red, neutral sandy clay loam that extends to a 
depth of 83 inches. The underlying material, extending 
to a depth of 90 inches, is red, slightly acid sandy clay 
loam. 

About half of this association is cultivated, and the 
other half is in range. 

4. Frio-Guadalupe association 
Deep, loamy, nearly level to gently sloping and undulat
ing soils of bottom lands 

This association is made up of soils that lie along 
streams and are subject to flooding. This association ac
counts for about 11 percent of the county. Frio soils 
make up about 44 percent of the association; Guadalupe 
soils about 25 percent; and less extensive areas of Altoga, 
Krum, and Lewisville soils the remaining 31 percent. 
This association also includes stream channels. 

Frio soils are in ancient flood plains near streams and 
have a dark grayish-brown, moderately alkaline, silty 
clay loam surface layer about 7 inches thick. The n~xt 
lower layer is dark grayish-brown, moderately alkalIne 
silty clay loam 17 inches thick. Below this, and extending 
to a depth of 47 inches, is dark grayish-brown, moder-

ately alkaline silty clay. The unclerl~-ing material 13 

brown, moderately alkaline silty clay that extends to a 
depth of 63 inches. 

In most areas Guadalupe soils are adjacent to the 
stream channels. They have a brown, moderately alka
line loam surface laver 7 inches thick. The next 101\er 
layer is brown, mod~rately alkaline fine sandy loam 10 
inches thick. Below this is 14 inches of brown, moderately 
alkaline loam. The next lower layer is brown, moderately 
alkaline fine sandy loam 6 inches thick. The underlying 
material is brown, calcareous, moderately alkaline loamy 
sand. 

About half of this association is cultivated, and the 
other half is in range. 

5. Doss-Denton association 
Shallow to moderately deep, clayey, gently sloping soils 
on uplands 

This association makes up about 9 percent of the 
county. Doss soils account for about 55 percent of the 
association; Denton soils about 37 percent; and less ex
tensin~ ar!'(lS of Brackett. K1'I1111, alld PUl'H'S soils the 
remaining 8 percent. 

Doss soils are on the slightly higher parts of the land
scape and have a dark grayish-brown, moderately alka
line, silty clay surface layer about 8 inches thick. The 
next lower layer is brown, moderatc'ly alkaline silty clay 
about 11 inches thick. The underlying material is very 
pale brown, weakly cemented limestone. 

Denton soils are in lower a reas than Doss soils and 
have a dark grayish-brown, calcareous, moderately alka
line, silty clay surface layer 19 inches thick. The next 
lower layer is light yellowish-brmyn, calcareous, mod
;jrately alkaline silty clay 19 inclH's thlck. The under
lying material is strongly cemented limestone. 

This association is in rangy and crops. 

6. Ligon-Keese-Eckert association 
Shallo'w, loamy, gently sloln'Jlg and gently 1tndulating 
to hilly soils on uplands 

This association accounts for about 9 percent of the 
county. Ligon soils make up about 14 percent of the 
association, I{eese soils about 13 percent, and Eckert soils 
about 9 percent. Rock outcrop make up another 9 per
cent; and less extensive areas of Bonti, Castell, Click, 
Cobb, Katemcy, N ebgen, Oben, Renick, and Vashti soils 
and Granite outcrop the other 33 percent. 

Ligon soils have a reddish-brown, neutraL clay loam 
surface layer about 4 inches thick. The next lower In YOI' 

is red, neutral clay loam 13 inches thick. The under]y~nO' 
material is soft, dark-colored schist. . b 

Keese soils are yellowish-bro\,n, medium acid grayelly 
sandy loam 19 inches thick. The undt'rlying material }'s 

granite. 
Eckert soils haYe a dark-brmYll, moderately alkaline 

silt loam surface layer about 12 inches thick. The under
lying material is indurated, fractured limestone. 

M:ost of this association is best suited to ranO'e and 
\yildlife hal)itat, but a fm, small areas are cultiYatec1. 
Serpentine is mined from some areas of this association. 
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DescJ4 iptions of the Soils 
Thjs section describes the soil series and mapping units 

in. Gillespie C01n~ty. Each soil se~ies is ?-e~cribed in ~e
tall, and then, b~Iefly, each ~appIng lllllt .In t?a~ serIes. 
Unless it is specIfically mentIOned otherWIse, It IS to be 
assumed that what is stated about the soil series holds 
true for the mapping units in that ~eries .. T~u~, to get 
full information about anyone mappIng unIt, It IS neces
sary to read both the description of the mapping unit 
anci. the description of the soil series ;to .which it belong~. 

An important part of the deSCrIptIOn of each SOlI 

series is the soil profile; that is, the sequence of la:y:ers 
from the surface dm:vn,yard to rock or other underlYIng 
material. Each series contains two descriptions of this 
profile. The first is brief and in terms familiar to the 
layman. The second is much more detailed and is for 
those II' ho need to make thorough and precise studies 
of soils. The profile described in the series is representa
tive for mapping units in that series. If the profile of a 
given mapping unit is different from the one described 
for the series, these differences are stated in describing 

the mapping unit, or they are differences that are ap
parent in the name of the mapping unit. Color terms are 
for dry soil unless otherwise stated. W 

As mentioned in the section "How This Survey ~s 
~1ade," not all mapping units are members of a soIl 
series. Gullied land for example, does not belo?-g to a 
soil series, but nevertheless is listed in alphabetIc order 
along with the soil series. .. . 

Following the name of each mappIng unIt IS a: symb?l 
in parentheses. This symbol identifies the mappIng unIt 
on the detailed soil map. Listed at the end of ~ach de
scription of a mapping unit is the ca~ability unIt, range 
site, and pasture and hayland group In whlch tl;e m~p
ping unit has been placed. Absence of such ?lassrficatlOn 
means that the soil is not used for the specIfic purpose. 
The page for the description of each range site or pasture 
and hayland suitability group can be learned by referring 
to the "Guide to Mapping Units" at the back of this 
survey. 

The approximate acreage and proportionate extent of 
each mapping unit are shown in table 1. ~1any of the 
terms used in describing soils can be fOlmd in the 
Glossary. 

TABLE l.-Appf'(uimafe acreage and proportionate e.i'tent of the soils 

Suil Extent Soil Area I Extent 
________ ~ ___ i 

I 
-- -~ --1----------------------------

Altoga silt.r cl:l.\-, 3 tu ;) percen t slo pes __________ ' 
Bas1 rop fine ;sandy loam, 1 to 3 percell \ :'ilnpc';) - - - i 

B~1S1Tnp loamy fine sand, 1 to ;) percent slopes __ : 
Blanket clay loanL ________________________ _ 
Bonti loamy sand, ;3 to 5 percent . ..;lopes ______ _ 
Brackett soils, undulating __________________ _ 
Brac kett soils, hilly ________________________ _ 
Brackett-Tarrant as~ociation, hilly ___________ _ 
Castell gravelly sand.\- loam, 1 to ;) percent 

sl('pes ___________________________________ _ 
Click gravelly sandy loam, 1 to 8 percent slnlWS __ 
Cobh fine sandy loam, 1 to ;) percent ~]()ve,,- ___ _ 
Demona fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slupes ________ _ 
Denton silty cla~~, 1 to 3 percent "]()PP" ________ _ 
Denton silty clay, 3 to 5 percent slope" ________ _ 
Denton silt~- clay, 3 to 5 percent ~lopes, eroded __ 
Doss silt)- clay, 1 tu 5 percent slopes __________ _ 
Doss soils, 1 to 5 percent slopes, eroded ________ _ 
Eckert stony soils, rolling ____________________ , 
Frio silty clay loam ________________________ . 
Granite outcrop ___________________________ _ 
Guadalupe loam ___________________________ _ 
GU:ldalupe and Frio soils, channeled _________ _ 
Gullied land ______________________________ _ 

620 
600 

6,490 
3, 470 

990 
13, 390 
14, 960 
22, 320 

3, 400 
1, 960 
1, 650 
3,330 

12, 940 
11,400 

1,760 
29, 400 

6, 790 
;).950 

';- 2?0 _.), -
2,860 
4, 240 

24, 190 
1,370 

Harper stony cla,\- and Hock outcrop, 1 to 8 
percent slopes____________________________ 1,790 

Hently loamy fine sand ______________________ 17,930 
Hensley loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10, 870 
Hensley soils, 1 to 3 percell t :-dopc~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2, 940 
Katemcy da~-loam, 1 in .s percent slopes______ 3,030 
Keese-Rock outcrop complex, 1 to 8 percent. . 

slopes __________________________________ _ 
Keese-Rock outcrop complex, 8 io 20 percent 

slllpes __________________________________ _ 
Krum silt~- cla~-, 1 to 3 percent slopes _______ _ 

--~ ------

7, 100 

8, 790 
3) )30 

Percent 

O. 1 
· 1 

1.0 
• ;) I 

· 1 
2. 0 
2. 2 
3. 3 

• .J 

Krum silty clay, 3 to 5 percent slopes ________ _ 
Lewisville clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ____ _ 
Lewisville clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ____ _ 
Lewisville clay loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes ____ _ 
Ligon clay loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes ________ _ 
Ligon soils, undulating _____________________ _ 
Lindy cobbly clay loam, 1 to 8 percent slopes __ 

I 

Luckenbach clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_ --
Luckenbach clay loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes __ _ 
Luckenbach clay loam, :2 to 5 percent slopes, 

Acres 

10, 880 
4, 510 
3, 230 

900 
770 

8, 400 
6, 140 

21, 500 
4, 120 

: ~ I N:~~~~~R;~k-~~t;r~i)-~;~1~1;1~~~-1-t;-8-l;;r~~~t- 870 

· .) 

1.9 
1.7 
.3 

4. 3 
1.0 
.9 

3.7 
.4 
.6 

3. 6 
.2 

.-, 
.0 

2. 6 
1.6 
.4 
.4 

1.0 

1.3 
.4 

slopes -- - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1, 11 0 
N ebegen-Rock outcrop complex, 8 to 20 per-

cent slopes______________________________ 3,730 
Oben fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes___ 410 
Oben stony fine sand)- loam, :2 to ;) percent 

slopes - - - - - - _ - - _ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3, 600 
Pedernales fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 

slopes -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12, 620 
Pedernales fine sandy loam, 3 to ,) percent 

slopes -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7, 980 
Purves soils, undulating ____________________ 77,520 
Renick stony cla~- loam, ;) tn 12 percent slopes_ _ 760 
Speck gravelly cla~-, 1 to 4 percent slopes______ 3,110 
Speck stony cla~-, 1 to 8 percent slopes ________ 47,190 
Tarrant soils, undulating ____________________ LSI, 300 
Tarrant-Rock outcrop association, steep - - -- - _ _ 42, 450 
Tobosa clay ________________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ 2, 380 
Topia clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes __ :-__________ 2,460 
Topia cla)-, 3 to 5 percent slopes_ - - - - - - - - - - _ _ 1, 080 
Vashti 10:ll1l~T fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes__ 1,020 
Vashti fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes____ 380 

Total. - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 67o, 200 

Percent 

1.6 
.7 
.0 
.1 
· 1 

1.2 
.9 

3. 4 
.6 

· 1 

.2 

.6 
· 1 

.5 

1.9 

1.2 
11. 4 

· 1 
.5 

7.0 
22.3 

6. 3 
.4 
.4 
.2 
.2 
.1 

100. 0 
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Altoga Series 
The Altoga series consists of deep soils on uplands. 

These soils formed in calcareous clayey and loamy sedi
ment several feet thick. They are on old high terraces 
adjacent to .the flood plain, and soil surfaces are smooth 
and plane to convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is yellow
ish-brown silty clay about 7 inches thick. The next layer, 
extending to a depth of 47 inches, is very pale brown, 
calcareous silty clay intermixed with much calcium car
bonate. Below a depth of 47 inches is very pale brown, 
hard, calcareous silty clay loam. 

Altoga soils ·are used mostly for crops. They are well 
drained, and their permeabil~ty is moderate. Runoff is 
medium. 

Representative profile of Altoga silty clay, 3 to 5 per
cent slopes, 8.5 miles southwest of the courthouse in 
Fredericksburg by way of Texas Highway 16, then west 
0.3 mile in a cultivated field. 

- . -- '," "~.~ 

Ap-O to 7 inches, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) silty clay, 
dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) moist; moderate, 
fine, sub angular blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky; 
common fine and few medium roots; few medium 
tubes; estimated 5 to 10 percent, by volume, angular 
calcium carbonate fragments as much 3JS 0.5 inch 
in diameter; calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B2-7 to 26 inches, very pale brown (10YR 7/4) silty clay, 
light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) moist; weak, me
dium, subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, 
sticky; estimated 25 percent, by volume, soft and 
cemented masses of calcium carbonate; many me
dium threads of calcium carbonate; few medium 
insect casts and burrows; calcareous; moderately 
alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B3ca-26 to 47 inches, very pale brown (10YR 7/4) silty 
clay, yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) moist; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, 
sticky; an estimated 35 percent, by volume, soft and 
cemented masses of calcium carbonate ; man~ 
threads and films of calcium carhonate; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

0-47 to 63 inches, very pale brown (10YR 8/4) silty clay 
loam, very pale brown (10YR 7/4) moist; massive; 
hard, firm, slightly sticky; common fine calcium 
carbonate masses and threads, but less lime than 
in B3ca horizon; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon ranges from yellowish brown to brown in 
color and from 5 to 9 inches in thickness. The B horizon 
ranges from very pale brown to light yellowish brown or 
yellowish brown in color. The B2 horizon is 17 to 23 inches 
thick, and the B3ca horizon is 15 to 25 inches thick. 

The C horizon is very pale brown or pale brown in color. 
This horizon is 5 to 35 percent, by volume, soft masses and 
cemented concretions of calcium carbonate. 

The clay content, between depths of 10 and 40 inches, 
ranges from 35 to 50 percent, but the noncarbonatic clay is 
less than 40 percent. The solum is 37 to 57 inches thick. 

Altoga silty clay, 3 to 5 percent slopes {AleJ.-This 
gently sloping soil is on uplands near major streams. 
Soil areas are long, narrow, and curved and from 5 to 
55 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Brackett, Frio, and Lewisville soils. These included ,areas 
are mostly 0.5 to 3 acres in size. 

This Altoga silty clay is suited to crops. Most of the 
acreage is cultivat~d, but some is used for. range. ~he 
main crops are graIn sorghum and small graIn. The hIgh 

Hme content causes chlorosis, or a yellowing of the 
leaves of some plants. . ' 

Conserving moisture and maintaining tIltJ: ar.e 1IllP.o~
tant where this soil is cultivated. ,Yater erOSIOn IS a hlg~l 
hazard. Terraces and contour farming help to control 
water erosion and conserye moisture. Crop residue kept 
on the surface helps maultain soil tilth and control ~ro
sion. Capability unit IIIe-8; Deep Upland range SIte; 
pasture and hayland suitability group 7C. 

Bastrop Series 
The Bastrop series consists of deep, noncalcareous 

soils that formed in loamy sediments. These gently slop
ing soils are on uplands and have plane to convex slopes. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is fine 
sandy loam about 15 inches thick. It is pale brown in the 
upper part and brown in the lower part. The next layer 
is neutral, firm sandy clay loam that extends to a depth 
of 71 inches. The upper part is reddish brown and the 
lower part is yellowish red. Below this is light-brown, 
calcareous sandy clay loam extending to a depth of 80 
inches (fig. 2). 

Figure 2.-Profile of Bastrop fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
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Bastrop soils are used for crops and range. They are 
well drained, and their permeability is moderate. Runoff 
is medium. . 

Representative profile of Bastrop fine sandy loam, 1 
to 3 percent slopes, 10 miles south .and east of the court
house in Fredericksburg, on U.S.' Highway 290; then 
0.5 mile north on Jung Lane, and 2 miles east on a pri
vate road to the site in a cultivated field. 

Ap-O to 7 inches, pale-brown (10YR 6/3) fine sandy loam, 
brown (10YR 5/3) moist; weak, fine, granular 
structure; hard, friable; few fine roots; slightly 
acid; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

A1-7 to 15 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) fine sandy loam, dark 
brown (10YR 4/3) moist; weak, fine, granular 
structure; hard, firm; slightly acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B21t-15 to 37 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) sandy clay 
'loam, reddish brown (5YR 4/4) moist; weak, fine, 
sub angular blocky structure; hard, firm, slightly 
sticky; few thin clay films; neutral; gradual, 
smooth boundary. . 

B22t-37 to 71 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) sandy clay 
loam, yellowish red (5,YR 4/6) moist; moderate, 
fine, subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky; 
few thin clay films; neutral; gradual, smooth bound
ary. 

0-71 to 80 inches, light-brown (7.5YR 6/4) sandy clay 
loam, brown (7.5YR 5/4) moist; massive; hard, 
firm, sticky; calcareous; mOderately alkaline. 

The A horizon ranges from 13 to 18 inches in thickness; 
from reddish brown to grayish brown, brown, or pale brown 
in color; and from fine sandy loam to loamy fine sand in 
texture. 

The Bt horizon ranges from 50 to 61 inches in thickness 
and from red to reddish brown or yellowish red in color. 
This horizon is sandy clay loam that is from 20 to 30 per
cent clay. 

The 0 horizon is light reddish-brown. reddish-yellow, or 
light-brown loam to sandy clay loam. The solum is 63 to 
79 inches thick. 

Bastrop fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (BfB).
This gently sloping soil has plane to convex slopes and 
is mostlv near major streams. Soil areas are lono- and 
narrow and 5 to 45 acres in size. b 

This soil has the profile described as representative 
for the Bastrop series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Peder
nales soils, most of which .are 1 to 4 acres in size. 

This Bastrop fine sandy loam is suited to crops. Most 
of the acreage is cultivated, but some is used for ran o-e. 
The main crops a~'e grain sorghum and small grain. b 

Water erOSIOn IS a moderate hazard on this soil. Ter
races and contour farming help control water erosion 
and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the surface 
helps maintain tilth and contr?l erosion. Capability unit 
IIe-1; Sandy Loam range sIte; pasture and hayland 
suitability group 8C. 

Bastrop loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes (BaC).
'rh}s ~ently sloping soil has plane to. convex slopes and 
IS In Irregular areas 5 to 55 acres in SIze. 

The surface layer is brown loamy fine sand about 18 
inches thick. The next layer is firm sandy clay loam that 
ext~nds .to a depth of. 71 inches. It is red to a depth of 
52 Inches and yellOWIsh red below. Below 71 inches is 
reddish-yellow loam. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of De
mona, Heatly, and Vashti soils. These inclusions are 
mostly 0.3 to 6 acres in size. 

This soil is suited to crops. ~1ost of the acreage IS 

. 
cultivated but some is in range. The main cropS aye gral~ 
sorghum, small grain, and peaches. Soil blOWIng an 
water erosion are high ~zards on this soil. . 

Crops that produce large amounts of resldue are 
needed. They should be planted in closely. spaced ro~s 
to help control soil blowing and water erOSIOn. CapabIl
ity unit IIIe-7; Sandy range site; pasture and hayland 
suitability group 9A. 

Blanket Series 
The Blanket series consists of deep, noncalcareous soils 

on ancient upland terraces. These soils have plane to 
concave slopes. They formed in ancient, calcareous stream 
alluvium or interbedded marls and calcareous clays. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is dark
brown clay loam abo~t .5 inches .thick. ~he next lower 
layer is clay about 3 j lnches thlck. It lS dark brown 
in~ the uppei· 11 inches and reddish brown in the lower 
26 inches. Below this, and extending to a depth of 80 
inches, is very pale brown clay loam. 

Blanket soils are used mostly for crops. They are well 
drained and moderately slowly permeable. Runoff is 
slow. 

Representati ye profile of Blanket clay loam, 3.2 miles 
east of the courthouse in Fredericksburg by U.S. High
way 290, then 2.3 miles south on the Old San Antonio 
Road (a county road), and 60 feet east in a cultivated 
field. 

Ap-O to 5 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/2) clay loam, dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/2) moist; weak, fine, sub angular 
blocky structure; hard, firm, slightly sticky and 
vlastic; neutral; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

ll2lt-5 to 16 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/2) clay, dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/2) moist; moderate, fine, subangu
lar blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; 
mildly alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22t-16 to 30 inches, reddish~brown (5YR 4/3) clay, dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/3) moist; strong, fine, blocky 
structure; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; mildly 
alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B3-30 to 42 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) clay, dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/4) moist; moderate, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky and 
plastic; 3 to 5 percent soft lumps and hard concre
tions of calcium carbonate that are less than 1 inch 
in diameter; calcareous; mOderately alkaline; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

0-42 to 80 inches, very pale brown (10YR 7/3) clay loam, 
pale brown (10YR 6/3) moist; massive' hard, firm, 
sticky; 5 to 10 percent soft lumps and hard concre .. 
tions of calcium carbonate. 

. The A ho~izon ranges from dark brown to very dark gray
Ish brown m color and from 5 to 12 inches in thickness. 
The B horizon ranges from dark reddish brown or reddish 
brown to dark brown or very dark grayish brown in color. 
?-,he Bt hori.zon is 25 to 34 inches thick, and the B3 horizon 
IS 12 to 20 mches thick. Secondary carbonates are at depths 
of from 28 to 36 inches. 

The solum is 42 to 66 inches thick. 
The 0 horizon is very pale brown to light yellowish brown. 

Blanket clay .I0~m IBk).-This nearly level soil is on 
smooth uplands In uregular areas 5 to 515 acres in size. 
Slopes are less than 1 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Hens
!ey .and Pedernales soils that are mostly 0.2 to 3 acres 
In SIze. 

l\10st of this Blanket clay loam is well suited to culti
vation. The main crops grown are small grain and o-rain 

b 
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sorghum. Contour farming and crop residues kept on 
the surface help to control water erosion, to conserve 
moisture, and to maintain tilth. Capability unit IIc-1; 
Deep Upland range site; pasture and hayland suitaLility 
group iC. 

Bonti Series 
The Bonti series consists of moderately deep, noncal

careous soils on upland ridgetops. Slopes are plane to 
convex. These gently sloping soils formed in acid, sandy 
to clayey materials. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is brown 
loamy sand about 10 inches thick. The next layer, ex
tending to a depth of 36 inches, is red gravelly clay. 
This layer contains waterworn, rounded igneous pebbles. 
Below a depth of 36 inches is indurated sandstone. 

Bonti soils are used mostly for range. They are well 
drained, and their permeability is nl0derately slow. RUll
off is rapid. 

Representative profile of Bonti loamy sand, B to 5 
percent slopes, 1.7 miles north of Doss, by Ranch Road 
783, then 0.2 mile ~.vest in range. 

AI-O to 10 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/2) loamy sand, dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/2) moist; weak, medium, granular 
structure; hard, friable, slightly sticky; common 
fine and medium roots; an estimated 5 to 10 per
cent. by volume, rounded igneous pebbles; slightly 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

B2t-IO to 36 inches, red (2.5YR 5/6) gravelly clay, red 
(2.5YR 4/6) moist; moderate, fine and medium, 
blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky and pI a,s tic ; few 

fine roots and tubes; estim<l tell 2.'/ to 3(1 IJE'l'(;!':", 
volume waterworn, 1'0Undf~cl iglleous pebbles 1:," ,I,: 
0.25 to ~.5 inches in diameter: medium acid; alJl'uj,;, 
smooth boundary. 

R-36 to 38 inches, bed of indurated sandstone. 
The A horizon ranges il',jill brown to yello\vish b1'O\Y11 111 

color and from 4 to 10 inches in thickness. 
'l'he Bt horizon ranges from red to yellowish red in color 

and from 16 to 28 inches in thickness. This horizon is me
dium acid to strongly acid in reaction. It is from 10 to 30 
percent, by volume, waterworn gravel 0.25 inch to 1.5 inches 
in diameter. 

The solum is 20 to 38 inches thick. 

Bonti loamy sand, 3 to 5 percent slopes (BoC).-This 
gently sloping soil is on smooth, conve~ ri.dgptops in the 
uplands. The an~as are 40 to 640 acres In SIze. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Heatl:v 
soils that are mostly 0.6 to 1.5 acres in size. 

This Bonti loamy sand is mostly in range. A fE'\\' areas 
are cultivated. "Vater erosion is a high hazard. 

Where this soil is cultivated, contour farming helps 
control water erosion and conserve moistu re. Crop resi
due kept on the surface helps maintain tilth anc~ control 
erosion. Capability unit IIIe-6; Sandy rang!' sIte; P<I:-)
ture and hayland suitability group 9A. 

Brackett Series 
The Brackett series consists of shallow, calcareous soils 

on uplands. These soils are undulating to hilly. They 
formed in interbedded soft limestone and marly earth 
(fig. 3). 

Figure 3.-An area of Brackett loam. 

531-432-75--2 
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In a representative profile, the surface layer is about 
7 inches thick, and is light brownish-gray loam. The 
next lower la3~er is about 7 inches of light yellowish
brown loam. The underlying material, extending to a 
depth of 50 inches, is pale-yellow, calcareous loam that 
is about 50 percent, by volume, soft masses of calcium 
earbonate intennixed with thin layers of fractured lime
stone. 

Brackett soils are used mostly for range. They are well 
drained, and their permeability is moderately slow. Run
off is rapid. 

Representative profile of Brackett loam, in an area 
of Brackett soils, undulating, 7.1 miles northeast of 
~redericksburg on Ranch Road 1631, then 20 feet west 
In range. 

Al-O to 7 inches, light brownish-gray (2.5Y 6/2) loam, 
grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) moist; moderate, fine 
and medium, sub angular blocky and granular struc
ture; hard, firm, slightly sticky; many fine and 
medium fOOts; few fine and medium limestone frag
ments from 1 to 6 inches across the long axis; cal
careous; moderately alkaline; clear, smooth bound
ary. 

B2-7 to 14 inches, light yello,,,,ish-brown (2.5Y 6/4) I om:n , 
light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) moist; moderate, fine, 
sub angular blocky and granular structure; hard, 
firm, slightly sticky; common fine roots; common 
limestone fragments from 1 to 6 inches across the 
long axis ; calcareous ; moderately alkaline; clear, 
smooth boundary, 

C-14 to 50 inches, pale-yellow (2.5Y 7/4) loam, light olive 
brown (2.5Y 5/4) moist; massive; estimated 50 per
cent, by volume, soft calcium carbonate intermixed 
,yi th thin layers @f fractured limestone; calcareous' 
moderately alkaline. ' 

The A horizon ranges from light brownish gray to liO'ht 
yellowish brown in color and from 4 to 8 inche,s in thickn:ss. 

T?e B hori~on ranges from yellowish brown to light yel
lOWISh brown III color and from 6 to 12 inches in thickness. 

The solum (A and B horizons combined) ranges from loam 
to clay loam in texture and from 10 to 20 inches in thickness. 

The C horizon is very pale brown, white, or pale yellow 
limy earth intermixed with thin strata of limestone. ~ 

Brackett soils, undulating (BrCl.-These undulatinO" 
s?ils are on uplands in irregular areas 10 to 245 acres i~ 
SIZ~. Slop~s are 1 to 8 percent. The areas of this mapping 
unIt dom~nantly are much larger and their composition 
more varIable .than for most other mapping units in the 
county. J\1appIng has been controlled well enough, how
ever, for the anticipated use of the soils. 

These soils have t~e profile described as representative 
for the Brackett serIes, but texture of the surface layer 
ranges from loam to clay loam. Included with these 
soils in mapping are less extensive areas of Doss Tar
rant, and Topia. soils. These included areas are ~ostly 
2 to 10 acres In sIze and account for less than 15 percent 
of the acreage. 

These Brackett soils are used mostly for rano'e. ,Vater 
erosion is a high hazard. Capability unit Vls~l Adobe 
range site; not placed in a pasture and hay laI~d suit
ability group. 

Brack~tt. soils, hilly (BrEl.-These hilly soils are on 
uplands In Irregular areas 15 to 200 acres in size. Slopes 
range from 10 to 20 percent. The landscape has a stair
step, or bellc~ed, appearance b~cause the limestone layers 
are more resIstant to weathenng and erosion than the 
marl. 

The areas of this mapping unit dominantly are much 
larger and their composition is more variable t~an for 
most other mapping units in the county. JVIapplng has 
been controlled well enouo'h, however for the anticipated 
use of the soils. b , 

The surface layer is light yellowish-brown, calcareous 
loam about 6 inches thick. The next lower layer is light 
yellowish-brown, calcareous loam about 6 inches thick. 
Below a depth of 12 inches is pale-yellow, calcareous 
loam. 

Included with these soils in mapping are areas of 
Tarrant soils from 8 to 17 acres in size and a few areas 
of Brackett soils that have slopes of 8 to 10 percent. All 
inclusions amount to less than 15 percent of the acreage. 

These Brackett soils, hilly, are used for range and are 
not suited to cultivation. The hazard of erosion is high. A 
good cover of growing plants helps control erosion. Capa
bility unit Vlls-3; Steep Adobe range site; not placed 
in a pasture and hayland suitability group. 

Brackett-Tarrant association, hilly (BtEl.-The hilly 
soils of this mapping unit are on uplands. J\1apped areas 
are long and narrow and 20 to 860 acres in size. Slopes 
range from 10 to 20 percent. 

The areas of this mapping unit dominantly are much 
larger and their composition more variable than for most 
other mapping units in the county. J\1apping is controlled 
well enough, hOlvever, for the anticipated use of the soils. 

The landseape has a stairstep, or benched, appearance 
because the limestone outerops are more resistant to 
weathering than the marl. 

Brackett soils account for about 65 percent of this 
mapping u?it, T~rrant soils about 30 percent, and other 
less extenSIve SOlIs 5 percent. Tarrant soils are on the 
upper parts of the landscape, and Brackett soils are on 
the lower. 

In most places these Brackett soils have a liO"ht brown
isl~-gray, calcareous loam surface layer abo:t 7 inches 
thICk. The next lower layer is light yellowish-brown 
calcareous loam 7 inches thick. Below this and extend~ 
ing to a depth o.f 50 inches, is very pale b;own, calcare
ous loam that IS 50 percent, by volume soft calcium 
carbonate concretions and thin layers of li~estone. 

These Tarrant soils have a very dark grayish brown, 
calcareo~s cobbly clay surface layer that is a bout 40 
percent lImestone fragments. This layer is about 7 inches 
thick. B~low this.is dark-b:rown, calcareous cobbly clay, 
about 5 Inches thIck, that IS about 50 percent limestone 
fragm~nts. The underlying material is indurated, frac
turec11nnestone. 

These soils occur in regular patterns in the landscape 
and ~o~lld be separated. Use and management however 
are SImIlar, ~nd s~paratio~l is no~ justified. ' , 

Included In tIns mapprng unIt are areas of Purves soils 
and rock outcrop 0.5 to 3 acres in size, as well as areas 
of Brackett and Tarrant soils that have slopes of 8 to 10 
percent. 

All o~ thi~ mapping unit is used for range. The hazard 
of eros~on IS. re~uced when a good cover of growing 
plants IS maIntaIned. Brackett soils in capability unit 
VIIs-3; Tarrant soils in capability unit VIIs-I' Brack
ett soils in Steep Adobe range site; Tarrant' soils in 
Steep Rocky range site; not placed in a pasture and 
hay land suitability group. 
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Castell Series 
:rhe 9astell series consists of moderately deep, slightly 

aCld sOlIs on uplands. These soils formed in a loamy to 
clayey mantle that over lies gneiss. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is red
~ish-bro~n, slightly acid gravelly sandy loam about 17 
!nches t!l1ck. Th~ next lay~r, extending to a depth of 32 
Inche~, IS yellowIsh-red, slIghtly acid gravelly clay that 
contaIns feldspar fragments. Below this is a 6-inch layer 
of ligh~ olive-br~wn, slightly acid very gravelly clay 
eontalnlng saprolIte. Below a depth of 3S inches is in
durated gneiss. 

Castell soils are used for crops and range. These soils 
are well drained, and their permeability is slow. Runoff 
is medium. 

Representative profile of Castell gravelly sandy loam, 
1 to 5 percent slopes, 13.2 miles north of Fredericksburg 
on Ranch Road 965, then 1 mile west along a county 
road, and 1.6 miles north in range. 

All-0 to 12 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) gravelly 
sandy loam, reddish brown (5YR 4/4) moist; weak, 
fine, granular structure; very hard, friable; com
mon fine and medium roots; an estimated 10 to 15 
percent, by volume, feldspar fragments from 0.25 
to 0.5 inch in diameter; slightly acid; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

A12-12 to 17 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) gravelly 
sandy loam, reddish brown (5YR 4/4) moist; weak, 
fine, granular structure; very hard, friable; few 
fine roots; an estimated 25 to 35 percent, by volume, 
feldspar fragments from 0.25 to 0.5 inch in diam
eter; slightly acid; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

B2t-17 to 32 inches, yellowiSh-red (5YR 4/6) gravelly clay, 
yellowish red (5YR 4/6) moist; distinct, promi
nent, yellowish-brown mottles; moderate, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; very hard, firm, sticky 
and plastic; few fine roots; clay films on ped sur
faces; an estimated 15 to 25 percent, by volume, 
feldspar fragments from 0.125 to 0.5 inch in diam
eter; slightly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

0-32 to 38 inches, light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) very grav
elly clay, light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) moist; mas
sive; cleavage planes; an estimated 60 percent, by 
volume, saprolite from 0.25 to 1 inch in diameter; 
slightly acid; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

R-38 to 41 inches, indurated gneiss. 
The A horizon ranges from reddish brown to brown and 

dark grayish brown in color and from 8 to 18 inches in 
thickness. The B horizon ranges from yellowish red to red
dish brown and yellowish red in color and from 12 to 18 
inches in thickness. 

The 0 horizon is light olive brown and yellowish brown 
to reddish yellow. It is 4 to 6 inches thick and 60 to 90 
percent saprolite. 

The solum is 20 to 40 inches thick. 

Castell gravelly sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes 
(CaCJ.-This gently sloping soil is on uplands in irregular 
areas 10 to 95 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Click soils and a soil similar to Castell but deeper to 
bedrock. These inclusions account for less than 10 percent 
of the acreage. 

This Castell gravelly sandy loam is suited to crops and 
range. The main crops are grain sorghum and small 
grain. Conserving moisture, preserving tilth, and con
trolling erosion are important where this soil is culti
vated. Water erosion is a high hazard on this soil. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the sur-

face helps maintain tilth and control erosion. Capability 
unit IIIe--4; Sandy Loam rang'G site; pasture and hay
land suitability group SA. 

Click Series 
The Click series consists of moderately deep a Illl dec'p, 

neutral soils on uplands. These soils formed in gmv~lly 
coarse sandy loam residuum that ,leathered from granIte. 
Slopes are smooth and convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is bro"n, 
neutral gravelly sandy loam about 14 inches thick. The 
next layer extends to a depth of 46 inches. It is very 
gravelly sandy loam that is an estimated ;);) percent, b~' 
volume, feldspar gravel. The upper part is brown and 
slightly acid, and the lower part js light yellowish hrO\Yll 
and medium acid. Below a depth of 46 inches is in
durated granite. 

Click soils are in range. These soils are some,yhat ex
cessively drained, and their permeability is rapid. Run
off is very slow. 

Representative profile of Click gl'avell~~ sanc1~' loam, 1 
to S percent slopes, 6.2 miles cast of ,Yillow C'ity on 
Ranch Road 13:2:j~ then O.S mile nol'th on .. :-\Jthaus Road, 
and 200 feet east in range. 

AI-O to 14 inches, brown (10YR G/3) gravelly sandy loam, 
dark brown (10YR 4/3) moist; weak, fine, g l";\ nnlal' 
structure; very hard, friable; common fine and me
dium roots; an estimated 25 percent, by volume, 
feldspar gravel; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

B21t-H to 34 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) very gravelly 
sandy loam, dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; "eak, 
fine, subangular blocky and granular structure; very 
hard, friable, slightly sticky; few mediulll roots; 
few thin clay films in pores; an estim;\ ted 33 per
cent, by ,olume, feldspar gTn I'd; COlllmon mica 
flakes: slightly acid: clenr. smooth boullc1au. 

B22t-34 to 4G inches. light yellowish-bro\Yll (10YR 6/4) 
very gravelly sandy loam, dark yellowish brown 
(10YR 4/4) moist; massive; ,err hard, friable: 
sligh tly sticky; few clay films along clea va O"e 
planes; an estimated 55 percent, by Yolume, felc1sp~r 
gravel; commOn mica flakes; medium acid; abrupt, 
wavy boundary. 

R--46 to 50 inclles. indurated granite. 

The A horizon rall.~es from brown to yellowish brown in 
color and from 8 to 16 inclles in thickness. Tllis horizon is 
an estimated 20 to 30 percent, by volume, feldspar gravel. 

The Bt horizon ranges from brown, light brown or liO"ht 
yellowish brown to light reddish broY'm in color ~nd fl~m 
30 to 40 inches in thickness. It is an estimated :3.) to GO 
percent, by volume, feldspar gravel. 

The solum is 38 to 56 inches thick. 

Click g!avelly sandy l~am, 1 to 8 percent slopes 
(CIDJ.-ThlS gently undulatIng to gently rollinO' soil is 
in irregular areas 13 to 290 acres in size. A fe; granite 
boulders and ?utcr~ps ,:re. scattere.d over the landscape. 

Included ,nth tIllS sOllln mappIng are areas of Castell 
l(~temcy, and .I(e~se soils. These inclusions are mostl~ 
0.0 to 4 acres In SIze and make up less than 15 percent 
of the acreage. 

This Click gravelly sandy loam is unsuited to cultiya
tjon. Most of the acreage is in ranO'e, and a few small 

• • b 

areas are In Improved pasture. ,Vater erosion is a hiO'h 
hazard on th~s soil. Ca pability unit VIs-3; Granite 
Gravel range sIte; pasture and hayland suitability O'roup 
SC. ' ~ 
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Cobb Series 
The Cobb series consists of moderately deep and deep, 

slightly acid soils on uplands. These soils formed in 
residuum from medium-grained sandstone. Slopes are 
smooth and plane to concave. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is brown 
fine sandy loam about 10 i~ches t~ick. T.he next laye~, 
cxtendinO" to a depth of 36 Inches, IS reddIsh-brown, frI
able sandy clay loam. Below a depth of 36 inches is red, 
weakly cemented sandstone. 

Cobb soils are used mostly for range, but a few small 
areas are cultivated. These soils are well drained, and 
their permeability is moderate. Runoff is slow to rapid. 

Representative profile of Cobb fine sandy loan:, 1 to 5 
percent slopes, 18.5 miles northeast of FrederIcksburg 
by way of Texas :Highway 16, then 1.3 miles east on Coal 
(~l'cck Road, and 600 feet north in pasture. 

A1-0 to 10 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) fine sandy loam. 
dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; weak, fine, granu
lar structure; soft, friable, slightly sticky; slightly 
acid; smooth, gradual boundary. 

B2t-10 to 36 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) sandy clay 
loam, dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) moist; weak, 
fine, suballgular blocky structure; soft, friable, 
slightly sticky; slightly acid; abrupt, wavy bound-
ary. 

0-36 to 40 inches, red, weakly cemented sandstone. 

The A horizon ranges from reddish brown to brown in 
color and from 8 to 12 inches in thickness. The B2t horizon 
is reddish brown in color and ranges from 18 to 36 incbes 
in thickness. The 0 horizon is reddish. The solum is 26 to 
48 inches thick. 

Cobb fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes (CoCl.
This gently sloping soil is on uplands in oval areas 10 to 
420 acres in size. Slopes are 1 to 5 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Oben 
~Lnd N ebgen soils that are mostly 2 to 4 acres in size. Also 
Included are a few areas of soils that have sandstone at 
depths greater than 48 inches. All inclusions make up 
less than 15 percent of the acreage. 

1\10st of this Cobb fine sandy loam is in range, but some 
areas are suited to cultiyation of small grain. 

The water erosion hazard is high on these soils. Ter
races and contour farming help to control water erosion 
and to conserve moisture. Crop residues kept on the sur
face help maintain tilth and control erosion. Capabilit\· 
unit IIIe-4; Sandy Loam range site; pasture and ha,;-
land suitability group 8C. . 

D'emona Series 
The Demona series consists of deep, noncalcareous soils 

on uplands. These soils formed in loamy and sandy mate-
rials. Slopes are smooth to concave. . 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is light
brown, neutral fine sand about 12 inches thicIL The next 
layer, ext.ending ~ a depth of 26 inches, is very pale 
brown, slIghtly aCld fine sand. The next lower layer is 
~edium ac~d s~ndy clay ~hat extends to a depth of 56 
Inches. It IS lIght gray In the upper part and liO"ht 
b.row!lish gray in the lower part. The underlying m:te
nal IS pale-yellow, medium acid sandy clay loam that 
extends to a depth of 63 inches. 

D 'l d These soils emona SOl s are used for crops an range. 'ft' 
are moderately well drained, and thei~ perrneabI 

1 y IS 
moderatelv slow. Runoff is slow to medIum. 

Representative profile of Demona fine sand, 1 ~o 5 
percent slopes, 1.6 miles east of Stonewall on U,Sl'dHIgh
way 290, then 0.1 mile north in an abandoned fie . 

Ap-O to 12 inches, light-brown (7.5YR 6/4) fine sand, b!own 
(7.5YR 5/4) moist; single grain; loose, nonstlcky; 
common fine and medium roots, tubes, and pores; 
neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

A2-12 to 26 inches, very pale brown (10~R 71 ~) fine sa~d, 
yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) mOIst; smgle gram; 
loose, nonsticky; few fine and medium :oots; com· 
mon fine tubes and pores; slightly aCId; abrupt, 
smooth boundary. 

B2lt-26 to 47 inches, light-gray (10YR 7/2) sandy clay, 
grayish brown (10YR 5/2) moist; few, fine, dis
tinct mottles of pale yellow; moderate, fine and 
medium, subangular blocky structure; few fine roots 
and tubes; few, white, noncalcareous threads; me
dium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22t--47 to 56 inches, light brownish-gray (10YR 6/2) sandy 
clay, grayish brown (10YR 5/2) moist; common, 
medium, distinct mottles of olive yellow; moderate, 
fine and medium, subangular blocky structure; ex
tremely hard, firm, very sticky; few fine tubes and 
pores; medium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

0-56 to 63 inches, pale-yellow (5Y 7/3) sandy clay loam, 
pale olive (5Y 6/3) moist; few, fine, distinct mot
tles of light yellowish brown; massive; hard, firm 
sticky; medium acid. ' 

The A horizon ranges from light brown, brown, or grayish 
brown to very pale brown. The Ap horizon ranges from 10 
to 14 inches in thickness, and the A2 horizon ranges from 
10 to 16 inches. 

The Bt horizon ranges from light gray or reddish yellow 
to light brownish gray in color and from 30 to 37 inches in 
thickness. The 0 horizon is pale yellow to pale olive. 

The solum is 50 to 67 inches thick. 

Demona fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes (DeCl.-This 
gently sloping soil is on uplands that have mixed convex 
and concave surfaces. Soil areas are long and narrow and 
10 to 220 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Heatly 
and ': as~ti soils. These inclusions are mostly 2 to 5 
acres In SIze and account for less than 10 percent of the 
acreage. 

This soil is suited to cultivation and range. The main 
crops are small grain and improved pasture. ControllinO" 
soil blowing, conserying lnoisture, and maintaining tilth 
are the main considerations where this soil is cultivated. 
The soil-blmving hazard is high. A telnporary ,Yater 
table is perched on the clayey layer below the surface 
after heavy rains. 

Contour farming helps control water erosion and con
serve moisture. Crop residue kept on the surface helps 
Inaintain tilth and control soil blowing. Capability unit 
IIIe-7; Sandy range site; pasture .and hayland suitabil
ity group 9A. 

Denton Series 
The Denton series ~onsists of moderately deep, gently 

sloping, calcareous soIls on uplap.ds. Th~se soils formed 
in a mantle of calcareous clayey materIal that overlies 
weakly cemented to indurated limestone. Slopes are 
smooth and plane to convex. 
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In. a representative profile, the surface layer is dark 
graYIsh-brown, calcareous silty clay about 19 inches thick. 
The next layer is light yellowish-brown, calcareous silty 
clay 14 inches thick. Below this is a layer of light yellow
ish-brown silty clay about 5 inches thick. The soil rests 
on strongly ?emented limestone at a depth of 38 inches. 

Denton SOlIs are used mostly for crops. These soils are 
well drained, and their permeability is slow. Runoff is 
medium to rapid. 

Representative pr<?file of Denton silty clay, 1 to 3 
percent slopes, 7.1 mIles northeast of Fredericksburg by 
Ranch Road 1631, then 2.5 miles east of Ranch Road 
2721, 0.65 mile north on Staudt Road, and 60 feet north 
in a cultivated field. 

Ap-O to 7 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silty 
clay, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; 
moderate, fine and medium, granular and subangular 
blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; 
common fine and very fine roots; few small lime
stone fragments; calcareous; mOderately alkaline; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

A1-7 to 19 inches, dark grayish-bruwn (lOYR 4/2) silty 
clay, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; 
moderate, fine and medinm, subangular blocky struc
ture; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; common fine 
and fevv mediulll roots; few cracks filled with mate
rial from above; calcareous; moderately alkaline; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

B2ca-19 to 33 inches. light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) 
silty clay, yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) moist; mod
erate, medium, blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky 
and plastic; few angular calcium carbonate frag
ments 0.25 to 0.75 inch in diameter; common fine 
and medium films and threads of calcium carbonate; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

Oca-33 to 38 inches, light yellowish-brown (2.5Y 6/4) silty 
clay, light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) moist; massive; 
hard, firm, sticky; medium threads and soft masses 
of calcium carbonate; calcareous; moderately alka
line; abrupt, irregular boundary. 

R-38 to 43 inches, strongly cemented limestone. 

The A horizon ranges from dark brown to dark grayish 
brown in color and from 9 to 22 inches in thickness. The B 
horizon ranges from light yellowish brown and yellowish 
brown to brown in color and from 9 to 15 inches in thickness. 

The 0 horizon is light yellowish brown and light brown to 
light reddish brown. The Oca horizon is -i to 6 inches thick. 
The solum is 22 to 40 inches thicl\:. YVhen dry, the soil has 
cracks from 0.3 to 0.5 inch in width that extend to depths 
of more than 20 inches from the surface. 

Denton silty clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes (DnB).-This 
gently sloping soil is on uplands in irregular areas 5 to 
130 acres in size. 

This soil has the profile described as representative 
for the Denton series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Doss 
and Krum soils that are mostly 0.5 to 4 acres in size. 
These areas make up less than 10 percent of the acreage. 

Most of this Denton silty clay is cultivated, and a 
minor part is in range. The main crops are small grain 
and grain sorghum. Erosion control and maintenance of 
tilth are important where this soil is cultivated. ",Vater 
erosion is a moderate hazard. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the 
surface helps maintain tilth and control erosion. Capa-

bility unit IIe-2; Deep Upland range site; pasture and 
hayland suitability group 7C. . 

Denton silty clay, 3 to 5 percent slopes (DnC).-This 
gently sloping soil is on uplands in irregular areas 10 
to 310 acres in size. 

The surface layer is clark-brown, calcareous ~ilh- clay 
about 16 inches thick. The next layer is brown, calcare
ous silty clay about 12 inches thick. The next 10,Yer layer 
is light yellowish-brown, calcareous ~ilty cl~y about 6 
inches thick. Below a depth of 34 Inches IS strongly 
cemented limestone. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Do.s8 
and Krum soils. These areas are mostly 1 to 4.5 acres In 
size and account for less than 10 percent of the acreage. 

Most of this Denton silty clay is cultivated, and some 
is in range. The main crops are grain sorghum and s~all 
grain. Erosion control and maintenance of tilth are Im
portant where this soil is tilled. The hazard of water ero
sion is high on these soils. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the' 
surface helps maintain tilth and control erosion. Capa
bility unit IIIe-5; Deep Upland range site ~ pasture and 
hayland suitability group 7C. 

Denton silty clay, 3 to 5 percent slopes, eroded 
(DnC2).-This gently sloping soil is on uplands in irregular 
areas 5 to 50 acres in size. This soil has gullies 50 to 150 
feet apart, 2 to 5 feet wide, and 1 to 2 feet deep. ~ruch 
of t~e surface has been removed between the gullies by 
erOSIOn. 

The surface layer is dark ~ . .!:l'ayish-brO\Yn. calcareous 
silty clay about 16 inches thick~ The next layer is brown, 
calcareous silty clay about 10 inches thick. The next 
lower layer is light-brown silty cla~' about 6 inches thick. 
Below a depth of 32 inches is strongly cemented lime
stone. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small an-as of 
Brackett and Doss soils. These areas are mostly o.;_~ to l.t) 
acres in size and account for less than 5 percent of the 
acreage. 

This Denton silty clay is mostly in range. and a few 
small areas are in crops. The main crops are sma 11 grain 
and grain sorghum. Erosion control and maintenance of 
tilth are the main considerations where this soil j s culti
vated. vVater erosion is a high hazard. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the 
surface helps maintain tilth and control erosion. Capa
bility unit IVe-l; Deep Upland range site; pasture and 
hayland suitability group 7C. 

Doss Series 
The Doss series consists of shallow, calcareous soils on 

uplands. These soils formed in calcareous marls and 
weakly cemented limestone. Slopes are plane to convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is dark 
gra.yish-brown, calcareous silty clay about 8 inches thick. 
The next layer is brown, calcareous silty clay about 11 
inches thick. Below this, beginning at a depth of 19 
inches, is very pale brown, weakly cemented limestone 
(fig. 4). 
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Figure 4.-Dark-colored silty clay over weakly cemented limestone 
in Doss silty clay. 

Doss soils are used for crops and range. They are well 
drained, and their permeability is moderately slow. Run
off is medium. 

Representative profile of Doss silty clay, 1 to 5 percent 
slopes, 5.8 miles southeast of the courthouse in Fred
ericksburg, by U.S. lIighway 290 to the intersection of 
Ranch Road 1376; then 4.2 miles south to intersection 
with Luckenbach -Gra petown road; then 2.2 miles south 
and west, and 0.4 mile north in pasture. 

AI-O to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silty 
clay, very dark grayish br·own (10YR 3/2) moist; 
moderate, fine and medium, subangular bloeky struc
ture; very hard, very firm, very sticky and plastic; 
many fine and medium grass roots; common fine 
pores; common very fine soft masses of calcium 
carbonate; about 3 percent weakly cemented cal-

cium carbonate fragments about 0.25 inch ac~oS~ 
the long axis; calcareous; moderately alkalme , 
clear, smooth boundary. 

B2ca-8 to 19 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) silty clay, dark 
brown (10YR 4/3) moist; moderate, fine and me
dium, sub angular blocky structure; very hard, very 
firm, very sticky and pl3Jstic; common fine an?- few 
medium roots; common fine pores; common msect 
burrows; many, fine, soft and weakly cemented 
masses of calcium carbonate; few, angular, weakly 
cemented limestone fragments as much as 0.25 inch 
across the long axis; calcareous; moderately alka
line; clear, smooth boundary. 

Cca-19 to 48 inches, very pale brown (10YR 8/4) weakly 
cemented limestone, very pale brown (10YR 7/4) 
moist; platy in the upper 3 inches and hardness 
rating of 2.5, Moh's scale; massive below and hard
ness rating of about 1, Moh's scale; many veins and 
masses of caldum carbonate; calcareous, moderately 
alkaline. 

The A horizon ranges from dark brown and brown to dark 
grayish brown in color, from 7 to 12 inches in thickness, 
and from clay loam to silty clay in texture. 

The B horizon ranges from reddish brown and brown to 
yellowish brown in color and from 4 to 13 inches in thick
ness. The calcium carbonate equivalent in the B horizon 
range,s from about 40 to 50 percent. 

The 0 horizon is soft limy earth interbedded with weakly 
cemented limestone. The solum is 11 to 20 inches thick. 

Doss silty clay, 1 to 5 percent slopes (DoCl.-This 
~en~ly sloping soil is on uplands in areas 15 to 300 acres 
In SIze. 

This soil has the profile described as representative for 
the Doss series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Denton 
and Brackett soils. These areas are mostly 0.2 to 3.5 
acres in size and account for less than 10 percent of the 
acreage. 

This soil is in crops and range. Shallowness limits the 
depth of plowing and the depth of cuts in terracing. 
Droughtiness limits the choice of crops, and drought-re
sistant crops should be grown. Small grain does well on 
this soil. ,Vater erosion is a high hazard on this soil. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the 
surface helps maintain tilth and control erosion. Capabil
ity unit IIIe-1; Shallow range site; pasture and hayland 
suitability group 13A. 

Doss soils, 1 to 5 percent slopes, eroded (DsC2l.-These 
gently sloping soils are on uplands in areas 5 to 150 
acres in size. The surface layer ranges from clay loam to 
silty clay. 

Mapped areas contain gullies from 25 to 200 feet 
apart, from 2 to 6 feet wide, and from 6 inches to a foot 
deep. 

In a representat.ive area, the surface layer is dark
brown, calcareous silty clay about 7 inches thick. The 
next layer is reddish-brown, calcareous silty clay about 
8 inches thick. Below a depth of 15 inches is weakly 
cemented limestone. 

Included with these soils in mapping are areas of 
Brackett and Denton soils. These areas are mostly 0.2 to 
2 acres in size and aecount for less than 10 percent of 
the acreage. 

These Doss soils are in crops and range. The major 
crop is small grain. Erosion control and improvements 
of tilth are the main considerations where these soils 
are cultivated. Water erosion is a high hazard. 
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Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residues kept on the 
surface help maintain tilth and also help control erosion. 
Capability unit IVe-4; Shallow range site; pasture and 
hayland suitability group 13A. 

Eckert Series 
The Eckert series consists of shallow~ stony, noncalcare

ous soils on uplands. These soils formed in material 
weathered from hard crystalline limestone. Rock outcrop 
makes up from 5 to 15 percent of the mapped acreage. 
Slopes are convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is dark
brown silt loam that is about 40 percent angular lime
stone fragments from 3 to 18 inches along the long axis. 
This layer is 12 inches thick. Beneath this is gray in-
durated limestone. . 

Eckert soils are used only for range; they are not 
suited to cultivation. They are well drained, and their 
permeability is moderate. Runoff is medium to rapid. 

Representative profile of Eckert silt loam, in an area 
of Eckert stony soils, rolling, 3.6 miles north of Doss by 
way of Ranch Road 783, then 0.5 mile east on a pasture 
road, and 10 feet west in range. 

A1-0 to 12 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/3) silt loam, dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/2) mOist; weak, fine, subangular 
blocky and granular structure; hard, friable; many 
roots; 8 percent angular limestone gravel and about 
40 percent angular limestone fragments from 3 to 
18 inches along the long axis; noncalcareous; mod
erately alkaline; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

R-12 to 15 inches, gray indurated limestone; fractured; 
less than 5 percent fine earth in fractures and 
crevices. 

The A horizon ranges from dark grayish brown to dark 
brown in color and from loam to silt loam in texture. The 
R layer is indurated, fractured limestone bedrock. 

Angular gravel, cobbles, and stones as much as 30 inches 
along the long axis make up 35 to 70 percent of the soil by 
Volume. The solum ranges from 4 to 14 inches in thickness. 

Eckert stony soils, rolling (EcDJ.-This soil is on rolling 
uplands in areas 10 to 280 acres in size. Slopes are from 
5 to 16 percent. Soil texture is loam or silt loam. Coarse 
fragments cover 20 to 50 percent of the surface. 

The composition of this mapping unit is more variable 
than most others in the county. Mapping is controlled 
well enough, however, for the anticipated use of the soils. 

Included in this mapping unit are areas of limestone 
outcrops and Hensley and Nebgen soils. These included 
soils are mostly 1 to 7 acres in size. Some areas that have 
slopes of less than 5 percent and more than 16 percent 
also are included. Included soils make up less than 15 
percent of the acreage. 

These Eckert soils are in range. They are stony and 
shallow. The vegetation is mid and short grasses, many 
kinds of forbs, and browse plants. The stones on the sur
face slow runoff and help reduce the hazard of erosion. 
Capability unit VIIs-2; Stony L?arr: .range site; not 
placed in a pasture and hay land SUItabIlIty group. 

Frio Series 
The Frio series consists of deep, calcareous soils on 

flood plains along major streams. These soils formed in 

silty clay alluvium underlain by gravel. Slopes are smoot1) 
and plane. . 

In a representative profile, the surface Jayer. about 
47 inches thick, is dark grayish brown. It IS calcare~us 
silty clay loam in the upper part and silty chy cont;n~
ina a few lime threads in the lower part. Below a c11'ptll 
ol'47 inches is bro,Yn silty clay that contains soft masses 
of calcium carbonate. 

Frio soils are used mostly for crops. X ative pecans 
grow along streambanks. ., . 

Frio soils are well drained and their permeabIlIty IS 
moderately slow. Runoff is slow. _ . 

Representative profile of Frio silty clay loam, 3.~ mIles 
southeast of the courthouse in Fredel·icksburg by ,yay of 
"(LS. Highway 290, then 2.3 miles south on a county road, 
and 0.65 mile east in a cultintted field. 

Ap-O to 7 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 412) silty clay 
loam, very dark grayish brown (lOYR :Y:2) moist; 
moderate, fine ancl medium, sulJan.~ular blocl,y 
structure; hard, firm, sticky; common fine and few 
medium roots; calcareous; modera t!'l.> alkaline; 
abrupt, smooth boundary. 

All-7 to 24 inches, dark grayish-brO\yn (lOYR 4/:2) silty 
clay loam, very dark grayish browll (lOYR :2/2) 
moist; moderate, medium, sub angular blocky struc
ture and moderate, fine and medium. granular: 
hard, firm, sticky; common fine and few medium 
roots, tubes, and pores; fl'\\' medium insect casts 
and burrows; few faint calcium carlwnate threads; 
calcareous; modera tely alkaline; diffuse, smooth 
boundary. 

A12-24 to 47 inches, dark grayish-Grown (lOYR 4/2) silty 
clay, very dark grayish bro\yn (lOR 3/2) moist; 
moderate, fine and medium, subangular blocky 
structure; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; few ins~t 
and worm casts and burrows; few thin lenses of 
organic stains; few faint calcium carbonate threads 
that are visible '''hen dry; calcareous: moderately 
alkaline; diffuse, smooth boundary. 

C~7 to 63 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) silty clay, dark brown 
(10YR 4/3) moist; massive: hard, firm, sticky and 
plastic; few soft masses of calcium carbonate; cal
careous: moderately alkaline. 

The Ap horizon ranges from 4 to 8 inches in thickness. 
The A horizon is dark grayish brown to very clark grayish 
brown. A few thin lenses of organic stains are at depths 
hetween 25 and 50 inches. The solum ranges from 36 to 57 
inches in thickness. 

Frio silty clay loam (FrJ.-This nearly level soil is on 
the flood plains of major streams in long and narrow 
areas 5 to 45 acres in size. Slopes are less than 1 percent. 
This soil floods an average of once in 20 :vears. 

This soil has the profile described as representative 
for the Frio series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Den
ton and Lewisville soils. These areas are mostly 0.5 to 3 
acres in size and account for less than ;) percent of the 
acreage. 

This Frio silty clay loam is mostly in crops~ but some 
areas are in range. The main crops a re small grain and 
grain sorghum. ~'foisture conservation and maintenance 
of tilth are important where this soil is cultivated. 

Contour farming helps conserve moisture. Crop resi
dues kept on the surface help maintain tilth and control 
erosion. Capability unit IIc-2; Bottomland range site; 
pasture and hayland suitability group 1C. 
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Granite Outcrop 
Granite outcrop (Gn) consists of granite bedrock that 

appears as low domes in the landscape (fig. 5). ~1apped 
areas range from 15 to 560 acres in size. 

Included with Granite outcrops in mapping are areas 
of Keese soils mostly less than 0.2 acre in size. 

Granite outcrop has little value as range because the 
vegetation is sparse. It is suitable for recreation. Live 
oak trees grow in cracks in the rock. Granite for monu
ments is quarried from one of the areas of this outcrop. 
Capability unit VIIIs-1; not in a range site or in a 
pasture and hayland suitability group. 

Guadalupe Series 
The Guadalupe series consists of deep, calcareous soils 

along major streams. These soils formed in calcareous 
loamy and sandy stream alluyium. Slopes are nearly level 
to gently sloping and undulating, and convex. 

In a representative profile. the surface layer is brown, 
calcareous, and about 17 inches thick. The upper part is 
loam, and the lower part is fine sandy loam. The next 
layer extends to a depth of 37 inches. It is bro,yn loam 
that contains thin lenses of organic stains in the upper 
14 inches and brown, calcareous fine sandy loam in the 
lower part. Belmv this is brown loamy sand (fig. 6). 

Guadalupe soils are used mostly for range, but some 
are in crops. These soils are "well drained, and their per
meability is moderately rapid. Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Guadalupe loam, 3.2 miles 
southeast of the Fredericksburg Courthouse by wlday

S 
of 

U.S. Highway 290, then 2.3 miles south by 0 an 
Antonio Road, and 1.3 miles east in pasture. 

Ap--o to 7 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) loam, darl{ brown 
(10YR 4/3) moist; single grain; slightly hard, v:ery 
friable, slightly sticky; common fine and. medIum 
roots, tube,s, and pores; few very fine calcIum .car
bonate fragments; calcareous; moderately alkalIne; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

Al-7 to 17 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) fine sandy loam, 
dark brown (10YR 4/3) moist; weak, ~ne and me
dium, subangular blocky structure; slIghtly hard, 
very friable, slightly sticky; commo? fine and me
dium roots, tubes, and pores; few msect burrows; 
calcareous; mOderately alkaline; gradual, smootb 
boundary. 

B21-17 to 31 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) loam, dark brown 
(10YR 4/3) moist; weak, medium, sub angular 

blocky structure; hard, friable, sticky; few fine and 
medium roots, tubes, and pores; few insect bur
rows; few thin strata of lighter colored soil; thin 
horizontal lense's of organic stains; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22-31 to 37 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) fine sandy loam, 
dark brown (10YR 4/3) moist; weak, fine, sub
angular blocky structure; soft, very friable; few 
fine roots; few very fine calcium carbonate frag
ments; calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

0-37 to 63 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) loamy sand, dark 
brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; single grain; loose, very 
friable, nonsticky; few thin strata of fine sandy 
loam; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon ranges from brown to pale brown in color 
and from 17" to 22 inches in thickness. It is loam or fine 

Figure 5.-An area of Granite outcrop. 
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Figure 6.-Profile of Guadalupe loam. 

sandy loam in texture. The B horizon ranges from brown 
to light brown in color and from 20 to 28 inches in thick
ness. The B horizon is loam or fine sandy loam in texture. 

The solum is 37 to 50 incbes thick. 

Guadalupe loam (Gp).-This nearly level to gently 
sloping soil lies along major streams in long, nan'mv areas 
5 to 45 acres in size. Slopes are 0 to 5 percent. 

This soil has the profile described as representati,-e 
for the Guadalupe series. 

Mapped with this soil are areas of Frio soils, mostly 
0.5 to 2 acres in size, that account for less than 5 percent 
of the acreage. 

This Guadalupe loam is in range and crops. The main 
crop is small grain. The areas of this soil adj acent to 
stream channels are flooded for a fe,,- hours once in 4 
to 6 years. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residues kept on the 
surface help maintain tilth and control erosion. Capa
bility unit IIe-4; Bottomland range site; pasture and 
hayland suitability group 2A. 

Guadalupe and Frio soils, channeled (Gr).-The nearly 
level and gently undulating soils in this mapping unit 
are in long, narrow, low-lying strips adjacent to major 
perennial and intermittent streams (fig. 7). Slopes are 
o to 5 percent. The areas of this unit are flooded by high 
velocity water once or twice a year. The floodwaters 
scour and deposit silt on the soils. 

The Guadalupe soil has the steeper slopes and makes 
up about 60 percent of the mapped areas. It has a sur
face layer of brown, calcareous fine sandy loam 19 inches 
thick. The next layer is brOIl'll, calcareous fine sanely 
loam 30 inches thick. Below a depth of about 49 inches 
is brown loamv sanel. 

The nearly level Frio soil makes up about 40 percent 
of the mapped areas. It has a surface layer of dark 
grayish-brown, calcan·ous silty clay loam that is 26 
inches thick. The next layer is very dark grayi;..;h-brown, 
calcareous silty clay that is 25 inches thick. Below a 
depth of 51 inches is brown, calcareous silty clay. 

The areas of this mapping unit are 11sc'(l for rano·e. 
Both soils in capability unit Vw-l and in Bottom1a~d 
range site; Frio part in pasture and hayland group Ie, 
Guadalupe part in 2A. 

Gullied Land 
Gullied land (Gu) is on erosional rolling uplands at the 

base of Brn;ckett s~ils. Sl?pes are from 5 to 12 percent. 
Areas of thIS mappIng unIt are long, narro,,-, and cun-ed 
and 5 to 110 acres in sizC'. 

Gullies are 15 ~o 40 feet. apar~ and 4 to 1,) deep deep. 
Some of the gullIes arC' stIll actlve, and others have be
come stable. The gullies have exposed such o'eoloaical 

. I l' 1 b b matena s as Imestone, cays, and sands. This geological 
material accounts for 40 to 60 percent of the mapped 
areas. 

Included with Gullied land in mapping are areas of 
Brackett, I-IenslC'~T, and Pedernales soils. These areas are 
mostlY 0.5 to 7 acres in size . 
. ThIS mapping unit is all in range. Capability unit 

VIls-3; Steep Adobe range site; not placed in a pasture 
and hayland suitability group. 

Harper Series 
The ~arper series consists of shallow,. noncalcareous, 

stony SOlIs on uplands (fig. 8). These SOlIs formed in a 
mantle of clay over dolomitic limestone. Slopes are plane 
to convex. 

In a representative profile: the soil is black noncal
careous clay about 17 inches thick. Below the s~il is in
durated, fractured limestone bedrock. 

I-Iarper soils are used for range. They are well drained. 
and their permeability is moderately slow. Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Harper clay, in an area of 
Harper,..,. ston:y clay and Rock outcr~p, 1 to 8 percent 
slopes, 1.1 mIles northeast of FrederIcksburg by Ranch 
Road 16:n, then 8.2 miles east by Ranch Road 2721, then 
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2 miles north on a county road, then 1.5 miles east on a 
pasture road, and 50 feet east in range. 

A11-0 to 7 inches, black (10YR 211) clay, black (10YR 
2/1) moist: weak, fine, subangular blocky and gran
ular structure; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; com
mon fine and medium grass roots; 45 to 50 percent 
cobble and stone size fragments on the surface; 
less than 5 percent limestone fragments in the soil; 
noncalcareous; moderately alkaline; gradual, smootlJ. 
boundary. 

A12-7 to 17 inches, black (10YR 2/1) clay, black (10YR 
2/1) moist; moderate, fine and medium, blocky 
structure; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; common, 
fine and medium grass roots; noncalcareous; mod
erately alkaline; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

R-17 to 18 inche,s, indurated, fractured, dolomitic lime
stone. 

The amount of limestone fragments, rocks, and boulders 
on the surface ranges from 45 to 70 percent. Limestone frag
ments in the soil range from 0 to 10 percent. 

The A horizon ranges from black to very dark gray to 
very dark grayish brown in color and from 11 to 20 inches 
in thickness. The R layer is indurated dolomitic limestone, 
or dolomite. 

Harper stony clay and Rock outcrop, 1 to 8 percent 
slopes (HaD).-This gently undulating to gently rolling 
n:apping unit is on uplands in areas 35 to 480 acres in 
SIze. 

This mapping unit is about 70 percent Harper soils, 
25 percent Rock outcrop, and 5 percent areas of less ex
tensive soils. The pattern of soils in this unit is not 
uniform. Some areas are mainly Harper soils, and some 
are dominated by Rock outcrop. 

The Rock outcrop, most of which is limestone, IS In 
areas 0.5 to 3 acres in size. . 
~1apped in this unit are areas of Doss and Speck soIls 

that are mostly 0.2 to 0.7 acre in size. 
All o.f this ~mapping unit is in range, and .i~ is al~o 

well sUIted to use as wildlife habitat. CapabIlIty unIt 
VIs-2; Low Stony Hill range site; not placed in a pas
ture and hayland suitability group. 

Rea tly Series 
The I-Ieatly series consists of deep, neutral soils on up

lands. These soils formed in moderately sandy to sandy 
material. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is yellow
ish-red, neutral, loamy fine sand about 28 inches thick. 
Below the surface, and extending to a depth of 90 inches, 
is red sandy clay loam. 

Heatly soils are used mostly for crops, although some 
are in range. They are well drained, and their permeabil
ity is moderate. Runoff is very sImI'. 

Representative profile of Heatly loamy fine sand, in 
pasture, 150 feet north and east of the intersection of 
West Nimitz and North Orange Streets in Fredericks
burg. 

A1-0 to 28 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) loamy fine sanel, 
yellowish reel (5YR 4/6) moist; single grain; loose, 
very friable, nonsticky; few fine roots; neutral; 
abrupt, smooth boundary. 

B2lt-28 to 52 inches, red (2.5YR 5/6) sandy clay loam, 
red (2.5YR 4/6) moist; ,Yeak, coarse, prismatic 

Figure 7.-Channeling on Guadalupe and Frio soils. 
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Figure B.-An area of Harper stony clay. 

structure and moderate, medium, subangular blocky; 
hard, firm, sticky; few fine roots; few medium tubes 
and pores; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

B22t-52 to 67 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) sandy clay loam, red 
(2.5YR 4/6) moist; moderate, medium, subangulal' 
blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B3-67 to 83 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) sandy clay loam, red 
(2.5YR 4/6) moist; moderate, medium, sub angular 
blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

0-83 to 90 inches, red (10YR 4/6) sandy clay loam, red 
(10YR 4/6) moist; massive; hard, firm, sticky; 
slightly acid. 

The A horizon ranges from yellowish red or strong bro,Yn 
to yellowish brown in color and from 20 to 30 inches in 
thickness. The B horizons range from red to yello\yish red 
in color. The Bt horizon is 32 to 48 inches thick, and tllE' 
B3 horizon is 10 to 20 inches thick. The solum is 62 to 98 
inches thick. 

Heatly loamy fine sand (Hel.-This gently SlOp~llg ~oil 
is all uplands in irregular areas 10 to 170 acres III SIze. 
S] opes range from 1 to 5 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of De-

mona, Pedernales, and Vashti soils. These an'us are 
mostly 0.5 to 6 acres in Slze and make up less than 15 
percent of the acreage. 

About half of the acreage is used for crops, and the 
other half is still in range. The main crops are small 
grain and peaches. This soil is well suited to quality 
peach production. Soil blowing is a high hazard. J\10is
ture conservation and maintenance of tilth also are im
portant considerations where this soil is cultivated. 

Contour farming helps control water erosion and con
serve moisture. Crop residue kept on the soil surface 
helps maintain tilth and control erosion. Capability unit 
111e-7; Sandy range s1te: pasture and hayland suitabil
ity group 9A. 

Hensley Series 
The 1-Iensley series consists of shallow, noncalcar('on~ 

soils on uplands. These soils i'ormed in noncalCal'('Oll"
clayey material weathered from limestone. Slope:::: ~1' 
convex. 
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In a representative profile, the surface layer is reddish
brown, mildly alkaline loam about 4 inches thick. The 
next layer is 14 inches thick and cOllsists of red, moder
ately alkaline clay. Below this, beginning at a depth of 
18 inches, is indurated, fractured limestone. 

Hensley soils are mostly in range, but small areas are 
in crops. These soils are well drained, and their perme
ability is slow. Runoff is slow to moderate. 

Representative profile of Hensley loam, 3 to 8 percent 
slopes, 3.2 miles northeast of Fredericksburg by Ranch 
no ad 1631, then 0.6 mile north on Knopp School Road, 
and 40 feet east in range. 

A1-0 to 4 inches, reddish-br.own (5YR 4/4) loam, dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/4) moist; moderate, fine, 
sub angular blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky; 
common fine and medium roots; 10 percent, by 
vol ume, chert fragments; mildly alkaline; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B2t-4 to 18 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) clay, dark red (2.5YR 
3/6) moist; moderate, medium, subangular blocky 
to blocky structure; very hard, firm, sticky and 
plastic; few fine roots; from 5 to 15 percent, lJy 
volume, chert fragments; noncalcareous; moderately 
alkaline; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

R-18 to 21 inches, indurated, fractured limestone. 

The A horizon ranges from reddish brown to brown in 
color and from loam to clay loam in texture. It is 4 or 5 
inches in thickness. The B horizon ranges from red to dark 
red in color and from clay to clay loam in texture. 

The solum ranges from 13 to 19 inches in thickness. The 
soil contains from 2 to 15 percent, by volume, chert frag
ments. The R layer is indurated, fractured limestone. 

Some areas of these soils are outside the range of the 
Hensley series in that the B2t horizon is about 32 to 35 
percent clay. This difference, however, does not alter use 
and management. 

Hensley loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes (HnD).-This 
gently undulating to gently rolling soil is on erosional 
uplands in oval areas 10 to 85 acres in size. Slopes range 
from 3 to 8 percent. 

This soil has the profile described as representative 
for the Hensley series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Peder
nales and Brackett soils. These areas are mostly 0.2 to 
1.5 acres in size and account for less than 8 percent of 
the acreage. 

This soil is in range. It is not suitable for use as crop
land. ,Vater erosion is a. high hazard. Capability unit 
VIe-2; Redland range sIte; pasture and hay land suit
ability group 13A. 

Hensley soils, 1 to 3 percent slopes (HsB) .-These 
gently sloping soils are on erosional uplands in long, 
narrow areas 5 to 60 acres in size. 

The surface layer ranges from loam to clay loam in 
texture. It is about 4 inches thick and reddish brown. 
The next lower layer is red, noncalcareous clay or clav 
loam about 9 inches thick. Below a depth of 13 inches 
is indurated limestone. 

Included in this mapping unit are areas of Luckenbach 
and Pedernales soils. These areas are mostly 0.5 to 2.5 
acres in size and account for less than 10 percent of the 
acreage. 

These soils are suited to both crops and range. The 
main crops are small grain and grain sorghum. Erosioll 
control, conservation of moisture, and maintenance of 
tilth are important where this unit is cultivated. Water 
erosion is a high hazard. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water er~. 
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residues k~pt on t e 
surface help maintain tilth and control erOSIOn. Capa
bility unit IIIe-9; Redland range site; pasture and hay
land suitability group 13A. 

Katemcy Series 
The Katemcy series consists of moderately deep soils 

on uplands. These soils formed in a noncalcareous, loamy 
and clayey mantle that overlies schist. Slopes are smooth 
to convex. 

In a representative profile, the surf~ce layer. is red· 
dish-brown neutral clay loam about 9 Inches thICk. The 
next lower' layer, extending to a depth of 35 inches, is 
neutral clay. It is dark reddish brown in the uI?per p~rt 
and reddish brown in the lower part. Below thIS, begIn
ning at a depth of 35 inches, is reddish and olive-colored 
schist. 

The greater part of Katemcy soils are in range, but a 
few small areas are cultivated. These soils are well 
drained, and their permeability is slow. Runoff is me
dium. 

Representative profile of Kate'mcy clay loam, 1 to 5 
percent slopes, 12.4 miles north of Fredericksburg, by 
Ranch Road 965, then 2.9 miles northwest on a county 
road, and 100 feet north in range. 

A.1-0 to 9 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) clay loam, dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/3) moist; moderate, fine and 
medium, subangular blocky structure; hard, friable, 
sticky; many roots; few fine tubes and pore·s; few 
quartz and feldspar pebbles and mica flakes 2 to 5 
millimeters in size; neutral; gradual, smooth bound
ary. 

B2lt-9 to 25 inches, dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/4) clay, 
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) moist; moderatf', 
medium and coarse, blocky structure; extremely 
hard, very firm, very sticky and plastic; many rootH 
and tubular pores; few fine mica particles; few thin 
clay films on ped surfaces; neutral; clear, smootb 
boundary. 

B22t-25 to 35 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) clay, red
dish brown (5YR 4/4) moist; moderate, fine and 
medium, blocky structure; extremely hard, firm, 
very sticky and plastic; few fine roots and tubular 
pores; few clay films; 5 percent, by volume, par
tially weatbered soft schist fragments 2 to 10 milli
meters in size; neutral; clear, wavy boundary. 

R-35 to 50 inches, reddish and olive-colored schist that is 
tilted about 30 degrees from horizontal; wealdy to 
strongly cemented; partially weathered along cleav
age planes; noncalcareous. 

The A horizon ranges from reddish bro·wn to brown in 
color and from 5 to 9 inches in ,thickness. The B horizon 
ranges from dark reddish brown to reddish brown or yel
lowish red in color and from 15 to 35 inches in thickness. 
The solum is 20 to 40 inches thick. 

The R layer is weakly cemented to indurated schist or 
schistose gneiss. 

Katemcy clay loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes (KaC).
This gently sloping soil is in valleys and on side slopes 
in irregular areas 10 to 135 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Ligon 
and Castell soils. These inclusions are mostly 0.5 to 3 
acres in size, and make up less than 8 percent of the 
acreage. 

This soil is mostly used for range. A few small areas 
are in small grain. 'Vater erosion is a moderate hazard. 
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Terraces and contour farming help control ,Yater ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residues kept on the 
s,:~face ~elp maintain ~ilth and control erosion. Capa
bIlIty unlt IIIe-4; SChIst range site; pasture and hay
land suitability group 7C. 

Keese Series 
The Keese series consists of shallow, medium acid soils 

on uplands. These soils formed in material weathered 
from granite. Slopes are plane to convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is yellow
ish-brown, medium acid gravelly sandy loam about 10 
inches thick. The next lower layer, extending to a depth 
of 19 inches, is yellowish-brown, medium acid gravelly 
sandy loam. Below a depth of 19 inches is indurated 
granite. 

Keese soils are used only for range; they are not 
suited to use as cropland. These soils are well drained, 
and. their permeability is moderately rapid. Runoff is 
rapId. 

Representative profile of Keese gravelly sandy loam, 
in an area of I{eese-Rock outcrop complex, 1 to 8 percent 
slopes, 13 miles north by Texas I-Iighway 16 from its 
intersection ,yith U.S. Highway 290 in Fredericksburg, 
then 3.1 miles east on Ranch Road 1323, then 3.6 miles 
north on Coal Creek Road, and 20 feet north in range. 

A1-0 to 10 inches, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) gravelly 
sandy loam, dark brown (10YR 3/3) moist; weak, 
fine, granular structure; hard, friable, slightly 
sticky; common fine and medium roots; estimated 
15 percent, by volume, feldspar and quartz frag
ments less than 15 millimeters in diameter; medium 
acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B2-10 to 19 inches, yellowish~brown (10YR 5/6) gravelly 
sandy loam, dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4) 
moist: weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; very 
hard, friable, slightly sticky; few fine roots; esti
mated 20 percent, by volume, feldspar and quartz 
fragments less than 15 millimeters along major 
axis; medium acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

R-19 to 21 inches, indurated granite. 

The A horizon ranges from yellowish brown to light yel
lowish brown and brown in color, from 5 to 11 inches in 
thickness, and from gravelly sandy loam to gravelly loam 
in texture. 

The B horizon ranges from yellowish brown to strong 
brown and reddish yellow in color and from 5 to 13 inches 
in thickness. 

'.rhe solum is 11 to 20 inches thick. Feldspar and quartz 
fragments 2 to 15 millimeters across the major axis make 
up 10 to 30 percent, by volume, of the soil. 

Keese-Rock outcrop complex, 1 to 8 percent slopes 
(KrD).-This gently undulating to gently rolling mapping 
unit is on uplands in irregular areas 20 to 630 acres in 
size. The unit is made up of about 40 percent Keese soils, 
20 percent Rock outcrop, and 40 percent other soils. 
These are so intricately mixed that it is not feasible to 
separate them at the scale mapped. 

The Keese soils in this mapping unit have the profile 
described as representative for the Keese series. 

The Rock outcrop consists mostly of granite rocks 0.1 
to 3 acres in size. Some quartz fragments are scattered 
throughout the unit. 

Included in this mapping unit are areas of Castell and 
Click soils that are mostly 0.3 to 2 acres in size. Also 

included is a soil similar to the ICeese soil, except it is 
slightly deeper to rock. 

The areas of this mapping unit are used only. ~or 
range. They are not suitable for cropland. Capab~hty 
unit VIIs-2; Shallow Gneiss range site; not placed In a 
pasture and hayland suitability group. 

Keese-Rock outcrop complex, 8 to 20 percent slopes 
(KrF).-This rolling to hilly mapping ~it is o~ upl~n~s 
in irregular areas 40 to 775 acres in SIze. ThIS unIt IS 
about 50 percent I{eese soils, 45 percent Roc~ o,:tcrop, 
and [5 percent other soils. These three are so IntrIcately 
mixed it is not feasible to separate them at the scale 
mapped. 

The surface layer of the Keese soils is brown, medium 
acid gravelly sandy loam ~bout 7 inches thick. ~elow t~e 
surface layer, and extendIng to a depth of 15 Inches, IS 
yellowish-brown, medium acid gravelly sandy loam. Below 
a depth of 15 inches is indurated granite. . .... 

The Rock outcrop part of the mappIng unIt IS In Ir

regular areas about 50 to 200 feet apart. ~rost of the out
crops are granite, but some are quartz fragments or 
quartz dikes. Outcrops are mostly at ground level but, 
in some places, the rocks extend 5 to 10 feet above ground. 

~1apped in this unit are areas of Castell and Click 
soils that are mostly 0.2 to 1 acre in size. 

This mapping unit is used only as range. It is not suit
able as cropland. Capability unit VIIs-2; Shallow Gneiss 
range site; not placed in a pasture and hayland suitabil
ity group. 

Krum Series 
The Krum series consists of deep, gently sloping, cal

careous soils in valley fills. These soils formed in thick 
beds of unconsolidated, calcareous, clayey sediments. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is dark 
grayish-brown, calcareous silty clay about :2-4: inches thick. 
The next layer extends to a depth of ;)-4: inches and is 
calcareous silty clay. The upper part is grayish brown, 
and the lower part is brown. Below a depth of ;)-4: inches 
is grayish-brown clay (fig. 9). 

Krum soils are used for crops and range. They are well 
drained, and their permeability is moderately slow. Run
off is slow to rapid. 

Representative profile of I{rum silty clay, 1 to 3 per
cent slopes, 1.7 miles north of Fredericksburg, by Ranch 
Road 965, then 0.35 mile west in range. 

AI-0 to 24 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/:2) silty 
clay, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/:2) moist; 
moderate, fine and medium, subangular blocky struc
ture; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; common fine 
and medium roots; cracks 0.25 inch wide and 12 
inches long in lower 12 inches; calcareous; mod
erately alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B2-24 to 41 inches, grayish~bro.wn (10YR 5/2) silty clay, 
dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) moist; moderate, 
medium, blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky and 
plastic; common, medium, soft masses of calcium 
carbonate; few, fine to medium, angular calcium 
carbonate fragments; cracks filled 'Yith soil from 
above; calcareous; moderately alkaline; gradual. 
smooth boundary. . 

B3--41 to. 54 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) silty clay, dark 
brown (10YR 4/3) moist; moderate, fine, blocky 
structure; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; common, 
soft masses of calcium carbonate; calcareous· mod
erately alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. ' 
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Figure 9.-Profile of a Krum silty clay. 

C-54 to 63 inches, grayish-brown (10 YR 5/2) clay, dark 
grayish bl'ovvn (10YR 4/2) moist; massive; hard, 
firm, sticky and plastic; many, fine, hard and soft 
masses of calcium carbonate; calcareous; moder
ately alkaline. 

The A horizon ranges from dark brown to very dark gray
ish brown and dark grayish brown in color and from 20 to 
29 inches in tllickness. The B horizon ranges from brown to 
yellowish brown and grayish brown in color. The B2 horizon 
is 5 to 18 inches thick, and tlle B3 horizon is 11 to 13 inches 
thiclL The C horizon is grayish brown to yellowish brown 
and bro\'vn. 

The solum is -:1:6 to 60 inches thick. 

Krum silty clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes (KuBl.-This 
gently s10ping soil i~ in. upland valleys in long, narrow 
areas 10 to 75 acres In SIze. 

This soil has the profile described as representative for 
the I{rum series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Denton 
and Brackett soils. These areas are mostly 0.1 to 3 acres 
in size and make up less than 5 percent of the acreage .. 

This soil is well suited to crops and range. The lnaln 
crops 0Town are small o-rain and grain sorghum. Ero-
00· 

sion control, conservation of moisture, and ma~nten~n~e 
of tilth are the main considerations ,vhere thIS SOlI IS 
cultivated. ,Vater erosion is a moderate hazard. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residues kept on the 
surface help maintain tilth and control erosion. Capabil
ity unit IIe-2; Deep Upland range site; pasture and hay
land suitability group 7C. 

Krum silty clay, 3 to 5 percent slopes (KuCl.-This 
gently: sloping soil is in upland valleys in areas 15 to 75 
acres In SIze. 

The surface layer is very dark grayish brown, ca1care
ous silty clay about 17 inches thick. The next lower layer 
is brown, calcareous silty clay about 17 inches thick. The 
next lower layer is yellowish-brown, calcareous silty clay 
about 13 inches thick. Below a depth of 50 inches is 
yellowish-brown, calcareous clay. 

l\1apped with this soil are areas of Denton and Brackett 
soils. These areas are mostly 0.5 to 4 acres in size and 
make up less than 8 percent of the acreage. 

Krum silty clay is suitable for crops and range. The 
111.ain crops are sIn all grain and grain sorghum. Erosion 
control, conservation of moisture, and maintenance of 
tilth are the main considerations where this soil is culti
vated. vVater erosion is a high hazard. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residues kept on the 
surface aid in maintaining tilth and controlling erosion. 
Capability unit IIIe-5; Deep Upland range site; pasture 
and hayland suitability group 7C. 

Lewisville Series 
The Lewisville series consists of deep, calcareous soils 

on the uplands of old, high terraces adjacent to flood 
plains. These soils formed in alluvium deposited by 
streams that drain soils underlain by limestone. Slopes 
are smooth and plane to convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is dark 
grayish-brown, calcareous clay loam about 19 inches 
thick. The next lower layer, extending to a depth of 33 
inches, is yellowish-brown, calcareous silty clay. Below 
this is 14 inches of yellowish-brown, calcareous silty clay. 
Below this is a layer of yellowish-brown silty clay loam 
(fig. 10). 
. Lewisville soils are used mostly for crops, but some are 
In range. These soils are well drained. Runoff is slow to 
medium and permeability is moderate. 

Representative profile of Lewisville clay loam, 0 to 1 
percent slopes, 9.4 miles southwest of Fredericksburg on 
Texas Highway 16, then 0.35 mile west in a cultivated 
field. 

Ap-O to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) clay 
loam, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; 
moderate, fine, subangular blocky structure; hard, 
firm, sticky; common fine and medium roots; com
mon fine tubes and pores; few fine calcium car
bonate fragments; calcareous; moderately alkaline; 
abrupt, smooth boundary. 
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Figure IO.-Profile of a Lewisville clay loam 

A1-S to 19 inches, dark grayiSh-brown (10YR 4/2) cLly 
loam. very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist: 
moderate, fine and medium, subangular block.\~ 
structure; hard, firm, sticky; few fine and. medium 
roots and tubes; common very fine calcIum car
bonate fragments; calcareous; moderately alkaline; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

B2-19 to 33 inches, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) silty clay, 
dark :rellovdsh brown (lOYR 4/4) moist; moderate 
fine, sl~lbangular blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky: 
few very fine roots and tubes; few very fine threads 
and 80ft masses of calcium carbonate; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline: gradual, smooth boundary. 

B21ca-33 to 47 inches. yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) silty 
clay, dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) moist; 
weak. fine, sub angular blocky structure; hard, firm, 
sticky; many fine and medium threads of calcium 
carbonate; few tubes and pores; calcareous; mod
erately alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22ca-47 to 63 inches. wllo\\"ish-bro\Yl1 (lOYR 5/4) ::;ilty 
cIa, loam dark ,~llowish bro\Yll (lOYR 4!-± I mob:: ., , .. .--. 

weak. fine, suball.~lllar blocky structure: 11:1nl. nl"m. 
sticky; few fine, "eakly and strondy cemented 
concreations of calcium carbon" te; calcareous; mod
erately alkaline. 

The A horizon is dark lJrO\nl to yer:v clark .~rayisll IH"own 
and dark gravhh bro\Yn in color and is 9 to 19 inches thick. 

The B2 hOl:iznn is bro\\-n to g;rayhh brown, light yelln\\-ish 
brown, and yello\yish bro\Yn in color and is 13 to 20 inches 
thick. The B21ca and B22ca horizons range from yello\yish 
brown to very pale brO\Yll :md li.:..':ht brown. The B21ca hori
zon is 12 to 16 inches thick. The sulum is 40 to ,0 inches 
thick. 

Lewisville clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (LeA).
This nearly level soil is on uplands near major streams 
in long:, narrOl\" areas 10 to 70 acres in size. 

This soil has the profile described as repn'sC'lltativc 
for the Le'wisville series. 

Included 'with this soil in mapping: are areas of Altoga, 
Denton, and Frio soils. These inc1u~iol1s are mostlr 0.1 
to 2.5 acres in size, and account for lE'sS than .J pe'rcent 
of the acreage. 

This soil is \yell suited to use as cropland. and most of 
it is cultivated. The major crops are small grain and 
grain sorghum. ,Vhere this soil is cultivated, it is impor
tant to use crops and practices that conserve moisture and 
maintain or improve tilth. 

Contour farming helps conser\~e moisture. Crop residue 
kept on the surface aids in mainbining' tilth and con
serving moisture. Capability unit IIc-2; Deep -Upland 
range site; pasture and hayland suitability group "lC. 

Lewisville clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (LeB).-This 
ge,ntly sloping soil is on upJands along major streams. 
Soil areas are long. nanOlY: and curved and r) to 7;-) acres 
In SIze. 

The surface lave]" is verI' dark !:~:ravish bro\Yll. calcare
ous clay loam about 12 inches thicl\". The next 10lnT laver 
is grayish-brown, calcareous silty clay about 30 inches 
thick. Below a depth of +2 inches is yel]owish-hrown, 
calcareous siltv cla v loam. 

Included ,yit,h th'is soil in mapping' are areas of Altoga, 
Denton, and Frio soils. These areas are mostly 0.3 to 3 
acres in size and make up less than 8 percent of the 
acrea!..!:e. 
Th~s soil is mostly in crops. but some areas are in 

range. The main crops grown are gTaill sorghum and 
small grain. A moderate hazard of water erosion makes 
erosiOl~ control and moisture consC'n~ntion important 
where this soil is cultivated. Crops and practices that 
improve tilth also are needed. 

Terraces and contour farming hdp control erosion and 
conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the surface aids 
in .maintaining tilth and controllil?-g erosion. Capability 
Ulllt IIe-2; Deep Upland range slte; pasture and hav-
land suitability group 7C. . 

Lewisville clay loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes (LeC).
This gently sloping soil is on uplands along: major 
streams. SOlI areas are long and cUITed and ;) to ;30 acres 
In SIze. 

The surface layer is dark grayish-brown, calcareous 
clay loam about 9' inches thick. 'TIle next lavei', extelldino
to a depth of 26 inches, is light ~~ellowi~h-brown, cat 
careous silty clay. Below a depth of 26 inches is very 
pale brown, calcareous silty clay loam. 
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Mapped with this Lewisville clay loam are areas of 
Altoga, Denton, and Doss soils. These areas are mostly 
0.5 to 3.5 acres in size and account for less than 8 per-
cent of the acreage. . 

This soil is suited to both crops and range. The maIn 
crops grown are small grain and grain sorghum. A high 
hazard of water erosion makes erosion control important 
where this soil is cultivated. Maintenance or improve
ment of tilth also is needed. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the 
surface helps nlaintain tilth and control erosion. Capa
bility unit IIIe-5; Deep Upland range site; pasture and 
hay land suitability group 7C. 

Ligon Series 
The Ligon series consists of shallow, gently sloping 

and undulating soils on uplands. These soils formed in 
a thin loamy mantle over schist. Slopes are convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is red
dish-brown neutral clay loam about 4 inches thick. The 
next layer, extending to a depth of 17 inches, is red, neu
tral clay loam. Below this is dark-colored schist. 

Ligon soiJs are mostly in range. They are well drained 
and permeability is moderately slow. Runoff is medium. 

Representati ,~e profile of Ligon clay loam, in an area 
of Ligon soils, undulating, 18 miles northeast of Fred
ericksburg, on Texas Highway 16, then 6.5 miles east on 
Coal Creek Road, 2.3 miles north on a private road, and 
10 feet west in range. 

A1-0 to 4 inches, reddish~brown (5YR 4/4) clay loam, dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/4) moist; weak, fine, sub
angular blocky structure; hard, firm, slightly sticky; 
common fine roots; few termite channels, neutral; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

B2t-4 to 17 inciles, red (2.5YR 4/6) clay loam, dark red 
(2.5YR 3/6) moist; weak, fine, sub angular blocky 
structure; hard, firm, sticky; few fine and medium 
roots; neutral; clear. smooth boundary. 

R-17 to 19 inches, soft, dark-colored schist. 

The A horizon is reddish brown, dark reddish brown, and 
dark brown in color. This horizon ranges from 4 to 6 inches 
in thickness and from fine sandy loam to clay loam in tex
ture. 

The B2t horizon is red to dark reddish brown and is 8 to 
14 inches thiclL 

'l'he R layer is grayish to olive-colored sclJi,st. The solum is 
12 to 20 inches thick and is neutral to slightly acid in re
action. 

The solum is 12 to 20 inches thick and neutral to slightly 
add. 

Ligon clay loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes (lgCl.-This 
~en~ly sloping soil is on uplands in areas 5 to 150 acres 
In SIze. 

The surface laye~ is dark .reddish-brown, slightly acid 
clay loam about 5 Inches thICk. The next lower layer is 
dark reddish-brown, slightly acid clay loam about 13 
inches thick. Below a depth of 18 inc'hes is soft o-ray-
colored schist. ' b 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Casten 
and I{atemcy soils that are mostly 0.5 to 2.5 acres in size. 

This soil is not well suited to cultivation; it is best 
suited to range. The hazard of water erosion is hi o-h and 
control of erosion and maintenance of tilth are bn~eded 
where this soil is cultivated. The main crop grown is 

small grain. Terraces and contour farming help control 
water erosion and conserve moisture. Crop reSIdue k:ept 
on the surface helps maintain tilth and control erOSIOn. 
Capability unit IVe-2; Schist rano-e site; pasture and 
hayland suitability group 14A. b . 

Ligon soils, undulating (L1C).-The soils in thIs map
ping unit are on broad, convex ridges in areas 10 to 160 
acres in size. The landscape is undulating, and. slopes. a~e 
1 to 8 percent. The composition of this mappIng unIt IS 

more variable than for most others in the county. Map
ping has been controlled well enough, however, for the 
anticipated use of the soils. 

These Ligon soils have a profile similar to that de
scribed as representative for the series, but their surface 
layer ranges from fine sandy loam to clay loam in tex
ture. 

Included with these soils in mapping are areas of 
Castell and Katemcy soils that are mostly 0.5 to 3 acres 
in size and have a fine sandy loam to clay loam surface 
layer. These included areas make up less than 15 percent 
of the acreage. 

These Ligon soils are used for range. They are not 
suitable for crops. The hazard of erosion is high. Capa
bility unit VIe-I; Schist range site; not placed in a 
pasture and hayland suitability group. 

Lindy Series 
The Lindy series consists of moderately deep, non cal

careous soils on uplands throughout the county. These 
soils formed in a loamy or clayey mantle that overlies 
limestone. Slopes are plane to convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is dark 
grayish-brown, neutral cobbly clay loam about 5 inches 
thick. The next lower layer, extending to a depth of 26 
inches, is reddish-brown, neutral clay. Below a depth of 
26 inches is indurated, fractured limestone. 

Lindy soils are in range. They are well drained, and 
permeability is slow. Runoff is slow to medium. 

Representati ve profile of Lindy cobbly clay loam, 1 to 
8 percent slopes, 3 miles northwest of Fredericksburg, 
on U.S. I-lighway 87, then 3.8 miles northwest on a county 
road, 0.6 mile west on a second county road, and 0.5 mile 
north on a private road. 

A1-0 to 5 inches, dark grayi,sh-brown (10YR 4/2) cobbly 
clay loam, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) 
moist; moderate, medium, subangular blocky struc
ture; hard, firm, sticky; common, fine and medium 
roots: 20 percent, by volume, limestone cobbles and 
chert gravel; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

B2t-5 to 26 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) clay, reddish 
brown (5YR 4/4) moist; moderate, medium, blocky 
structure; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; few fine 
and medium roots; distinct pressure faces; neutral; 
abrupt, smooth boundary. 

R-26 to 28 inches, indurated, fractured limestone. 

The A horizon ranges from dark brown to dark grayish 
brown in color and from 5 to 9 inches in thickness. It is 
from 10 to 30 percent, by volume, cobbles and chert frag
ments. 

The B horizon is reddish brown and yellowish red in color 
and 17 to 25 inches thick. The solum is 22 to 34 inches thick. 

Lindy cobbly clay loam, 1 to 8 percent slopes (lnD).
This undulating soil is on erosional uplands in areas 15 
to 150 acres in size. 
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Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Speck, 
Tarrant, and Topia soils. These areas are mostly 0.3 to 
8 acres in size and make up less than 15 percent of the 
acreage. 

This Lindy cobbly clay loam is best suited to range. 
The hazard of water erosion is moderate. Capability unit 
VIs-4; Redland range site; pasture and hayland suit
ability group 7.0. 

Luckenbach Series 
The Luckenbach series consists of deep, noncalcareous, 

gently sloping soils on uplands and old terraces. These 
soils formed in calcareous beds of clay loa;m and clay. 
Slopes are smooth and plane to convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is mildly 
alkaline clay loam about 18 inches thick. It is very dark 
grayish brown in the upper 8 inches and dark brown in 
the lower 10 inches. The next lower layer, extending to 
a depth of 30 inches, is reddish-brown moderately alka
line clay. The next lower layer is 8 inches of brown, cal
careous clay. Below a depth of 38 inches is very pale 
brown, calcareous clay loam. 

Luckenbach soils are used mostly for crops. They are 
moderately well drained, and permeability is moderately 
slow. Runoff is medium. 

Representative profile of Luckenbach clay loam, 1 to 
3 percent slopes, 9.4 miles southwest of the courthouse 
in Fredericksburg, on Texas Highway 16, then 3.7 miles 
west on a county road, and 200 feet south in a cultivated 
field. 

Ap-O to 8 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) clay 
loam, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) moist; moder
ate, fine, subangular blo,cky structure; slightly hard, 
firm, slightly sticky and plastic; common fine and 
medium roots; mildly alkaline; abrupt, smooth 
boundary. 

Al-8 to 18 inches, dark-brown (10YR 4/3) clay loam, dark 
brown (lOYR 3/3) moist; moderate, medium. sub
angular blocky structure; slightly hard, firm, slightly 
sticky and plastic; few fine roots; mildly alkaline; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

B2t-18 to 30 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) clay, red
dish brown (5YR 4/4) moist; moderate, fine, blocky 
and subangular blocky structure; hard, firm; few 
thin clay films; few, fine, weakly cemented calcium 
carbonate concretions; noncalcareous in soil matrix; 
mOderately alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B3tca-30 to 38 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) clay, dark brown 
(7.5YR 4/4) moist; moderMe, fine, subangular 
blocky and blocky structure; hard, firm; 5 percent, 
by volume, calcium carbonate concretions; calcare
ous; moderately alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

Clca-38 to 45 inches, very pale brown (10YR 7/4) clay 
loam, light yello,wish brown (10YR 6/4) moist; 
massive; hard, friable; 10 percent, by volume, cal
cium carbonate concretions; few limestone frag
ments; calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

C2ca-45 to 80 inches, very pale brown (10YR 7/3) clay 
loam; massive; about 10 percent concretions and 
soft masses of calcium carbonate and 10 percent 
limestone gravel. 

The A horizon is very dark grayish brown, dark grayish 
brown and dark brown in color and is 13 to 20 inches thick. 
It is ~ildly or moderately alkaline in reaction. 

The Bt horizon rang-ers from reddish brown to brown in 
color. The B2t horizon is 10 to 18 inches thick, and the 
B3tca horizon is 8 to 18 inches thick. 

T,he C horizon is very pale brown, pale brown, and . light 
brown in color. The Clca horizon is 5 to 10 inches thICk. 

Secondary carbonates in the form of weakly cemented 
concretions or soft masses are at depths of 18 to 28 inches. 
The solum is 35 to 50 inches thick. 

Luckenbach clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (LuB).-. 
This O'ently slopinO' soil is on uplands and terraces In 

b 0 •• 

irregular areas 15 to 675 acres In SIze. . 
This soil has the profile described as representatlve for 

the Luckenbach series. 
Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Hens

ley and Pedernales soils. These areas are mostly 0.5 to 
3.5 acres in size and account for less than 8 percent of 
the acreage. . ' 

This Luckenbach clay loam is well sUIted to cultlya
tion, but some acreage is .in range. The m.ain ~ro'ps gT(~\Yn 
are small O'rain and O'raln sonthum. TIns SOlI IS subJect 

b b '. . 
to a moderate hazard of water erOSIOn. Controlhnp: ero-
sion and maintaining tilth are important where thi,.; soil 
is tilled. 

Terraces and contoUl" farming help control water pro
sion and conserve moisture. Ci'op residue kept on the 
surface helps maintain tilth and contro~ erosion. Capa
bility unit IIe-3; Deep Upland range sIte; pasture and 
hayland suitability group 7C. 

Luckenbach clay loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes (luC).-. 
This gently sloping soil is on uplands an~ t~rraces In 
oblong to long, narrow areas 5 to 60 acres In SIze. 

The surface laver is dark grayish-brown clay loam 
about 5 inches thick. The next lower layer is dark-brown 
clay loam about 12 inches thick. Below this is a layer of 
reddish-brown clay about 26 inches thick. Below a depth 
of 43 inches is light-brown, calcareous clay loam. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Hens
ley and Pedernales soils. These areas are mostly 0.7 to 3 
acres in size and make up less than 10 percent of the 
acreage. " " 

This Luckenbach clay loam IS mostly In cultIvatIOn, 
but some areas are in range. The main crops are small 
grain and grain sorghum. This soil is subject to a seyere 
hazard of water erosion. Controlling erosion and main
taininO' tilth are important where crops are grown. 

Ter~aces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the 
surface helps maintain tilth and control erosion. Capa
bility unit IIIe-3; Deep Upland range site; pasture and 
hayland suitability group 7C. 

Luckenbach clay loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, eroded 
(luC21.-This gently sloping soil is on uplands in areas 5 
to 80 acres in size. 

The surface laver is dark-brown loam about 14: inches 
thick. The next iowor la.vpr js reddish-brown, calcareous 
clay about 21 inches thick. Below a depth of 35 inches 
is light-brown, calcareous clay loam. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Hens
ley soils, mostly 2 to 3 acres in size, that make up less 
than 5 percent of the acreage. 

l\10st areas of this Luckenbach clay loam have two or 
three gullies and many small branches per 100 feet. These 
gullies are 2 to 5 feet wide and 1 to 2 feet deep. SoH 
also has eroded from between the gullies. These areas are 
farmed to small grain or are abandoned. This soil is 
subject to a severe hazard of water erosion, and control-
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ling erosion and maintaining tilth are important where 
it is cultivated. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the 
surface aids in maintaining tilth and controlling erosion. 
Capability unit IVe-1; Deep Upland range site; pasture 
and hay land suitability group 70. 

Nebgen Series 
The N ebgen series consists of very shallow and shal

low, slightly acid soils. These soils are gently undulating 
to hilly and are on uplands. They formed in a thin mantle 
of loamy materials that overlies strongly cemented sand
stone. Slopes are plane to convex. 

In a representative profile, about 10 percent of the 
surface is covered by sandstone fragments that are 10 to 
18 inches in diameter. The surface layer is reddish
brown, slightly acid fine sandy loam about 9 inches thick. 
Below a depth of 9 inches is partially weathered, weakly 
to strongly cemented, reddish sandstone. 

N ebgen soils are best suited to range. They are not 
suitable for crops. They are well drained, and permeabil
ity is moderately rapid. Runoff is rapid. 

Representative profile of N ebgen fine sandy loam, in 
an area of N ebgen-Rock outcrop complex, 1 to 8 percent 
slopes, 18 miles northeast of Fredericksburg, by Texas 
Highvyay 16, then 2.3 miles east by a county road, and 
10 feet south in range. 

.u-o to 9 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/3) fine sandy loam. 
reddish brown (5YR 4/3) moist; weak, fine, sulJ
angu! ar blocky and granular structure; soft, ver;v 
friable. slightly sticky; many fine and medium roots: 
common fine pores; 10 percent of surface covered 
b;v sandstone fragment,s 10 to 18 inches in diam
eter; slightly acid; clear, irregular boundary. 

C-9 to 12 inches, reddish-bro'vn (2.5YR 4/4) partially 
,ve:lthered, weakly cemented, fractured sandstone: 
an estimated 25 percent reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/4) 
sandy loam in fractures and in pockets; slightly 
acid; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

R-12 to 16 inches, s~ndstone; strongly cemented dry; weakly 
cemented mOIst. 

'l'he A horizon is light reddish brown, reddish brown. or 
brown and 4: to 9 inches thick. It is fine sandy loam or loam. 
From 10 to 2;; percent of the surface is covered by sancl
:.;toIle fragments. 

'Where present, the C horizon i,s partially weathered. 
'veakl;v r-emented, reddish sandstone that is 10 to 2;) per
cent sandy loam or coarse sandy loam. This horizon ranges 
from 0 to 5 inches in thickness. 

The R layer is reddish or brownish sandstone that is 
strongly cemented when dry but that can be easily broken or 
crushed when moist. Sandstone bedrock is at a depth of 4 
to 14 inches. 

Nebgen-Rock outcrop complex, 1 to 8 percent slopes 
(NrD).-This l:lappiJ?-g unit is made up of gently undulating 
to gently rollIng SOlIs and rock outcrops on uplands (fig. 
11). Mapped areas are 15 to 275 acres in size. N ebgen 
SOlI covers about 75 percent of the unit, Rock outcrop 
about 15 percent, and less extensive soils about 10 percent. 
The areas of this unit are so intricately mixed that it 
is no~ feasible to s:parate them at the scale mapped. 

ThIS N ebgen SOlI has the profile described as repre
sentati ve for the series. 

Rock outcrop a few square yards to 100 feet in size is 

scattered throughout the unit. Most of the rock i? sand
stone, but some areas contain limestone and granIte. . 

Mapped in this unit are areas of Eckert and Oben solIs 
that are mostly 1 to 9 acres in size. . ' 

All of this mapping unit is in range. It IS s~bJect to a 
high hazard of water erosion. Capability uInt Vlls-2; 
Sandstone Hill range site; not placed in a pasture and 
hay land suitability group. 

N ebgen-Rock outcrop complex, 8 to 2,0 percent slopes 
(NrF).-This mapping unit is made up of rolling to hilly 
soils and Rock outcrop on uplands. J\1apped areas are 
from 15 to 600 acres in size. N ebgen soil covers about 70 
percent of the acreage, Rock outcrop about 25 percent, 
and less extensive soils about 5 percent. Mapped areas 
are so intricately mixed that it is not feasible to separate 
them at the scale used. 

The N ebgen soil has a surface layer of redd~sh-brown~ 
slightly acid fine sandy loam about 8 inches thICk. Below 
this is weakly to strongly cemented sandstone. 

Rock outcrop ranges from a few yards to as much as 
200 feet in size. J\1ost of the rock is sandstone, but a few 
areas contain limestone and granite. 

J\1apped in this unit are areas of Eckert and Oben soils 
that are mostly 2 to 8 acres in size. 

All of this mapping unit is in range. It is subject to a 
severe hazard of water erosion. Capability unit VIIs-2; 
Sandstone Hill range site; not placed in a pasture and 
hayland suitability group. 

Oben Series 
The Oben series consists of shallow, noncalcareous soils 

on erosional uplands. These soils formed in material 
weathered from reddish sandstone. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is red
dish-brown, neutral fine sandy loam about 5 inches thick. 
The next lower layer is yellowish red and neutral. It is 
fine sandy loam in the upper 9 inches and sandy clay 
loam in the lower 5 inches. Below a depth of 19 inches 
is brownish-yellow, strongly cemented sandstone. 

Oben soils are best suited to range. Most of the acreage 
is in range, but a small part is in crops. These soils are 
well drained and their permeability is moderate. Runoff 
is slow to medium. 

Representati ve profile of Oben fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 
percent slopes, 13 miles northeast of Fredericksburg, by 
Texas I-lighway 16, then 1.5 miles east on Ranch Road 
~323, 0.15 mile north on a private road, and 100 feet east 
In pasture. 

A.1-0 to 5 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) fine sandy loam. 
reddish brown (5YR 4/4) moist; weak, fine, sub
angular blocky structure and single grain; slightly 
hard, very friable; common roots; common fine 
tubes and pores; 10 percent weakly cemented angu
lar sandstone fragments; neutral; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B2lt-5 to 14 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) fine sandy 
loam, yellowish red (5YR 4/6) moist· weak, me
dium, subangular blocky structure; slIghtly hard, 
very friable, Slightly sticky; common, fine and me
dium roots; common fine tubes and pores; few clay 
films; estimated 5 percent, by volume, sandstone 
fragments from 0.5 to 1.5 inches in diameter; neu
tral; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

B22t-14 to 19 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) sandy clay 
loam, yellowish red (5YR 4/6) mOist; weak, very 
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Figure ll.-An area of Nebgen-Rock outcrop complex, 1 to 8 percent slopes. 

fine, subangular blocky and granular structure; 
hard, friable, sticky; common fine roots; few pores; 
estimated 65 percent weakly cemented, partially 
weathered sandstone flags and fragments, 1 to 2 
inches thick and 4 to 10 inches long, that can be 
easily cut with a spade when moist; neutral; 
abrupt, wavy boundary. 

R-19 to 30 inches, browniSh-yellow (10YR 6/6) strongly 
cemented sandstone, less than 3 on Mohs' scale; 
fractured and somewhat platy in upper part; neu
tral. 

From 0 to 15 percent of the surface is covered by coarse 
fragments. Coarse fragments in the solum range from a fe,Y 
to about 30 percent, by volume. The fragments are partially 
weathered sandstone pebbles, cobbles, and flagstones. The 
solum is 10 to 20 inches thick. 

The A horizon ranges from brown to reddish brown in 
color and from 4 to 7 inches in thickness. The B horizon 
ranges from yellowish red to reddish brown and brown in 
color and 5 to 15 inches in thickness. It is fine sandy loam 
to sandy clay loam in texture. 

Some profiles have a 2- to 6-inch C horizon of weathered 
sandstone or coarsely mottled reddish-brown, red, reddish
yellow, or strong-brown sandy loam or sandy clay loam. 

The R layer is yellowish or reddish, weakly to strongly 
cemented, noncalcareous sandstone that has a hardness of 
less than 3 on the Mohs' scale. 

Oben fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (ObB).
This ~·ent.ly sloping soil is on uplands in areas 10 to 65 
acres In SIze. 

This soil has the profile described as l'l'pl'csentative for 
the 0 ben series. 

Included ,yith this soil in mapping." arc areas of Cobb 
and N ebgen soils. These areas are lll()~t ly 0.3 to 1.3 acres 
in size and make up less t hall ll) perl:pnt of the acreage. 

This Oben fine sandy loam is sllitrd to range a lld crops. 
The main crops grmnl are small grain and gTain sor
ghum. This soil is subjert to a sen~re haza1'(l of water 
erosion. Controlling erosion and maintaining' tilth are 
the major concerns of management ,,-he1'e this soil is 
cultivated. 

Terraces and contour fanning help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue krpt on the 
surface aids in maintaining tilth and contl'ol1ing erosion. 
Capability unit IVe-3; Sandy L()~l111 l'Hngl' Sitl'; pastil ]'1' 

and hayland suitability group 1L\. 
Oben stony fine sandy loam. 2 to 5 percent slopes 

(OeC).-This gently sloping soil i:-:: on llplnnds in al'e~l;:'; 1-, 
to 95 acres in size. 
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About 15 percent OT the surTace is covered with stones 
10 to 20 inches in diameter. The surTace layer is reddish
brown, neutral stony fine sandy loam about 5 inches 
thick. The next lower layer is reddish-brown, neutral 
sandy clay loam about 6 inches thick. Below a depth OT 
11 inches is weakly cemented sandstone. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas OT Cobb 
and N ebgen soils. These areas are mostly 0.2 to 6 acres 
in size and make up less than 15 percent OT the acreage. 

This soil is mainly in range, but a small part is in 
crops. Capability unit VIIs-2; Sandstone Hill range 
site; pasture and hayland suitability group 14A. 

Pedernales Series 
The Pedernales series consists OT deep, noncalcareous 

soils on uplands. These soils formed in calcareous, limy 
earth. Slopes are smooth and plane to convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is reddish
brown, neutral fine sandy loam about 11 inches thick. 
The next lower layer extends to a depth OT 43 inches. It 
is mainly red, mildly alkaline sandy clay, but the lower 
5 inches is yellowish-red, moderately alkaline sandy clay 
loam. Below a depth of 43 inches is light reddish-brown, 
moderately alkaline sandy clay loam (fig. 12). 

Pedernales soils are used mostly for crops; a small 
acreage is in range. These soils are well drained, and 
their permeability is moderately slow. Runoff is medium. 

Representative profile of Pedernales fine sandy loam, 
1 to 3 percent slopes, 2.5 miles southwest of the county 
courthouse in Fredericksburg by way of Texas Highway 
16, and 125 feet southwest of the intersection of Texas 
l-lighway 16 and Ranch Road 2093. 

Ap-O to 11 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) fine sandy 
loam, dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) moist; weak, 
fine, subangular blocky and granular structure; 
hard, friable; few fine roots; neutral; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B2lt-ll to 20 inches, red (2.5YR 5/6) sandy clay, red 
(2.5YR 4/6) moist; moderate, medium, prismatic 
'structure and moderate, medium, blocky structure; 
very hard, very firm, sticky and very plastic; few 
fine tubes and pores; few insect casts and burrows; 
common clay films; mildly alkaline; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B22t-20 to 37 inches, red (2.5YR 5/6) sandy clay, red 
(2.5YR 4/6) moist; weak, medium, blocky struc
ture; few fine tubes and pores; common clay films; 
mildly alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B3ca-37 to 43 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) sandy clay 
loam, yellowish red (5YR 4/6) moist; weak, coarse, 
blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky; estimated 10 
to 15 percent, by volume, soft masses of calcium 
carbonate; calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

Cca-43 to 63 inches, light reddish.,brown (5YR 6/4) sandy 
clay loam, reddish brown (5YR 5/4) moist; mas
sive; hard, firm, stkky; estimated 25 percent, by 
volume, soft masses of calcium carbonate; few 
weakly cemented limestone fragments; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline. 

The A. horizon is reddish brown, yellowish red, brown, and 
pale brown. It is 6 to 15 inches thick. 

The Bt and B3ca horizons are red, reddish brown, yellow
ish red, or reddish yellow. The Bt horizon is 18 to 35 inches 
thick, and the B3ca horizon is 6 to 20 inches thick. 

The Cca horizon is light reddish brown, light brown, red
dish brown, reddish yellow, or pinkish gray. The solum i" 
35 to 60 inches thick. 

Figure 12.-Profile of a Pedernales fine sandy loam. 

Pedernales fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
(peB).-This gently sloping soil is on uplands throughout 
the county in areas 5 to 145 acres in size. 

This soil has the profile described as representative for 
the Pedernales series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas OT Bast
rop, Heatly, and Luckenbach soils. These areas are mostly 
0.2 to 3 acres in size and account for less than 5 percent 
OT the acreage. 

This Pedernales fine sandy loam is in crops and range. 
The main crops are grain sorghum, small grain, and 
peaches. A moderate hazard of water erosion makes con
trolling erosion and maintaining tilth the main consider
ations where this soil is cultivated. 

Terraces and contour Tarming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the 
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s~~face ~elps main~ain tilth and control erosion. Capa
bllIty unIt IIe-3; TIght Sandy Loam range site; pasture 
and hayland suitability group 8A. 

Pedernales fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
(PeC}.-This gently sloping soil is on uplands throughout 
the county in areas 5 to 85 acres in size. 

The surface layer is reddish-brown, neutral fine sandy 
loam about 6 inches thick. The next layer is reddish
yellow, neutral sandy clay about 4 inches thick. Below 
this is red, mildly alkaline sandy clay about 20 inches 
thick. The next lower layer is red, moderately alkaline 
sandy clay about 8 inches thick. Below a depth of 38 
inches is a pinkish-gray, moderately alkaline sandy clay 
loam. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Heatly, 
I-Iensley, and Luckenbach soils. These included soils are 
mostly 0.2 to 2.5 acres in size and account for less than 
10 percent of the acreage. 

This Pedernales fine sandy loam is in crops and range. 
The main crops are small grain, grain sorghum, and 
peaches. This soil is subject to a severe hazard of water 
erosion. Controlling erosion and maintaining tilth are 
important where this soil is cultivated. 

Terraces and contour farming help control ,vater ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the 
surface helps maintain tilth and control erosion. Ca pa
bility unit IIIe-4; Tight Sandy Loam range site; pas
ture and hayland suitability group 8A. 

Purves Series 
The Purves series consists of shallow, calcareous soils 

on uplands throughout the county. These soils formed in 
material weathered from interbedded, hard limestone 
and calcareous marls. Slopes are plane to convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is very 
dark grayish brown, calcareous clay in the upper 11 inches 
and brown, calcareous cobbly clay loam in the lower 3 
inches. Below a depth of 14 inches is hard, fractured 
limestone. 

Purves soils are mostly in range. These soils are well 
drained, and permeability is moderately slow. Runoff is 
slow to medium. 

Representative profile of Purves clay, in an area of 
Purves soils, undulating, 2.1 n:iles east of Harper on 
U.S. Highway 290, then 4.2 mIles north and east on a 
county road, and 20 feet north in range. 

AI-0 to 11 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) 
clay, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) moist; moder
ate, fine and medium, blocky structure; hard, firm, 
sticky and plastic; many fine and medium roots; 
5 to 10 percent, by volume, coarse limestone frag
ments on the surface; calcareous; moderately alka
line; clear, smooth boundary. 

A1ca-ll to 14 inches, Ibrown (10YR 4/3) cobbly clay loam, 
dark brown (10YR 3/3) moist; moderate, fine, sub
angular blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky; esti
mated 50 percent, by volume, angular limestone 
fragments from 1 to 2 inches thick and from 2 to 7 
inches in diameter that are coated with calcium 
carbonate; calcareous; moderately alkaline; abrupt, 
wavy boundary. 

R-14 to 19 inches, bed of fractured limestone that has a 
hardness rating of 3 or more on Mohs' scale. 

The Al horizon is dark grayish brown, very dark grayish 
brown, or dark brown in color and is 8 to 12 inches thick. 
I t is clay or clay loam in ctexture. 

The A1ca horizon is brown or dark brown in color and 
2 to 8 inches thick. It ranges from clay loam to cobbly clay 
loam or clay in texture. 

The solum is 10 to 20 inches thick. The soil is an esti
mated 10 to 20 Ilercent, by volume, coarse limestone frag
ments measuring 1 to 10 inches across the long axis. 

Purves soils, undulating (PuCl.-These undulating 
soils are on uplands throughout the county. ~1apped areas 
are from 20 to 305 acres in size. Slopes range from 1 to 8 
percent. The surface layer ranges from clay loam to. clay 
in texture. The composition of this unit is more varIable 
than for most others in the county. Mapping has been 
controlled well enough, however, for the anticipated use 
of the soils. 

Included with these soils in mapping are areas of 
Denton, Speck, and Tarrant soils. These included soils 
are mostly 0.5 to 6 acres in size and account for less than 
15 percent of the acreage. 

These soils are in range. Capability unit VIs-2; Shal
low range site; pasture and hay land group 13A. 

Renicl\: Series 
The Renick series consists of very shallow and shal

low, noncalcareous soils on uplands (fig. 13). These soils 
formed in material weathered from thick beds of tilted, 
indurated serpentine. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer, in se
quence from the top, is 8 inches of dark grayish-brown, 
neutral clay loam that is about 10 percent, by volume, 
serpentine fragments ranging from 0.25 to 0.5 inch in 
diameter; 7 inches of dark-brown, neutral clay loam that 
is 10 to 15 percent, by volume, serpentine fragments from 
0.25 to 0.5 inch in diameter; and 4 inches of dark-brown, 
neutral clay that is 20 percent, by volume, serpentine 
fragments from 0.25 to 1 inch in diameter. Below a depth 
of 19 inches is a light olive-gray bed of indurated, frac
tured serpentine. 

Renick soils are used for range. They are \Yell drained, 
and their permeability is moderately slow. Runoff is 
medium. 

Representative profile of Renick stony clay loam, 5 to 
12 percent slopes, 6.5 miles northeast of Willow City, 
by a county road, then 1.1 miles east on a private road 
(across Coal Creek), and 0.15 mile north in range. 

All-O to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) stony 
clay loam, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) 
moist; moderate, fine, subangular blocky structure: 
hard, friable, sticky; many fine roots; about 10 
percent, by volume, serpentine fragments that range 
from 0.25 to 0.5 inch in diameter; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 15 inches, dark-brown (10YR 4/3) clay loam, dark 
brown (10YR 3/3) moicst; moderate, fine and me
dium, subangular blocky structure; hard, friable 
sticky; common fine and medium roots; 10 to Hi 
percent se.lipentine fragments that are 0.25 to 0.5 
inch in size; neutral; clear, wavy boundary. 

A13-15 to 19 inches, dark-brown (10YR 4/3) clay dark 
brown (10YR 3/3) moist; moderate, fine ~d me
di?m, subangular blocky structure; hard, friable, 
stIcky; few fine roots; 20 percent, by volume, soft 
and cemented angular serpentine fragments that are 
0.25 to 1 inch in size; neutral; clear, wavy bound
ary. 
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R-19 to 22 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) bed of in
durated fractured serpentine that has a few roots 
in fractures. 

The soil surface is broken by outcropping of serpentine 
rock. CoaI"lse fragments of pebble-size serpentine make up 
from 10 to 35 percent, by volume, of the soil. The A horizOll 
is dark brown, dark grayish brown, or very dark grayisll 
brown in color. 

The R layer is light-gray or light olive-gray indurated 
serpentine that is tilted from 30 degrees to 60 degrees from 
horizontal. This layer ranges from slightly acid to mildly 
alkaline in reae-tion. The solum is 2 to 20 inches thick. 

Renick stony clay loam, 5 to 12 percent slopes (ReEJ.
This gently rolling to rolling soil is on erosional uplands 
in long l oval areas. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of 
Katemcy and Ligon soils. These included soils are mostly 
0.5 to 1.5 acres in size and account for less than 15 per
cent of the acreage. 

This Renick stony clay loam is in range. Capabili~y 
unit VIIs-2; Serpentine Hills range site; not placed In 

a pasture and hay land suitability group. 

Speck Series 
The Speck series consists of shallow, noncalcareous 

soils on uplands. These soils formed in noncalcareous 

Figure 13.-An area of Renick stony clay loam, 5 to 12 percent slopes. 
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clays that overlie indurated limestone. Slopes are plane 
to convex. 

In. a representative profile, the surface layer is dark 
reddIsh-brown, neutral clay about 7 inches thick. The 
next layer, extending to a depth of 17 inches, is reddish
brown, n~utral clay. Below a depth of 17 inches is in
durated lImestone. 
. ~peck soils are ~ostly in range~ but a minor acreage 
IS In crops. These sOlIs are well draIned, and their perme
ability is slow. Runoff is medium. 

Representative profile of Speck stony clay, 1 to 8 per
cent slopes, 19.7 miles west on U.S. Highway 290 from 
its intersection with U.S. Highway 87 in Fredericksburg, 
then 20 feet south in range. 

A1-0 to 7 inches, dark reddish~brown (5YR 3/2) stony clay, 
dark reddish brown (5YR 2/2) moist; moderate, 
fine and medium, granular structure; hard, firm, 
sticky and plastic; many fine roots; 10 to 15 percent 
of surface covered by cobbles and stones; neutral; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

B2t-7 ,to 17 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) clay, dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/4) moist; strong, medium, 
blocky structure; very hard, very firm, sticky and 
plastic; few fine roots and pores; few angular chert 
fragments; neutral; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

R-17 to 20 inches, indurated limestone bedrock. 

Cobbles and stones from 6 to 12 inches in diameter cover 
10 .to 15 percent of the surface. 'The A horizon is dark gray
ish brown, dark reddish brown, or brOwn in color and is 7 
to 9 inches thick. The B2t horizon is reddish bro\YI1, dark 
reddish brown, or brown and is 7 to 10 inches thick. 'l'his 
horizon is slightly acid to mildly alkaline in reaction. 

The solum is 14 to 19 inches thick and is 5 to 20 percent. 
by volume, angular chert fragments from 0.25 to 6 inches in 
diameter. 

Speck gravelly clay, 1 to 4 percent slopes (SpC).
This gently sloping soil is on uplands throughout the 
county in areas 5 to 125 acres in size. 

The surface layer is dark reddish-brown, neutral clay 
about 7 inches thick. It is about 10 percent, by volume, 
small chert fragments, mostly of gravel size. The next 
lower layer, to a depth of 14 inches, is dark reddish
brown, neutral clay. Below a depth of 14 inches is in
durated, fractured limestone. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Denton, 
Doss, and Topia soils. These included soils are mostly 
0.3 to 1 acre in size and account for less than 10 percent 
of the acreage. 

This Speck gravelly clay is used mostly for crops, but 
a small acreage is in range. The main crops are smal1 
grain and grain sorghum. This soil is subject to a severe 
hazard of water erosion. Controlling erosion and main
taining tilth are important where this soil is cultivated. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the 
surface helps maintain soil tilth and control erosion. 
Capability unit IIIe-9; Redland range site; pasture and 
hayland suitability group 13A. 

Speck stony clay, 1 to 8 percent slopes (SsD).-This 
undulating soil is on erosional uplands in areas 25 to 
710 acres in size. 

This soil has the profile described as representative for 
the Speck series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Purves, 
Tarrant, and Topia soils. These included soils are mostly 

0.5 to 3 acres in size and account for less than 1.3 percent 
of the acreage. . . 

This Speck stony clay is used for range. CapabIlIty 
unit VIe-2; Redland range site; pasture and hayland 
suitability group 13A. 

Tarrant Series 
The Tarrant series consists of shallow and yerY shal

low, calcareous soils on ridgetops and breaks in the e~o
sional uplands. These soils formed in place in matenal 
weathered mainly from limestone. Slopes are plane to 
convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is nTY 
dark grayish-brown to dark grayish-brown, calcareous 
stony and cobbly clay about 12 inches thick. I3elO\'\- a 
depth of 12 inches is indurated, frndnred limestone (fig. 
14). 

Tarrant soils are best suitrcl to and are used for range. 
These soils are well drained, and permeability is mod
erately slow. Runoff is rapid. 

Representative profile of Tarrant cobbly cla~-, in an 
area of Tarrant soils, undulating, ;3.3 miles northwest on 
U.S. I-lighway 87 from its intersection with U.S. I-ligh-

Figure lI.-Indurated, fractured limestone bedrock in Tarrant 
soils. 
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way 290 in Fredericksburg, then 3.7 miles north of U.S. 
Highway 87 on a county road, and 25 feet west of the 
county road in range. 

A1-O to 6 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) 
cobbly clay. very dark brown (10YR 2/2) moist; 
moderate, fine, sub-angular blocky structure; hard, 
firm, sticky and plastic; many fine and medium 
roots; an estimated 45 pe:r:cent, by volume, lime
stone cobbles and stones 6 to 12 inches in diameter; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

Alca-6 to 12 inches, dark grayish.,brown (10YR 4/2) cobbly 
clay, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; 
weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; hard, firlll, 
sticky and plastic; few fine and medium roots; all 
estimated 55 percent, by volume, limestone cobbles 
and stones 6 to 12 inches in diameter that have cal
cium carbonate coatings; calcareous; mOderately 
alkaline; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

R-12 to 15 inches, indurated, fractured limestone. 

The A horizon is dark grayish brown, dark brown, or very 
dark grayish brown. The A1 and A1ca horizons are each 4 to 
8 inches thick. The R layer is indurated, fractured limestone. 

~'he solum ranges from 8 to 16 inches in thickness. It is 
an estimated 35 to 65 percent, Iby volume, limestone cobbles 
and stones. 

Tarrant soils, undulating (ToCJ.-These undulating 
soils are on the tops of limestone hills. Mapped areas are 
on uplands and are from 15 to 950 acres in size. Slopes 
are 1 to 8 percent and plane to convex. Stones and cobbles 
cover the surface. The size of these mapped areas gen
erally is larger and the composition more variable than 
for most others in the county. ~1apping has been con
trolled well enough, however, for the anticipated use of 
the soils. 

These soils have the profile described as representative 
for the Tarrant series, but the surface layer ranges from 
cobbly clay or gravelly clay that contains some stones. 

Mapped with these Tarrant soils are areas of Brackett, 
Purves, Speck, and Topia soils. These included soils are 
mostly 0.5 to 8 acres in size and account for less than 15 
percent of the total acreage. 

These Tarrant soils are best suited to range. They pro
vide many kinds of forage for livestock and food and 
cover for wildlife. Capability unit VIIs-1; Low Stony 
Hill range site; not placed in a pasture and hayland 
suitability group. 

Tarrant-Rock outcrop association, steep (TkEJ.-This 
mapping unit is about 72 percent Tarrant soils, 25 per
cent Rock outcrop, and 3 percent other less extensive 
soils. The areas are rolling to hilly and are on the breaks 
and sides of limestone hills. They are 15 to 740 acres in 
size. Slopes are 8 to 20 percent. Areas of this mapping 
unit are larger and more variable than those for most 
other soils in the county. Mapping has been controlled 
well enough, however, that the variation does not affect 
the anticipated uses. 

The surface layer of the Tarrant soil is dark grayish
brown, calcareous cobbly clay that is about 6 inches 
thick. It is an estimated 45 percent, by volume, limestone 
cobbles and stones 6 to 15 inches in diameter. The next 
lower layer, about 5 inches thick, is dark-brown, cal
careous cobbly clay that is an estimated 60 percent, by 
volume, limestone cobbles and stones 6 to 15 inches in 
diameter. Below a depth of 11 inches is indurated, frac
tured limestone. 

,\he Rock outcrops are 1 to 4 acres in size and are in ' 
an Irregular pattern in the landscape. ~10st of the rock 
is limestone, but sandstone and granite outcrop in a few 
areas. 

Included in this mapping unit are areas of Brackett 
and S'pec~ soils. These included soils are mostly 3 to 11 
acres In SIze. 

The soils of this mapping unit occur in regular pat
terns that allow separate delineation, but use and man
agement are similar, and separation is therefore not justi
fied. This unit is in range. Capability unit VIIs-I; Steep 
Rocky range site; not placed in a pasture and hayland 
suitability group. 

Tobosa Series 
The Tobosa series consists of. deep, calcareous soils on 

uplands. These soils formed in calcareous clays. 
In a representative profile, the surface layer is very 

dark grayish-brown to dark grayish-brown, calcareous 
clay about 48 inches thick. The underlying material also 
is dark grayish-brown, calcareous clay. 

Tobosa soils are mostly in crops, but a small acreage 
is in range. These soils are moderately well drained, and 
their permeability is very slow. Runoff is medium. 

Representative profile of Tobosa clay, 8.1 miles south
east of the courthouse in Fredericksburg, on U.S. High
way 290, and 40 feet north in a cultivated field. 

Ap-O to 6 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) clay, 
very dark brown (10YR 2/2) moist; moderate, fine, 
sl1bangular blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky and 
plastic; many fine and medium roots; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

All-6 to 14 inches, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) 
clay, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) moist; moderate, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; hard, firm, 
sticky and plastic; few fine roots; calcareous; mod
erately alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-14 to 30 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) clay, 
very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; mod
erate, medium, blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky 
and plastic; some cracks that have filled with soil 
from horizon above; few fine concretions of iron 
and manganese; calcareous; moderately alkaline; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

AC-30 to 48 inches, grayish-brown (2.5,y 5/2) clay, very 
dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) moist; strong, me
dium, blocky structure ; hard, firm, sticky and plas
tic; 2 to 4 percent concretions of iron and man
ganese; few hard masses of calcium carbonate; few 
fine cracks filled with darker colored soil from 
above; calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

0---48 to 60 inche~, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) clay, 
dark graYIsh brown (10YR 4/2) moist; massive; 
hard, firm, sticky and plastic; few cemented concre
tions of calcium carbonate; calcareous' moderately 
alkaline. ' 

The Ap, All, and A12 horizons are very dark grayish 
brown, dark grayish brown, or grayish brown and range 
from 11, to 32 inches in thickness. The AC horizon is grayisll 
brown, brown, or pale brown and 13 to 25 inches thick. The 
C horizon is dark grayish brown or grayish brown. 

The solum is 42 to 57 inches thick. Cracks 0.25 to 1 inch 
wide are in this soil when it is dry. 

Tobosa clay (To}.-This level to nearly level soil is on 
uplands in areas 5 to 140 acres in size. Slopes are less 
than 1 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Den-
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~on .soils. These included soils are mostly 0.3 to 1.5 acres 
III sIze and account for less than 3 percent of the acreage. 

This Tobosa clay is mostly cultivated. The main crops 
are small grain and grain sorghum. Maintenance of im
provement of tilth is important where crops are grown. 

Contour farming helps control water erosion and con· 
serve moisture. Crop residues kept on the surface help to 
maintain tilth and control erosion. Capability unit IIIs-1; 
Deep Upland range site; pasture and hayland suitability 
group7A. 

Topia Series 
The Topia series consists of moderately deep, noncal

careous soils on uplands. These soils formed in place ill 
clayey material weathered from limestone. Slopes are 
plane to convex. 

In a representative profile, the surface hycr is dark 
grayish-brown, noncalcareous clay about 9 inches thick. 
The next layer is reddish-brown, noncalcareous clay that 
extends to a depth of 24 inches. The next lower layer is 
8 inches of brown, calcareous clay. Below this is in
durated, fractured limestone (fig. 15). 

Topia soils are suited to crops and range, and most of 
these soils are in range. They are well drained, and their 
permeability is very slow. Runoff is slow to medium. 

Representative profile of Topia clay, 11.3 miles south
west of the courthouse in Fredericksburg, by Texas 
Highway 16, then 30 feet west in range. 

A1-0 to 9 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/:2) clay, very 
dark grayish br.own (10YR 3/2) moist; moderate, 
fine, subangular blocky structure; Yel'Y hard, very 
firm, sticky and plastic; common, fine and medium 
roots; few chert fragments; noncalcareous; mod
erately alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

B21t-9 to 2cl: inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) clay, dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/3) moist; moderate, medium. 
blocky structure; very hard, very firm, sticky ana 
plastic; few fine roots; common, very fine limestone 
fragments; cracks filled with darker colored soH 
from horizon above; noncalcareous; moderately 
alkaline: clear, wavy boundary. 

B22t-24 to 32 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) clay, dark brow1\ 
(7.5YR 4/4) moist; moderate, medium, blocky 
structure; very hard, very firm, sticky and plastic; 
pressure faces on peds; 5 to 7 percent, by volume, 
limestone fragments from 1 to 2 millimeters in size; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline; abrupt, wavy 
boundary. 

R-32 to 35 inches, indurated, fractured limestone. 

The A horizon is dark grayish brown, dark brown, or 
reddish brown and is 7 to 10 inches thick. 

The B horizon is brown. reddish brown, or dark brown 
and is 16 to 27 inches thick. The R layer is interbedded 
chalk and marl or indurated limestone. The solum is 23 to 
38 inches thick. 

Topia clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes (TpBJ.-This gently 
sloping soil is on uplands in areas 5 to 100 flCTOS in size. 

This soil has the profile described as representati-n'. 
for the Topia series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Den
ton, Hensley, and Speck soils. These inclnded soils are 
mostly 0.3 to 2.5 acres in size and account for less than 
8 percent of the acreage. 

This Topia clay is in crops and range. The main crops 
are small grain and grain sorghum. This soil is subject 
to a moderate hazard of water erosion. Controlling ero-

531-432-75--3 

Figure 15.-Profile of a Topia clay 

sion and maintaining tilth ,\1'(' imp01'l;mt ,,~lw)'(· thi:-; :-;()i1 
is cultivn ted . 
. Tel'l'Hc('s and contour fal'll1i1lg' help control ,Yater ero

SIOn and COllSl'I'\~.e lll.oist~lre. Crop 1'(':-;iclue kept on the 
s~ll~face l~elps mamtnm tIlth and c(?ntl'ol erosion. ('apa
blhty Ulllt 1110-2; ReclIand nlng(' SIft·; pa:-;ture and hay-
land suitability group 7 A. . . 

T?pia c.Ia;y, 3 to 5 percent slopes (TpeJ.-T'his gently 
slopIng sOlI IS on uplands throughout the county in areas 
5 to 75 acres in sizC'. . 

The surface la~~er is dark-brown, noncaJcareous clay 
about 7 inches thick. The next lower layer is reddisl~
brOlvn, noncalcareous clay about 16 inch~s thicl{. Below 
a depth of 2:3 inches is hard limestone. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Doss. 
Hensle~~, and Speck soils. These included soils al'(' mostly 
0.2 to 3 acres in size and account for less than 8 percel~t 
of the acreage. 
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This soil is used for range and crops. The main crops 
arc small grain and grain sorghum. A high hazard of 
water erosion makes controlling erosion important where 
this soil is cultivated. Preserving tilth also is important. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the 
surface helps maintain tilth and control erosion. Capa
bility unit IVe-1; Redland range site; pasture and hay
land suitability group 7 A. 

V ash ti Series 
The Vashti series consists of moderately deep to deep, 

noncalcareous soils on uplands. These soils formed in 
sandy and loamy materials that overlie sandstone. Slopes 
are plane to concave. 

In a representative profile, the surface layer is slightly 
acid loamy fine sand. It is yellowish brown in the. upper 
6 inches and light brownish gray in the lower 8 Inches. 
The next lower layer, extending to a depth of 38 inc~es, 
is slightly acid sandy clay loam. It is light yellOWIsh 
brown in the upper part and light gray in the lower 
part. Below a depth of 38 inches is strongly cemented 
sandstone. 

Vashti soils are suited to use as cropland and range. 
They are moderately. well drained, ~nd their permeability 
is moderate. Runotf IS slow to medIum. 

Representative profile of Vashti loamy fine sand, 1 to 
5 percent slopes, 15.5 miles no~theast of t~e junctio;n of 
Texas Highway 16 and U.S. HIghway 290 In FrederIcks
burg, by Texas Highway 16, then 1.6 miles east. of a 
private road, and 30 feet north of the south fence hne. 

Ap-O to 6 inches, yellowi,sh.,brown (lOYR 5/4) loamy ~ne 
sand, dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) mOIst; 
single grain; loo·se, very friable; common fine and 
few medium roots; slightly acid; abrupt, smooth 
boundary. 

A2-6 to 14 inches, light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2) loamy 
fine sand, grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) moist; single 
grain; loose, very friable; common fine roots; few 
insect burro,",'s; slightly acid; clear, smooth bound
ary. 

B2lt-14 to 30 inches, light yellowish-brown (2.5Y 6/4) 
sandy clay loam, light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) mOist; 
few, fine, distinct mottles of light brownish gray 
and common, fine, distinct mottles of red; moderate 
fine and medium, blocky structure; hard, firm, sticky 
and pla,stic; few fine roots; slightly acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B22t-30 to 38 inches, light-gray (2.5Y 7/2) sandy clay loam, 
light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) moist; common, 
fine, distinct mottles of red and olive yellow; mod
erate, medium, blocky structure; hard firm, sticky 
and plastic; common, fine tubes and pores; slightly 
acid; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

R-38 to 40 inches, strongly cemented, yellowish-brown sand
stone. 

The Ap horizon is yellowish brown, dark yellowish brown, 
Or light brown and is 4 to 6 inches thick. It is loamy fine 
sand or fine sandy loam. The A2 horizon is light brownish 
gray or light gray and is 8 to 10 inches thick. 

The B horizon is light yellowish brown, yellowish brown, 
light olive brown, or light gray and is 16 to 26 inches thick. 
This horizon has mottles of red, yellowish red, light grayish 
brown, and light brownish gray. 

The R layer is weakly to strongly cemented sandstone. It 
is neutral to slightly acid. The solum is 29 to 45 inches thick. 

Vashti fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (VhB).-

This gently sloping soil is in slightly concave, depressed 
areas that are 5 to 135 acres in size. . 

!he surface layer is dark yellowish-~rown, shghtly 
aCId fine sandy loam about 5 inches thICk. B.elow t~e 
surface layer, and extending to a depth of 10 Inches, IS 
ligh~-gray fine sandy loam. The next lower .layer, ex
tendIng to a depth of 26 inches, is yellOWIsh-brown, 
slightly acid sandy clay loam that has common distinct 
mottles of yellowish red and light brownish gray. Below 
this, and extending to a depth of 40 inches, is light olive
brown, slightly acid sandy clay loam that has a few 
distinct mottles of light grayish brown. Below a depth 
of 40 inches is light olive-brown, weakly cemented sand
stone. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of De
mona and Pedernales soils. Also included are areas of 
soils in depressions that are wetter than this Vashti fine 
sandy loam. The included areas are mostly 0.2 to 2.5 
acres in size and account for less than 10 percent of the 
acreage. 

This Vashti fine sandy loam is used for both crops and 
range. The main crop grown is small grain. A moderate 
hazard of water erosion makes control of erosion impor
tant where this soil is cultivated. Maintaining tilth is 
another important consideration. 

Terraces and contour farming help control water ero
sion and conserve moisture. Crop residue kept on the 
surface helps maintain tilth and control erosion. Capa
bility unit 1Ie-1; Sandy Loam range site; pasture and 
hayland suitability group 8C. 

Vashti loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes (Vael.
This gen~ly sloping soil is on uplands in areas 5 to 50 
acres In SIze. 

This soil has the profile described as representative 
for the Vashti series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of De· I 

mona and Heatly soils. These included soils are mostly 
0.1 to 1.5 acres in size and account for less than 5 percent 
of the acreage. 

This Vashti loamy fine sand is used for crops and 
range. The major crops grown are small grain and grain 
sorghum. This soil is subjeot to severe hazards of water 
erosion and soil blowing. Controlling erosion and soil 
blowing and maintaining tilth are the main considera
tions where this soil is cultivated. 

Contour farming helps control water erosion and can· 
serve moisture. Crop residue kept on the surface helps 
maintain tilth and control soil blowing and water ero· 
sion. Capability unit IIIe-7; Sandy range site; pasture 
and hayland suitability group 9A. 

Use and Management of the Soils 
This section discusses use and management of the soils 

in Gillespie County for crops, range, wildlife habitat, 
and engineering. The capability classification, range site, 
and pasture and hayland suitability group for each soil 
are listed in the "Guide to Mapping Units" at the back 
of this survey. Detailed information about the use and 
management of each soil for crops or range is discussed 
in the section "Descriptions of the Soils." 
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Capability Grouping 
Capability grouping shows, in a general way, the suit

ability of soils for most kinds of field crops. The groups 
are made according to the limitations of the soils when 
used for field crops, the risk of damage when they are 
used, and the way they respond to treatment. The group
ing does not take into account major and generally ex
pensive landfornling that would change slope, depth, or 
other characteristics of the soils; does not take into con
sideration possible but unlikely major reclamation proj
ects; and does not apply to horticultural crops, or other 
crops requiring special management. 

Those familiar with the capability classification can 
infer from it much about the behavior of soils when used 
for other purposes, .but thi~ classification is ~lOt .a. substi
tute for interpretatIOns desIgned to show sUItabIlIty and 
limitations of groups of soils for range, for forest trees, 
or for engineering, . 

In Gillespie County, soils are classified only accordIng 
to dryland capability units. Irrigation is not widely used 
in this county, 

In the capability system, all kinds of soils are group~d 
at three levels: the capability class, subclass, and. unIt. 
The eight capability classes in the broadest, most Inclu
sive grouping are designated by Roman n~u~era~s I 
through VIII. In class I, the soils have feIY InllltatlOns. 
The soils in other classes have progreSSIvely greater 
limitations. 

The capability subclasses are soil groups within one 
class; they are designated by adding a small letter, e, 
11) 8 or c to the class numeral, for example, lIe. ~he 
lette~ e sh~ws that the main limi~ation. is ~isk of erOSIOn 
unless close-oTowinO" plant cover IS maIntaIned; w shows 
that water i~ or on bthe soil interferes with plant growth 
or cultivation (in some soils the wetness can be partly 
corrected by artificial drain!1g~); 8 shows that the SOlI 
is limited mainly because It IS shallow, droughty,. or 
stony; and c, used in o~ly ~oI?e ]?ar~s o~ the Unlte.d 
States, shows that the chIef lImItatIOn IS clImate that IS 
too cold or too dry. . 

In class I there are no subclasses because the so:tls of 
this class have few limitations. Class V can contaIn, at 
the most, only the subclasses indicat~d by w; 8, and c, 
because the soils in class V are .su?Jec.t to lIttle or ?O 
erosion, though they have other lImItatIOns that l:est~lCt 
their use largely to pasture, range, woodland, WIldlIfe, 
or recreation. . . 

C bility units are soil groups wlthm the s~bclasses. 
Th a~~ils in one capability unit are enough alIke to .be 
sui~ed to the same crops and pastur~ ~lants, to requ~re 
"1 anaO"ement and to have SImIlar productlvlty SImI ar m· b , h b T t 

and other responses to man~gement. Thu.s, t e capa 1 1 Y 
unit is a convenient groupIng ~or makln~. many. state
ments about management of .solls. CapabI.lIty unIts are 

enerally designated by addIng an ArabIC numeral to 
fhe subclass symbol, for example IIc-2 ?r Vlls-3. Thus, 
. boi the Roman numeral deSIgnates the capa-
In one sym , l' . t' th 11 1 tter 
b'l't l' ss or degree of Imlta IOn; e sma e 

1 1 Y c a , 'f l' 't t' d fi d indicates the subclass, or kInd 0 Iml a IOn,. as e ne 
. th foreO'oinO' paragraphs; and the ArabIC numeral 
In' ebb 'I' 't 'th' h b specifically identifies the capabl Ity unI WI In eac su-
class. 

The eight classes in the capability system a~d th~ sub
classes and units in Gillespie County are descnb~d :-n the 
following list. The unit designat~on for each .soll In .th~ 
county can be found in the "GUIde to :Th1applng UnIts. 
at the back of the survey. The suitability of each. SOlI 
for crops and suggestions for its manageme;nt are gIven 
under the heading "Descriptions of the SOlIs." 
Class I. Soils have few limitations that restrict their use. 

(There are no Class I soils ill: G:ille~pie County.) 
Class II. Soils have moderate lImItatIOns that r~duce the 

choice of plants or require moderate conservatIOn prac-
tices. . .,. b 

Subclass IIc. Soils that have slIght lImItatIOns . e-
cause of climate. 

Unit IIc-l. K early level loamy soils that are 
moderately slowly permeable. . 

Unit IIc-2. Nearly level loamy Salls that are 
moderately slowly to mod~ratel~ p~rm.eable. 

Subclass lIe. Soils that have slIght lImItatIOns be
cause of erosion. 

Unit lIe-I. Gently sloping soils that are mod
erately permeable. 

Unit 1Ie-2. Gently sloping loamy to clayey soils 
that are moderately to slowly permeable. 

Unit IIe-3. Gently sloping loamy soils that are 
moderately slowly permeable. . 

Unit IIe-4. Nearly level to gently slopIng loamy 
soils that are moderately rapidly permeable. 

Class III. Soils have severe limitations that reduce the 
choice of plants, require special conservation practices, 
or both. 

Subclass IIIe. Soils subject to severe erosion if they 
are cultivated and not protected. 

Unit IIIe-1. Gently sloping clayey soils that are 
moderately slowly permeable. 

Unit IIIe-2. Gently sloping cla~·ey soils that are 
very slowly permeable. . . 

Unit IIIe-3. Gently slopIng, dl'ep. loamy SOlIs 
that are moderately slowly permeable. 

Unit IIIe-4. Gently sloping loamy and gravelly 
loamy soils that are moderately to slolvly per
meable. 

Unit IIIe-5. Gently sloping loamy to cbyey 
soils that are moderately to slowly permeable. 

Unit IIIe-6. Gent ly ~lopinp:, moderately deep 
loamy soils that are moderately slOlvly perme
able. 

Unit 1IIe-7. Gently sloping sandy soils that are 
moderately to moderately slowly permeable. 

Unit IIIe-8. Gently sloping clayey soils that are 
moderately permeable. 

Unit IIIe-9. Gently sloping clayey and stony 
clayey soils that are slowly permeable. 

Subclass Ills. Soils that are subject to severe limita
tions because they are shallow, droughty, or stony. 

Unit Ills-I. Nearly level clayey soils that arn 
very slowly permeable. 

Class IV. Soils have very severe limitations that reduce 
the choice of plants, require very careful management, 
or both. 

Subclass IVe. Soils that have verv severe limita
tions caused by erosion. 
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Unit IVe-I. Gently sloping loamy to clayey soils 
that are moderately slowly to slowly perme
able. 

U nit IVe-2. Gently sloping loamy soils that are 
moderately slowly permeable. 

U nit IVe-S. Gently sloping loamy soils that are 
moderately permeable. 

Unit IVe-4. Gently sloping clayey soils that are 
moderately slowly permeable. 

Class V. Soils that are subject to little or no erosion but 
have other limitations, impractical to remove, that 
limit their use largely to pasture, range, or wildlife 
habitat. 

Subclass Vw. Soils that are severely limited by 
water on or in the soil. 

Unit Vw-I. Nearly level to gently undulating 
loamy soils that are moderately slowly to 
moderately rapidly permeable. 

Class VI. Soils have severe limitations that make them 
generally unsuited to cultivation and limit their use 
largely to pasture, range, or wildlife habitat. 

Subclass VIe. Soils that are severely limited, chiefly 
by risk of erosion unless protective cover is main
tained. 

L-;-nit VIe-I. Undulating, noncalcareous loamv 
soils that are moderately slowly permeable. ~ 

Unit Vle-2. Gently undulating to gently rolling 
loamy to stony, dayey soils that are slowly 
permeable. 

Subclass VIs. Soils that have severe limitations be-
cause of shallow root zone. 

Unit VIs-I. Undulating, calcareous, loamy soils 
that are moderately slowly permeable. 

Unit Vls-2. Gently undulating to gently rolling 
clayey soils and stony clayey soils that are 
moderately slowly permeable. 

Unit VIs-So Gently undulating to gently rolling, 
grayelly loamy soils that are rapidly perme
able. 

Unit VIs-4. Undulating, cobbly loamy soils that 
are slmvly permeable. 

Class YII. Soils have very severe limitations that make 
them unsuited to cultivation and restrict their use 
largely to range or wildlife habitat. 

Subclass VIIs. Soils that have very severe limita· 
tions because they have a shallow root zone. . 

Unit VIIs-I. Undulating to hilly clayey SOIls 
that are moderately slowly permeable. 

Unit Vlls-2. Gently slopino- to gently undulat
ing to hilly, loamy to gra~elly soils and stony 
loamy soils that are moderately slowly to 
moderately rapidly permeable. 

Unit VIIs-So Rolling to hilly loamy soils and 
land types that are moderately slowly perme
able. 

Class VIII. Soils and landforms having limitations that 
preclude their use for commercial crop production and 
restrict their use to recreation, wildlife habitat, or 
esthetic purposes. 

Subclass VIlIs. Land ,~ype consisting of rock out-
crop. 

Unit VIlIs-I. Rolling land types that have 
limitations that preclude their use for com
mercial plants and restrict their use to recre
ation, wildlife, or esthetic purposes. 

Estimated Yields 
Table 2 lists the soils of Gillespie County and aives 

the estimated average acre yields of the principal ~rops 
under improved management. These estimates are not the 
maximum yields obtainable. 

The improved management used to obtain the vields 
~iven l?-cludes the following practices: (1) using soil
ImprOVIng crops, cover crops, and crops that consistently 
pr~duce lctrge amounts ?f re.sidue; (2) managing crop 
reSIdue to prevent erOSIOn, Increase water infiltration 
~nd enhance seedling .emergence; (3) applying fertilize; 
III amounts and at tImes determined by soil tests and 
crop needs; (4) tilling, seeding, and harvestina at the 
p~oper times; (5) .cont.rolling weeds, insects, a~d plant 
dI~eases; (6) plantmg Improved and adapted crop nll'i
etIes at recommended rates and times. 

Oats, wheat, grain sorghum, peaches, sudangrass, and 
coastal bermudagrass a re the main crops in the county. 
Although crops other than those shown in table 2 are 
grown, their estimated yields are not included because 
they are grown only in small acreage, and adequate data 
therefore are not available. 

TABLE 2.-Est?:mated average yields per acre of principal crops grown lIl/der improved management 

[Absence of data indicates that the crop is not commonl \~ 0Town on the soil SOl'Is n t I' t -d· >, t d 1 ' , .. 
] 

>' b ., 0 IS.e ,11 (no un er cu tlvatlOn or the acreage IS 11( 

arge enough for accurate estImatesl 

Pasture' 

Soil Oats W1wa1 Crain Peaches 
Sudan- Coastal 
grass bermuda-

sorghum 

grass 
---------------1---------1----1----------------

Altoga silty clay, 3 to;) percent slo]Jcs_____________ Bu Bu Lbs Bu 
Bastrop fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ______ ===-------- 23 ---------- 2,500 -------90-
Bastrop loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes_ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - ~O - - - - - - - - - - 3, 000 100 
Blanket clay loam ----------- ---------- ----------
Bonti loamy sand,-3-t~-5-p~r~~~t-sl~p~;~~~==============------ n.) 30 3,250 60 
Castell gravelly sand~~ loam, 1 to 5 percent slopef3______ ------ 40 ---------- 2,000 ----------

Cobb fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes ___________ ========1========== ========== ==========1========== 

AUJd 1 A"CJII 
2 4 
3 ;) 

3 4 
4 5 
3 4 
3 3 
0 3 
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TABLE 2.-Estimated average yields per acre oj principal crops grouynunder improved management-Continued 
---------------------------------------------------~--------~----------------~I -----------------

Pasture 

Soil Oats Wheat Grain 
sorghum 

Peaches 
I , Sudan- Coastal 

grass bermuda-
gra:-,s 

I ----------------------------------------------------1---------1----------------------- ----.. ----------
Bu Bu L~ Bu AI~l 

Demona fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes_______________________ 30 __________ __________ ________ 2 ' 
Denton silty clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes________________________ 60 30 3,500 _________ -1 
Denton silty clay, 3 to 5 percent slopes________________________ .30 25 2,750 __________ 4 
Denton silty clay, 3 to ;) percent slopes, eroded____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30 20 1, 7.30 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 
Doss silty clay, 1 to 5 percent slopes__________________________ 60 20 __________ ___ ;3 
Doss soils, 1 to 5 percent slopes, eroded_______________________ 30 ---------- ---------- __________ 1' 3 
Frio silty clay loam_________________________________________ 60 30 __________ __________ 4 
Guadalupe loam____________________________________________ .50 __________ 2,500 __________ 4 
Heatlyloamy fine sand______________________________________ 3.) __________ __________ 110 ~j 
Hensley soils, 1 to 3 percent slopes___________________________ 30 __________ _______ __________ 2 
Katemcy clay loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes______________________ __________ __________ 900 ___________________ _ 
Krum silty clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes ______________________ --- 60 __________ ;;.7.)() 4 
Krum silty clay, ;3 to 5 percent slopes_________________________ 4;) I ________ 2: 7.30 I_~________ :) 
Lewisville clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes_____________________ 60 30 ;3,2.)0 .+ 
Lewisville clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_____________________ 60 2:. ;l,2.j() __ . _______ ! 4 
L~wisville clay loam, 3 to .J percent slopes_____________________ 50 20 I 2 750 :; 
LIgon clay loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes ______________________ .--- ------ .. -'----- ==========1 2 
Luckenbach clay loam, 1 to :3 percent slopes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :.0 2.) ;3, 000 60 4 
Luckenbach clay loam, 3 to .) percent slopes __________________ .. 4;-. 20 2,7.)() .•.• 4 
Luckenbach clay loam, 2 to;) percent slopes, eroded____________ 30 20 1.7.)() 40 ;; 
Oben fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes____________________ 30 _________ . :; 
Pedernales fine salld~-loam, 1 to 3 percent ~l()p('~____ ____ _____ ;'i() 2.) q():; 
Pedernales fine ~and~- loam, 3 to .j percent slopes - - - - - - - - - - - - - 30 2.) '[ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ x:) :; 
Speck stony clay, 1 to 8 percent slopes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .) 
Tobosa clay______________________________________________ .50 2.-. 2.000 _______ _ 4 
Topia cla~-, 1 to 3 percent slopes____________________________ ;j.) I ~2')'0) 1_--__ ._--_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-__ -._ :: 
TOl)ia clay, 3 to:) percent slOl)eS __ ~~ ________ ~_______________ 2.-) __ 0) 

Vashti fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent ~l()p(,~________ _________ .-)() _______ 2.500 _____ ._ :l 
Vashti loamy fine sand, 1 to ;) percent slopes____________________ ;j:) _________ 2.000 _______ :2 
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1 Animal-unit-month is a term used to express the carrying capacity of pa~ture. It i~ the number of animal Illlib carri('d per ~1C'l'l' 
multiplied by the number of months the pasture is graz.ed durin~ a single !?razing ?('a~()n withuut injury tn the ~I)d. An [le]'(' of pasture 
that provides 2 months of grazing for 2 cows has a CaJT~-Jl1g capaCIty of 4 al1lmal-ul1lt-mont hs. 

Use of Soils for Pasture and Hayland 
Pasture and hay arc important in Gillespie County 

because raisinO' livestock is the main enterprise. The most 
important OT~SS is Coastal bennudagrass. In Gillespie 
County, th: present trend is to ~onvert cropland t.o illl
proyed pasture and hayland. An Improved J?ast~lre l~ one 
in ,yhich introduced grasses are used to obtaIn lllgh YIelds 
of forage. .. .. . 

Coastal bermudagrass IS a 11lgh-produClng, hlgh-qua~lty 
grass that is established by sprigging. The grass requues 
a high level of management. . 

Good management of pasture or mead.ow ~equues rota
tion O'razina to insure that plants retaIn vIgor; control 
of w~eds a~ld insects; applying fertilizer ~ccording .to 
soil tests, forage needs, and amount of ~Olsture ayaIl
able; and providing adequate water for hyC'stock. Sup
plemental irrigation can be used to good adyantage In 
years ,vhen rainfall is below average.. .. 

Good management of hayland reqUll'es app~IcatlOn of 
fertilizer at the proper time and rate and ~uttIng forage 
when it is at the stage of growth that furnIshes the most 
nutritious hay. 

Pasture and hayland suitability groups 
The soils in Gillespie County have been p~aced. in p~s

ture and hayland groups according to theIr smtabIlIty 

for the growth of forage. The soils in ('ach group are 
enough alike to be suited to the same grasses. to require 
similar llIanagenwnL and to produce simihr ~'i('lds. These 
groups are a -conyenient method of recommending man
agement for all soiJs in that group. The {Tuide to ~Ia 1'
ping 11 nits shows the pastllrl' and hayland Sl1 i tability 
group for each soil in the county. 

Pasture and hayland suitability groups are g('1HTally 
assigned locally but are a part of a stn t c,yiclc sy: .. ,t,em. _\11 
of the groups in the s~'st(,111 are not l'l'pl'esented by soils 
in Gillespie County, and for this reason, the numlwrs and 
letters assigned to the groups in this county an' not eon
secutiy('. Each pasture and ha~'land suitability group 
represented by soils in Gillespie Count~· is clpscribed in 
the following paragraphs. 

PASTURE AND HAY LAND GROUP Ie 

This group is made up of loamy 1 nearly level to gently 
undulating soils. These soils hayc high a,-ailable watl'r 
capacity and, in some places, are subject to overflow 
unless protected. These soils are best suited to warm
season forage production and use. Nitrogen and phos
phorus are needed to maintain the productiyity of these 
soils. The potential production is high for such grasses 
as improyed bermudagrass. l(::leingrass-73. and johnson 
grass. 
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;;;E AlL, HAYLAND GROUP 2A 

[,'(,;-,-,'; 'J,p Ci! lc;tmy soils that are nearly 
',' ',' _-'1,:; ger!~,:~- undulating. These soils 

, , ,. - = :rflO'iv nnles,s,!=,ro-cected. The available 
~,';- -JaCh·-'- is rnoderate, Tb£ hazard of overflow and 
SF;;1S0D,11 '-wlnt2l' "yetness make this group best suited to 
warm-se~lson production and use of forage. Soils in this 
group Eue productive, but to maintain this productivity 
they require fertilizer that contains nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and potassium. Forage production is high for grasses 
snch as improved bermudagrass, ICleingrass-75, johnson
grass, and indiangrass. 

PASTURE AND HAYLAND GROUP 7A 

The soils in this group are clayey and are nearly level 
to gently sloping. These soils crack when dry and ex
pand when wet. They have high available water capacity 
and are seasonally ,vet and seasonally droughty. If grazed 
when wet, they become puddled. 

Seedbed preparation is difficult because these soils are 
clayey. Fertilizer containing nitrogen and phosphorus 
is needed to maintain adequate forage production. These 
soils are best sujtecl to wann-spason forage production 
and use. The potential production is high for such 
grasses as improved bermudagrass and IGeingrass. Other 
adapted grasses are ILR. bluestem and I{leberg bluestem. 

PASTURE AND HAYLAND GROUP 7C 

The soils of this group are clayey to loamy and cobbly 
loamy and are nearly level to gently sloI?Ing an~ un
dulating. These soils have moderate to hIgh avaIlable 
water capacity. Additions of nitrogen and ph?sphorus 
are needed to maintain adequate forage productIOn. ~he 
potential production of these soils is high for pro.ductIon 
of such grasses as improved bermudagrass, Kl81ngrass, 
(fig. 16) indiangrass, switchgrass, and weeping love
grass. Other adapted grasses that grow well are K.R. 
bluestem and Kleberg bluestem. 

PASTURE AND HAY LAND GROUP SA 

This group is made up of loamy to gravelly loamy 
soils that are gently sloping. These soils have moderate 
to high available water capacity. They are seasonally wet 
or seasonally droughty. They need a complete fertilizer 
containing nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium to main
tain forage production. Their potential is medium to 
high for production of such grasses as improved ber
mudagrass and weeping lovegrass. Introduced bluestems 
such as K.R. bluestem also are adapted. 

PASTURE AND HA YLAND GROUP sc 
The soils of this group are loamy and gravelly loamy. 

They are gently sloping and gently undulatjng to gently 

!$,-An area of Kleingrass on Lewisville clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
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~olling. They.have a low to high available water capac
Ity. These sOlIs need a complete fertilizer containing 
nItrogen, phosphorus, and potassium to maintain ade
quat~ production of for:age. Quick surface drying, soil 
blowIng, and some crustIng are hazards to establishment 
of grass. The potential production is medium to high for 
such grasses as improved bermudagrass and weeping 
lovegrass. 

PASTURE AND HAY LAND GROUP 9A 

This group is made up of sandy, gently sloping soils that 
have low to high available water capacity. 

The cutting action of blowing sand and the difficulty 
in packing the soils to hold moisture after planting make 
it hard to establish perennial grass by seeding on a clean 
seedbed. 

A complete fertilizer containing nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and potassium is needed to maintain adequate production 
of forage. The potential of these soils is medium to high 
for production of such grasses as improved bermudagrass 
and weeping lovegrass. 

PASTURE AND HAYLAND GROUP 13A 

Loamy to clayey and stony to gravelly clayey soils 
that are gently sloping to gently undulating to gently 
rolling make up this group. These soils have a low avail
able water capacity. 

Fertilizer containing nitrogen and phosphorus i.s 
needed to maintain adequate forage production. The po
tential production is low to medium for such grasses as 
improved bermudagrass, ILR. bluestem, and I{leberg 
bluestem. 

PASTURE AND HAYLAND GROUP 14A 

This group is made up of loamy to stony loamy soils 
that are gently sloping. Their available water capacity 
is low. A complete fertilizer containing nitrogen, phos
phorus, and potassium is needed to maintain adequate 
production of forage. The potential production is me
dium to low for such grasses as improved bermudagrass, 
K.R. bluestem, Kleberg bluestem, and weeping lovegrass. 

Use of the Soils for Range 2 

About 573,000 acres, or 85 percent of the agricultural 
land in Gillespie County, is range. The range is made up 
mainlv of native vegetation which is used for the pro
duction of domestic livestock and deer and other wildlife. 
This subsection discusses the use of native range in the 
county. It also explains range condition classes and de-
scribes individual range sites. . 

Range is the majo! renew~ble nat~ral resou~ce In the 
county, and the raISIng of lIvestock IS the maJor enter
prise. Cattle and· sheep are grazed throughout the county. 
Angora goats are raised ~rimarily in the sO~lthwestern 
part. Recreation and huntIng of deer and WIld t~l~key, 
which use the range for food and cover, are addItIonal 
profitable enterprises in many areas. . . 

The soils on the limestone hills produce lIve oak, shIn 
oak and other browse plants, as well as grasses and 
forbs. This area is well suited to grazing by sheep, goats, 
and cattle. The deeper soils in the valleys and lower 

2 By RUDY J. PEDERSON, range conservationist, Soil Conserva
tion Service. 

lying plains have a natural potential t{) produ~e a true 
prairie of mid and tall grasses intermixed WIth some 
forbs and woody plants. Soils associated with sandstone 
and granitic hills produce tall grasses: forbs, and post 
oak trees. 

On all the soils, it is necessary to keep livestock num
bers in balance with forage yield, which fluctuates accord
ing to seasonal and annual changes in rainfall. Dry !~ears 
result in greatly decreased forage yield and in deterIOra
tion in the plant cover. Seasonal rainfall has yarying 
effect, depending on the time it falls. Rainfall in spring 
and early in summer is critical because 60 to 70 percent 
of the total forage is produced during this period. An
other period of growth follows the rains in August, 
September, and October. The deep, more fertile soils pro
duce some grasses and forbs that grow late in winter 
and early in spring in those years ,,"hen winter rainfall 
is favorable. 

Range sites 
Soils differ in their capacity to produce nati\'(:, YPg·p

tation, and are grouped into range sites according to this 
difference. A range site, therefore, is a distinctive kind 
of range. It differs from other kinds of range in its 
potential to produce native plants, and it is the product 
of several environmental factors responsible for its de
velopment. In the absence of abnormal disturbance' and 
resulting physical deterioration, a range site supports an 
association of plants that differs from the association on 
other range sites in kinds of plants, proportion of plants, 
and total annual yield of vegetation. 

The plant community growing on a range site in the 
absence of abnormal disturbances and significant ph!Tsica 1 
site deterioration is the climax plant com1Tuunity for thn t 
site. This plant community is capable of reproducing it
self and does not greatly change, so long as the environ
ment remains unchanged. 

The plant community changes when it is subjected to 
continuous heavy grazing. The degree of change is af
fected by the kind and number of livestock and wildlife 
grazing the site. Animals graze the palatable plants first 
and repeatedly. These plants lose vigor, grow smaller 
root systems, and produce fewer seed. If continually 
closely grazed, they die out and are replaced by other, 
less palatable plants. 

Range condition 
Range condition is a rating that indicates to what 

degree the present kind of vegetation on a range site is 
different from and less desirable than the climax plant 
community for that site. Range condition shows approxi.
mate amount of deterioration or improvement that has 
taken place in the plant community. 

Four range condition classes are used to indicate the 
degree of departure from the potential or climax plant 
community brought about by grazing or other usc. TIl(' 
classes show the present kinds of vegetation on a range 
site in 1'e laUon to the native yegetation that could ()"ro~w 
there. The site is in eDv'cc17ent condition if 76 to 100bper
cent of the present yegetation is of the saIne kind as the 
cliInax yegetation. It is in good condition if t.he per
centage is between 51 and 75: in fai1' condition if the 
percentage is between 26 and 30; and in POOT conditio·n 
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1" j; oll'l' ~~, ~~, ~,~ c , ~ ~I. ~,', ~1, ')'" A "t' d dOt' 
.i Ll t lJ:t'~\c)!c:J;'!c " ,'C.::';J ,~Htn ",,;y, Sl e In goo con 1 Ion 

is 811mv11 J',O'~ ~ ,c. ~ 7~o I\Iost of the range in this county 
is in fai, C:Jl!'~cl;:L~;~: ___ . 

One of the nl(ll~.!, 'ecti'Fes of good range management 
is to implove i8,i-r ~nld poor condition and to maintain 
excellent or good condition. If this is done, water is con
served, yields are improved, and the soils are protected. 

ICnO\ving the nmge site and range condition is useful 
in deciding hO\y much improvement can be made and 
what grazing management or treatment is needed to im
prove or maintain a satisfactory range condition. N at
ural plant succession is directed toward reestablishment 
of the climax plant community. Grazing management is 
designed to permit this to happen to the desired degree. 
I,mprovement is speeded up by the appropriate applica
tIon of such prnctIces as brush control and range seeding. 

Descriptions of range sites 
In ~his section the range sites in Gil1espie County are 

~esc~'lbe~ and the climax plant commnnity on each range 
SIte IS gIVen. The approximate totnl annual yield in air
dry weight is given for each site in excelleilt condition 

in years of favorable and unfavorable growing condi
tions. Yields for favorable years are approximate aver
ages of years when forage growth is above average. 
Yields for unfavorable years are for below-average 
growth. 

The range site for each soil is listed in the "Guide to 
Mapping Units" at the back of this survey. 

ADOBE RANGE SITE 

This site consists of Brackett soils, undulating. These 
soils are loamy and shallow and have a low available 
water capacity. Where the plant cover js reduced, the 
soils erode. 

The climax plant communjty is mainly grasses and 
Texas oak, live oak, and shrubs. Where the sjte js con
tinuously heavily grazed by cattle, EttIe bluestem, indian
grass, and tall grama decrease. Shrubs, forbs, and grasses 
decrease where heavily grazed by sheep, goats, and deer. 
Juniper invades from the rocky slopes onto this site. The 
oaks can be controlled, and the site responds well to 
grazing management. 

,Vhere this site is jll excellent condition, the potential 

,--"'1 ",rea of Low Stony Hill range site in good condition. Soils are of the Tarrant series. 
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acre yield of air-dry herbage ranges from 3,500 pounds 
in wet years to 1,500 pounds in dry years. The approxi
mate relative percentages of plants are little bluestem, 
55; indiangrass, 5; tall grama, 5; side-oats grama, 5; 
meadow dropseed, 5; seep muhly, 5; Texas oak, shin 
oak, and live oak, 15; other shrubs, 2; other forbs and 
grasses, 3. 

BOTTOMLAND RANGE SITE 

This range site is made up of deep, loamy soils that 
ar~ nearly leve.l to gently undulating. These soils re
ceIve extra mOIsture from stream overflow and runoff 
from adjacent higher areas. The available water capacity 
of these soils is moderat~ to .high. In dry seasons, plants 
stay green longer on thIS sIte than on other sites and 
livestock generally prefer to graze this site. ' 

The potential plant community varies in relation to 
the moisture received. The most productive area is adja
cent to the stream. These soils produce trees and taller 
grasses such as switchgrass, indiangl':1ss, and little 
bluestem. 

When heavily grazed by cattle, indiangrass, switch
grass, and big bluestem, and other tall grasses decrease; 

Texas wintergrass increases; and bufrlbgl'n ': : ; :
weeds invade. ,Vhen it is neceS88TY, "( hi::: :1:' " 

seeded successfully after dozing the ' t :c '. ..1 I ,~ ' ; ' 
Where this site is in excellent COlielH' , ~!l'_: 1, 

acre yield of air-dry herbage, ranges j ,:! , .I , :.,~ ;l i ' ] ., ' 

in wet years to 3,500 pound,;: ]L dry YEt:'." ~. he :1· l' J " 
mate relative percentages of phnts aL ~ll cl J an;:l t ':': ,l" , 

little bluestem, 15; big bluestem, 5; sWJt (' hgl'ass ~ 11): \ 1 ' -

O'inia and Canada wildrye, 10; Texas wintergra::-:s ,[tnti 
~edge, 5; meadow clropseed, 5; vine-mesq uite, 5; Llll ct
heimer muhly, 5; elm, pecan, oak, and hackberry trC' C' s. 
wild grape, and many kinds of shrubs, 15; forbs and 
other plants, 10. 

DEEP UPLAND RANGE SITE 

This site consists of moderately deep and deep, loamy 
to clayey soils that are nearly level to gently slop
ing (fig. 18). These soils have a high available water 
capacity. 

The climax plant community is an open grassland 
prairie that contains motts of live oak. ,V,hen the site is 
continuously closely grazed by cattle~ the indiangrnss. 

Figure lB.-An area of Deep Upland range site in good condition. The soil is Denton silty clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
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bluestem, and wildrye decrease; Texas wintergrass and 
buffalograss increase; and plants such as prairie-cone
flower, mesquite, and three-awn invade. Seedbeds can be 
prepared, and range seeding is successful on this site. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
acre yield of air-dry herbage ranges from 5,500 pounds 
in wet years to 3,500 pounds in dry years. The approxi
mate relative percentages of plants are little bluestem, 
35; indiangrass, 20; side-oats grama, 10; Canada wild
rye, 5; Texas wintergrass, 5; meadow dropseed, 10; vine 
mesquite, 5; live oak, 3; forbs and other plants, 7. 

GRANITE GRAVEL RANGE SITE 

Click gravelly sandy loam, 1 to 8 percent slopes, is 
the only soil in this range. This soil is moderately deep 
to deep, gently undulating to gently rolling, and grav
elly. Gravel makes up 20 to 30 percent of the surface 
layer and 35 to 60 percent of the lower layers. Areas of 
Granite outcrop are on this site. The available water 
capacity is low. . 

The climax plant community is an open savannah of 
grasses and forbs that contains clumps of post oak, black
jack oak, and live oak. When this site is continuously 
overgrazed by sheep, goats, and deer, the perennial forbs 
decrease. Under continuous grazing by cattle, the 
sprangletop, bluestem, purpletop, and sand lovegrass de
crease. Plants that invade this site where the range 
condi tion is lowered are red lovegrass, gummy lovegrass, 
Texas grama, upright prairie coneflower, and ragweed. 
Annual forbs and grasses increase and invade, and they 
may dominate where the site is in poor condition. ~1es
quite and juniper also invade. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
acre yield of air-dry herbage ranges from 1,900 pounds 
in wet years to 1,200 pounds in dry years. The approxi
mate relative percentages of plants are little bluestem and 
indiangrass, 20; side-oats grama, 10; green sprangletop, 
10; sand lovegrass, 10; purpletop, 3; fringed leaf pas
palum, 3; Wright's three-awn, 3; sedge, 3; kinds of drop
seed, 3; pinhole bluestem, 3; vine-mesquite and cotton 
top, 12; post oak and blackj ack oak, 10; perennial and 
annual forbs, 10. Some of the perennial forbs are sage
wort, lespedeza, dotted gayfeather, and heath aster. 

LOW STONY HILL RANGE SITE 

This site consists of very shallow to shallow, gently 
undulating to gently rolling soils that are clay and stony 
clay (fig. 19). Runoff is excessive where the range has 
been overgrazed and cover depleted. This sit~ has a low 
available water capacity. 

The potential or climax plant community is a mixture 
of grasses and forbs with shin oak, live oak, sumac, and 
other browse plants. When the site is continuously over
grazed by sheep, goats, and deer, the browse plants and 
perennial forbs such as gaura and Engelmanndaisy de
crease. Heavy cattle grazing pressure causes the 'blue
stems to decrease. Plants that invade are juniper, three
awn, hairy tridens, Texas persimmon, and annual forbs 
and grasses. 

Oak can be selectively controlled with chemicals or by 
mechanical uprooting. 

vVhere this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
acre yield of air-dry herbage ranges from 1,700 pounds 

in wet years to 900 pounds in dry years. The approximate 
relative percentages of plants are little bluestem, 30; 
indiangrass, 5; side-oats gram a, 20; green sprangletop, 
5; plains lovegrass, 5; Canada wild rye and se~ge, 5; 
hairy and tall dropseed, 5; fall witchgrass, 5; 11 ve oak 
and shin oak, 10; sumac, elbowbush, kidney~ood, honey
suckle, hackberry, and wild plum, 5; perennIal forbs and 
annuals, 5. 

RED LAND RANGE SITE 

This site consists of shallow to deep, gently sloping and 
gently undulating to gently rolling soils that are either 
clayey or stony and clayey. The surface layer of these 
soils is as much as 20 percent, by volume, limestone 
cobbles, stones, and chert fragments. The available water 
capacity is low to high. 

The potential plant community is a mixture of grasses 
and scattered clumps of live oak and post oak trees. 
,Vhere this site is overgrazed by cattle, the perennial 
grasses decrease, oak increases, and j uni per and annual 
grasses and forbs invade. Reduction of the oak increaseE 
forage production. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
acre yield of air-dry herbage ranges from 5,000 pounds 
in wet years to 2,000 pounds in dry years. The approxi
mate relative percentages of plants are little bluestem, 
30; indiangrass, 17; side-oats grama, 10; Canada wild
rye, 5; Texas wintergrass, 5; meadow dropseed, 10; pin
hole bluestem, 5; post oak and other oaks, 10; other 
woody plants, 5; perennial forbs and other plants, 3. 

SANDSTONE HILL RANGE SITE 

This site consists of gently sloping and gently un
dulating to hilly, loamy and stony loamy soils that are 
very shallow to shallow. These soils have low available 
water capacity. 

The climax plant community is made up of grasses 
and forbs mixed with clumps of post oak and live oak. 
Three-awn, tumble windmillgrass, red lovegrass, mat 
sandbur, basin sneezeweed, mesquite, catclaw, white
brush, Texas persimmon, and cactus invade the site where 
it is overgrazed. The oaks increase also, but they can be 
controlled. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
acre yield of air-dry herbage ranges from 3,500 pounds 
in wet years to 1,700 pounds in dry years. The approxi
mate. relative percentages of plants are little bluestem, 
35; SIde-oats gr~ma, 5; green sprangletop, 5; fringeleaf 
paspalum, 5; haIry grama, 5; sand lovegrass, 10; purple
top, 5? Arizona cott?ntop, pinhole bluestem, hooded 
wlndmlllgrass, and wlldrye, 10; perennial and annual 
forbs, 5; post oak and live oak, 15. Sagewort, ]espedeza, 
sundrop, and bluebonnet are introduced forbs that grow 
on this site. 

SANDY RANGE SITE 

T~is sit.e consists of moderately deep to deep, gently 
slopIng SOlIs that are sandy. These soils have low to high 
available water capacity. 

The climax plant community is a mixture of oak, 
grasses, and forbs. Three-awn, red lovegrass, gummy 
lovegrass, and a large variety of annual forbs and 
grasses, such as basin sneezeweed, pepperweed, croton, 
dozedaisy, mat sandbur, and mesquite, invade this site 
when it is in a lower condition. The vegetation deteri-
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Figure 19.-An area of Low Stony Hill range site. Soils are cf the Tarrant series. 

orates to an annual type under continued overgrazing by 
cattle. A seed source of the better plants is preserved in 
the shade of woody plants on most sites. This allows 
rapid recovery of the site under good grazing manage
ment. 

Oak can be controlled on this site by girdling, ,yith 
chemicals, and by mechanical means. 

"There this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
acre yield of air-dry herbage ranges from 4,000 poun~s 
in wet years to 2,000 pounds in dry years. The apprOXI
mate rela;tive percentages of plants are little bluestem, 
40· indianoTass, 5; fringeleaf paspalum, 5; meadow dl'op-

, b . } I 
seed, 5; sand lovegrass, 15; fall WltC 19rass, 5; purp e-
top, 5; post oak and blackj ack oak, 15; perennial forbs, 
annuals, and other plants, 5. 

SANDY LOAM RANGE SITE 

This site consists of gently sloping, loamy and grav
elly loamy soils ~hat are shallow t~ deep. These soils have 
low to high avaIlable water capacIty. 

The climax plant community is mainly grasses, scat
tered oaks, and many forbs. ,Vhen continuously over
grazed by cattle, the taller grasses decrease, and hooded 
windmillgl'ass increases greatl~~. Plants that ilwade are 
catclaw acacia, Texas persimmon, whitebl'ush, mesquite, 
and cactus. This site can be successfully reseeded, and 
brush can be controlled by mechanical uprootin o' and bv 
chemicals. ,< b. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
~cre yield of air-dry herbage. ranges from -4:,000 pounds 
In wet yea~'s to 2,000 pounds In dry years .. The approxi
mate relatIve percentages of plants are lIttle bluestem 
30; indiangrass, 5; side-oats grama, 10; fringeleaf pas~ 
palum, 5; pinhole bluestem, 10; sand loveo-rass 5· fall 

. h I dd" b' , Wltc grass, 5; 100 e wIndmIll grass, 5; plains bristle-
grass, 5; post oak and blackj ack oak, 5; perennial forbs. 
5; anlluals and other plants, 10. ' 

SCHIST RANGE SITE 

This rang.e site consists of ~hallow. to moderately deep, 
gently slopmg and undulatmg SOlIs that are loamy. 
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These soils have 10"\17 to moderate available water capacity. 
The climax plant community is a grassland with some 

low shrubs and forbs. Forage quality is good. 
vVhen this site is overgrazed by cattle, side-oats grama, 

plains lovegrass, and COttOlltOP decrease and buffalograss 
and curly mesquite increase. Plants that invade are red 
grama, Texas grama, several unpalatable annual forbs, 
mesquite, tasajillo, Texas colubrina, and whitebrush. 

This site recovers slowly from poor condition because 
the uncovered soil crusts severely and a natural seed 
source is limited or absent. 

'Vhere this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
acre yield of air-dry herbage ranges from 3,500 pounds 
in ,vet years to 1,000 pounds in dry years. The approxi
mate relative percentages of plants are side-oats grama, 
20; Arizona cottontop, 5; green sprangletop, 5; hairy 
grama, 5; pbins lovegrass, 5; Texas wintergrass, 10; 
vine mesquite, 10; pinhole bluestem, 10; buffalograss and 
curly mesquite, 10; fall witchgrass, 5; three-awn, 5; 
plains bristlegrass, ;); perennial forbs and annuals, 5. A 

few woody plants such as live oak, Texas persi~m~m, 
kidneywood, and whitebrush also are native to thIS sIte. 

SERPENTINE HILLS RANGE SITE 

Renick stony clay loam 5 to 12 percent slopes, is the 
only soil in this range site' (fig. 20). It is very shall?w to 
shallow and.gently rolling to rolling. It has low avaIlable 
water capaCIty. 

The climax plant community is mainly grasses. The 
cobbly surface limits grazing to a degree and thus pre
serves many of the preferred species. Little bluestem and 
indiangrass decrease when grazed heavily by cattle. Cat
claw invades to some degree. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
acre yield of air-dry herbage ranges from 3,000 pounds 
in wet years to 1,500 pounds in dry years. The approxi
mate relative percentages of plants are little bluestern, 
40; side-oats grama, 15; indiangrass, 5; green sprangle
top, 5; hairy grama, 5; plains lovegrass, 5; meadow 
dropseed, 10; feathery bluestem, 5; buffalograss, 5; forbs 
and other plants, 5. 

Figure 20.-An area of Serpentine Hills range site. The soil is Renick stony clay loam, 5 to 12 percent slopes. 
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SHALLOW RANGE SITE 

This site consists of gently sloping and undulatino
clayey soils that are shallow (fig. 21). These soils ha;~ 
low available water capacity. 

The poten~ial plant community consists of a mixture of 
short and mId grasses and a few forbs and motts of live 
oak trees. If this site is continuously overarazed by 
cattle, the bluesten;s an~ indiangrass decrease~ annuals, 
three-awn, and haIry tl'ldens invade alona 'with Texas 

. . •. b 
persImmon, agal'lto, and JunIper. ~Iachinery can be used 
for brush removal and reseeding on this site. 

,Vhere this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
~cre yield of air-dry herbage. ranges from 4,800 pounds 
In wet :veal's to 2,400 pounds III dry years. The approxi
mate relative percentages of plants are little bluestem, 
40; indiangl'ass, 5; side-oats grama, 15; plains lovt'g:rass, 
5; Texas wintel'grass, 5; meadow dropseed, 5; pinhole 
bluestem, 5; fall ,vitchgrass, 5; Canada wildrye, 5; live 
oak 5; perennial forbs and other plants, 5. 

SHALLOW GNEISS RANGE SITE 

This site consists of gently undulating to hilly, grav
elly loamy soils. These soils are shallow and have low 
available water capacity. 

The climax plant comrrmni:.\ ;~ - luL oak. gl~l::':--l -.:. 
forbs. ,Vhen the site is OVl'l~T~ll-',J by cattle. th, I 
bluestem and sprangletop dec~C'(l;';(' Hnci am~ual f(~li I.'" ;(" .~ 
grasses increase or invade and rna,\- domll~atC': 111 S())ll~ 
seasons. Low brush such as ,yllitebrush, Jumper. [tHe! 

Texas persimmon invade and dominate in some ph('c~. 
Boulders and steep topography limit use of mechalllc,tl 

equipment on this site. These factors also cause cattle to 
graze the site unevenly. . 

,Vhere this site is in excellent condition, the potentIal 
acre yield of air-dry herbag:e ranges from 1.500 poun~s 
in wet years to 1,000 pounds in dry ,\-cars. The approxI
mate. relative percentagt':s o.f plants are little hluestem, 
25; SIde-oats gram a, 10; l11dIangrass-, 10; ,~2'l'een spl'angle
top, 5; hairy gl'ama, 5; CaImda \Ylldrye, ;); hal!,y and 
tall dropseed, ;); sand lovegrass, G: fall \Yitch~Tas:::;. ;); 
three-awn, J; post oak and live oak, lU; othl'l" 'voody 
plants, 5; perennial and annll<1 I forbs, 5. 

STEEP ADOBE RANGE SITE 

This sito consists of rolling to hilly, loamy soils and 
land typps. The soils are shallo,,', and the available water 
capacity is low. 

The climax plnnt community ha;-; more "'oody plants 

Figure 21.-An area of Shallow range site in good condition. The soils are of the Purves series. 
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than the Adobe range site and is valued for cover and 
food for deer. The palatable forbs and browse plants de
crease when the site is grazed heavily by sheep, goats, and 
deer. The bluestem and indiangrass decrease when grazed 
heavily by cattle. Texas stillingia, seep muhly, and juniper 
increase or invade as the palatable plants decrease. 

Juniper and oak are controlled mainly by hand cut
ting on this site. It is difficult to get even distribution of 
grazing by cattle where this site is associated with other, 
more accessible and preferred range sites. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
acre yield of air-dry herbage ranges from 3,000 pounds 
in wet years to LOOO pounds in dry years. The approxi
mate relative percentages of plants are little bluestem, 
50; indiangrass, :5; tan grama, 5; meadow dropseed, 5; 
sedges, 5; seep muhly, 5; Texas oak, live oak, and shin 
oak, 15; shrubs such as sumac, silk tassel, honeysuckle, 
elbow bush, wild grape, and yucca, 5; forbs an'd other 
annual and perennial plants, 5. 

STEEP ROCKY RANGE SITE 

This site consists of rolling to hilly, clayey soils (fig. 
22). These soils are very shallow to shallow and have 
low available water capacity. 

The climax plant community is grasses, forb~, low 
shrubs, and live oak trees. Continuous heavy graZIng. by 
sheep, goats, and deer causes decrease of the low-g,rmvmg 
shrubs and perennial forbs. Juniper, Texas p~rsImmo~l, 
three-awn, and annual plants increase and Invade If 
overgrazing continues. Woody plants can be hand cut to 
improve forage production. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
acre yield of air-dry herbage ranges from 1,500 pounds 
in wet years to 1,000 pounds in dry years. The approxi
mate relative percentages of plants are little bluestem, 
25; indiangrass, 5; side-oats grama, 15; green sprangle
top, 5; Canada wildrye, 5; sedge, 5; fall witchgrass, 5; 
Wright's three-awn, 5; live oak, shin oak, Texas oak, 15; 
other woody plants such as elbow bush, evergreen sumac, 

Figure 22.-An area of Steep Rocky range site in good condition. Soils are of the Tarrant-Rock outcrop association, steep. 
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hackberry, silk tassel, and kidneywood, 5; perennial and 
annual forbs and other plants, 10. 

STONY LOAM RANGE SITE 

Eckert stony soils, rolling, are the only soils in this 
range site. These soils are very shallow to shallow and 
stony loamy. The available water capacity is low. 

The climax plant community is a mixture of low 
shrubs, scrub trees, grasses, and annual plants. This is 
the least productive range site in the county, but forage 
is of good quality. 

'¥hen the range is overgrazed by cattle, side-oats 
grama, sprangletop, and bluestems decrease. Plants that 
invade and increase are croton, pricklypear, tasajillo, 
Texas persimmon, annual weeds, and mesquite. Careful 
grazing management is needed to maintain or improve 
this range site. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
acre yield of air-dry herbage ranges from 1,200 pounds 
in wet years to 600 pounds in dry years. The approximate 
relative percentages of plants are side-oats grama, 20; 
green sprangletop, 15; feathery bluestems, 10; little blue
stem, 5; three-awn, 5; fall witchgrass, 5; Arizona cotton
top, 5; hairy dropseed, 5; hooded windmill grass, 5; live 
oak, persimmon, scrubby dalea, kidneywood, yucca, and 
other shrubs 10; perennial forbs such as sagewort, gaura, 
Riddell dozedaisy, 5; annual forbs, grasses and other 
plants, 10. 

TIGHT SANDY LOAM RANGE SITE 

This site consists of deep, gently sloping, loamy soils. 
These soils have high available water capacity. 

The climax plant community is grassland that contains 
scattered oak trees. Plants that decrease when the site 
is continuously overgrazed by cattle are little bluestem, 
side-oats grama, plains lovegrass, and Canada wildrye. 
Buffalograss, Texas wintergrass, and hooded windmill
grass increase when this site is overgrazed. Invaders are 
mesquite, annual weeds, red lovegrass, filly and halls 
panicum, and upright prairie coneflower. 

l\fechanical and chemical methods can be used for brush 
and weed control on this site, and range seeding is feasi
ble. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
acre yield of air-dry herbage. ranges from 3,800 poun~s 
in wet years to 2,000 pounds In dry years .. The apprOXI
mate relative percentages ~f plants are lIttle bluest~m, 
15; side-oats grama, 15. ~ fnngeleaf paspalum, 5; I?laIns 
lovegrass, 5; Canada wIldrye, 5; .sedge, 5; .Texas wInter
grass 5' meadow dropseed, 5; vIne-mesquIte, 5; purple
top 5· buffalograss, 5; fall witchgrass, 5; hooded wind
millgr~ss, 5; post oak, live oak, and other oak, 10; peren
nial forbs and other plants, 5. 

Use of the Soils for Wildlife 3 

The principal kinds of wil.dlife in Gill~spie Co.unty are 
,vhitetail deer, turkey, squ~rrel, bobwhIte quaIl.' dove, 
cottontail rabbits, jackrabbIts, and numerous kIr:ds ~f 
nongame birds. Also present are raccoons, foxes, rmgtaIl 
cats skunks oppossum, and other furbearers. Common 
predators a~e bobcats and coyotes. Intermittent lakes, 
streams, ponds, and grainfields attract ducks and geese 

3 By JAMES HENSON, biologist, Soil Conservation Service. 

during migration. ~Iost farm and ranch ponds are stocked 
with channel catfish, black bass, and sunfish. Th~ Pedel'
nales River and creeks afford good fishing. FIsh and 
wildlife resources are of great economic importance to 
landowners in this county. 

Soil interpretations for wildlife habitat 
Successful management of wildlife on any ~ract ?f 

land requires that food, cover, and water be avaIlable In 
a suitable combination. Lack of anyone of these neces
sities, unfavorable balance among them, or inadequate 
distribution of them may limit the reproduction and 
dissemination of desired kinds of wildlife. Soils informa
tion provides a valuable tool in creating, improving. or 
maintaining suitable food, cover, and ,vater for wildlife. 

}\Iost wildlife habitats are managed by planting suit
able vegetation, by managing existing vegetation so as to 
brin.g about natural establishment~ increase, or improve
ment of desired plants, or by combinations of these 
measures. The influence of a soil on the grOl\th of plants 
is known for many kinds of soils, and can be inferred 
for others from a knowledge about the characteristics 
and behavior of the soil. In addition, water arras can be 
created or natural ones improved as wildlife habitats. 
Soil information is useful for these purposes. 

Soil interpretations for wildlife habitat aid in select
ing the more suitable sites for various kinds of rna nage
mente They serve as indicators of the intensity of man
agement needed to achieve satisfactory results. They aL::;o 
serve as a means of shOlving ,vhy it may not be generaJly 
feasible to manage a particular area for a givcn kind of 
wildlife. Interpretations also serve in broad-scale plan
ning of wildlife management areas, parks, and nature 
areas, or for acquiring wildlife lands. 

Soil properties that affect the growth of wildlife habi
tat are: thickness of soil useful to crops; texture of the 
surface layer; available water capacity; wetness; num
ber and size of stones on the surface; flood hazard; and 
slope. 

The soil areas shown on the soil survey maps are rated 
wit!lOut regard to their. position in relation to adjoining 
delIneated areas. The SIze, shape, or location of the out
lined area does not affect the rating. Certain influences 
on habitats, such as elevation and aspect, must be ap
praised at the site. 

In table 3 the soils of Gillespie County are rated for 
the creation, improvement, or maintenance of six wild
life habitat elements. These ratings are based on limita
tions imposed by the characteristics or behavior of the 
soil. Four levels of suitability are recognized. 

Suitability rating of soils for wildlife 

The following definitions are given for habitat suit
ability ratings: 

lVell suited indicates that habitats are easily created 
improved, or maintained; that the soil has few or n~ 
limitations that affect management; and that satisfactory 
results can be expected. 

Suited indicates that habitats can be created, improved 
or maintained in most places; that the soil has mod~ 
erate limitations that affect management; and that mod
erate intensity of management and fairly frequent at
tention may be required for satisfactory results. 
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TABLE 3.-Suitability oj the soils jor elements of wildlife habitat and kinds of wildlife 

Soil series and map symbols 
Grain and 
seed crops 

Elements of wildlife habitat 

Grasses and 
legumes 

Wild her
baceous up
land plants 

Hardwood 
trees and 

shrubs 

Kinds of wildlife 

Openland Brushland 

Altoga: AIC ______________________ Suited _______ Suited _______ Suited _______ Suited _______ Well suited ___ Suited. 
Bastrop: 

BaC _________________________ _ 
BfB _________________________ _ 

Blanket: Bk _____________________ _ 
Bonti: BoC _____________________ _ 
Brackett: BrC, BrE, BtE __________ _ 

For Tarrant part of Bt E, see Tar-
rant series. 

C as tell: C a C ____________________ _ 
Click: C I D ______________________ _ 
Cobb: CoC ______________________ _ 
Demona: DeC ___________________ _ 
Denton: Dn B, DnC, DnC2 _________ _ 
])o~~: DoC, DsC2 _________________ _ 
Eckert: Ec D _____________________ _ 
Frio: Fr _________________________ _ 
Granite outcrop: Gn ______________ _ 
Guadalupe: G p, G r _______________ _ 

For Frio part of G r, see Frio 
~erics. 

Gullied land: G u _________________ _ 
Harper: HaD ____________________ _ 
Heatlv: He ______________________ _ 
Hensley: HnD, HsB ______________ _ 
Katemcy: KaC __________________ _ 
Keese: K r D, K r F ________________ _ 
Krum: Ku B, KuC _______________ _ 
Lewisville: Le A, Le B, Le C ________ _ 
Ligon: LgC, LI C _________________ _ 
Lindy: Ln D _____________________ _ 
Luckenbach: Lu B, LuC, LuC2 _____ _ 
~('bgen: NrD, NrF _______ ~ ________ , 
Oben: Ob B, OeC _________________ _ 
Pedernales: Pe B, Pe C ____________ _ 
Purves: PuC ____________________ _ 
Renick: Re E ____________________ _ 
Speck: SpC, SsD _________________ _ 
Tarrant: TaC, Tk E ______________ _ 
TolJosa: To ______________________ _ 
Topia: TpB, TpC ________________ _ 
Vashti: VaC, Vh B ________________ _ 

Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Poor I)' suited __ 

Suited ______ _ 
Poorly suited_ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Poorly suited __ 
P nsuited ____ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
unsuited ____ _ 
Well suited __ _ 

Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Poorl)' suited __ 

Suited ______ _ 
Poorly suited_ 
Well suited __ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Poorly suited_ 
POorl)T suited_ 
Well suited __ _ 
unsuited ____ _ 
Well suited __ _ 

Unsuited_ _ _ _ _ Fnsuited ____ _ 
unsuited_ _ _ _ _ Poorly suited_ 
Suited _______ Well suited __ _ 
Poorly suited _ Poorh- suited_ 
Suited~ ______ Well suited __ _ 
UnS11ited_ _ _ _ _ Poorly suited_ 
Suited _______ Suited ______ _ 
Well suited ___ Well suited __ _ 
Poortv suited _ PoorlY suited_ 
Suited _ _ _ __ _ _ Well suited __ _ 
Well suited _ _ _ Well Sll ited __ _ 
tinsuited _____ , Unsuited ____ _ 
Pomly suited _ P()nrl\' suited_ 
Well suited ___ Well suited __ _ 
Poorly ~ujted _ Poorly suited_ 
Poorly suited _ Poorl~T suited_ 
Poorl~T suited _ POOrl)T suited_ 
Unsulted _____ Poorly suited_ 
Suited _______ Suited ______ _ 
Suited _______ Suited ______ _ 
Suited _______ Suited ______ _ 

vVell suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Suited ______ _ 

Well suited __ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Sllited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
unsuited ____ _ 
Well suited __ _ 

Poorly suited_ 
Suited ______ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Poorly suited_ 
Suited ______ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Poorly suited_ 
Suited ______ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Well suited __ _ 

Poorly suited __ 
Well suited __ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 

Poorly suited __ 
Sui ted ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Poorly suited __ 
Well suited ~ __ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Sui ted ______ _ 
F11suited ____ _ 
Suited ______ _ 

Poorly suited_ 
Suited ______ _ 
Poorly suited_ 
fhlited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Sllited ______ _ 
Sllited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Sllited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Poorly suited_ 
Suited ______ _ 
Stlited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 

Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Poorly suited __ 

Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Poorly suited __ 
Poorly suited __ 
Well suited __ _ 
unsuited ____ _ 
Well suited __ _ 

Unsuited ____ _ 
Poorly suited_ 
Well suited ___ : 
Poorly suited_ 
Well suited __ _ 
Poorly suited_ 
Suited ______ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
Poorly suited_ 
Well suited __ _ 
Well suited __ _ 
unsuited ____ _ 
Poorly suited_ 
Well suited __ _ 
Poorly suited_ 
Poorly suited_ 
Poorly suited_ 
Poorly suited_ 
Suited ______ _ 
Suited ______ _ 
Well suited __ _ 

Suited. 
Well suited. 
Well suited. 
Well suited. 
Suited. 

Suited. 
Suited. 
Well suited. 
Suited. 
Suited. 
Suited. 
Suited. 
Well suited. 
Fnsuited. 
Well suited. 

Poorly suited. 
Suited. 
S11ited. 
Suited. 
Well suited. 
Suited. 
Well suited. 
Well suited. 
Suited. 
Well suited. 
Well suited. 
Poorly suited. 
Suited. 
Well suited. 
Suited. 
Suited. 
Suited. 
Suited. 
Well suited. 
Well sui ted. 
Well suited. 

Poorly suited indicates that habitats can be created, 
improved, or maintained in most places; that the soil 
has rather severe limitations; that habitat management 
is difficult and expensive and requires intensive effort; 
and that results are not always satisfactory. (For short
term usage, soils rated as "poorly suited" may provide 
easy establishment and temporary values.) 

Unsuited indicates that the soil limitation is so ex
treme that it is impractical to manage the designated 
habitat element. 

Grasses and legumes are domestic perennial grasses and 
legumes that are established by planting and that furnish 
food and cover for wildlife. Examples are bahiagrass, 
ryegrass, fescue, and panicgrass. Legumes include clovers, 
annuallespedezas, and bush lespedezas. 

Wild herbaceous upland plants are perennial grasses, 
forbs, and weeds that provide food and cover for wild
life. Examples of these are beggarweed, perennial les
pedezas, wild bean, indiangrass, wild ryegrass, and blue
stems. 

Elements of wildlife habitat 
The six habitat elements are defined and exemplified 

in the following paragraphs. All of the soils in the 
county are rated unsuited for shallow water development. 

Grain and seed crops are agricultural grains or seed
producing annuals planted to produce food for wildlife. 
Examples are corn, sorghum, millet, soybeans, wheat, 
oats, and sunflower. 

Hardwood trees and shrubs are nonconiferous trees, 
shrubs, and woody vines that produce fruits, nuts, buds, 
catkins, or foliage (browse) used extensively as food by 
wi.ldlife. These plants commonly become established 
through natural processes, but may be planted. Exam
p]es are oak, mesquite, whitebrus?, granjeno, catc1aw, 
cherry grape, honeysuckle, greenbrIer, autumn-olive, and 
multiflora rose. 
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Kinds of wildlife 
The three general kinds of wildlife are defined as fol

lows: 
Openland 'wildlife is birds and mammals that frequent 

cropland, pastures, and areas overgrown with grasses, 
herbs, and shrubby growth. Examples of this kind of 
wildlife are quail, cottontail rabbits, jackrabbits, meadow
larks, and lark sparrows. 

Brushland wildlife is birds and mammals that fre
quent \,,"ooded areas of hardwood trees and shrubs. Exam
ples of brushland ,,'ildlife are deer, turkey, squirrel, and 
raccoon. 

Wetland wildlife is birds and mammals that frequent 
such areas as ponds, streams, and ditches. Examples of 
this kind of wildlife are ducks, geese, rails, shorebirds, 
and snipe. All soils are rated unsuited for wetland wild
life in the county, and the soils are not rated for wetland 
wildlife in table 3. A few small areas can be made suit
able for wetland wildlife, but these sites require a careful 
onsite examination to determine cost of development. 

Engineering Uses of the Soils 4 

The information in this section can be used by those 
who have an interest in the engineering features of soils. 

This section provides information of special interest 
to engineers, contractors, farmers, and others who use 
soil as structural material or as foundation material upon 
which structures are built. In this section are stressed 
those properties of the soils that affect construction and 
maintenance of roads and airports, building foundations, 
water-storage facilities, erosion -control structures, and 
sewage-disposal systems. Among the soil properties most 
important in engineering are permeability, compressibil
ity, shear strength, compactibility, density, shrink-swen 
potential, available water capacity, grain-size distribution, 
plasticity, corrosivity, and reaction. 

Information concerning these and related soil prop
erties is furnished in tables 4, 5, 6, and 7. 

The estimates and interpretations of soil properties in 
these tables can be used in: 

1. Planning of farm ponds, irrigation systems, ter
races and diversions, and other structures for 
controlling water and conserving soil. 

2. Selecting potential locations for highways, aIr
ports, pipelines, and underground cables. 

3. Locating probable sources of s~nd, gra,~e~, or 
rock suitable for use as constructIOn matenai. 

4. SelectinO' potential industrial, commercial, resi
dential, ~nd recreational areas. 

The engineering interpreta~ions report~d here do ~ot 
eliminate the need for samplIng and testlng at the SIte 
of specific engineering works involving heavy loads and 
where the excavations are deeper than the depths of 
layers reported. The est~mated values for traffic-su~port
ing capacity expressed In words should not be a~slgned 
specific values. There are smal~ areas of o~her so:ls and 
contrastinO' situations included In the mappIng unIts that 
may havt different e?gin~ering properties th.an tho~e 
listed. Even in these SItuatIOns, however, the SOlI map IS 

4 By J. C. WARD, area engineer, Soil Conservation Service. 

531-432--75----4 

useful in planning more detailed field inyestig'(1 tions and 
for indicating the kinds of problems that may be ex-
pected. . . 

Some terms used by soil scientists rna \- be unfamllw l' 
to engineers, and some \yorcls have different meanings in 
soil science than the:' ha \'e in engineering. Among: the 
terms that have special meaning in soil science are gr.:n-ell:--' 
soil material, sand, silt, clay, loam, surface soiL SUbSOIl. and 
horizon. These and other terms are defined in the Glossa 1':' 
at the back of this sun-ev. 

Neither seasonal hi0'1 \vater table nor salinity has been 
a problem in anv o{~the soils in Gillespie Count:---. Soil 
slope and structllre also make drainage adequate on al1 
of these soils. 

The soils of Gillespie County generally are not suited 
as sources of sand and gravel. Click soils are a source of 
gravel; Bastrop, Demona. I-Iratl:', and Vashti soil~ are 
possible sources of sand. but they contain excC's:=:i n' fine~. 

Engineering classification systems 
The two systems most commonl:' used in cl[lssif:-in~ 

samples of soil horizons for engineering are the ~\~\"SI-IO 
system adopted by the American Association of Statf' 
Highway OfficiaJs. and the Unified Soil Classification 
System used by the SCS engineers, Department of De
fense, and others. 

The AASHO system is used to classify soils accordill~ 
to those properties that affect use in high\va.\' construc
tion. In this system, a soil is placed in one of seyen bil~i(' 
groups ranging from A-I through 1-\-7 on the basi:-; of 
grain-size distribution, liquid limit, and plasticity index 
(1). In group A-I are gravelly soils of high she"1l' 
strength, or the best soils for subgrade (foundation). :t 1)( 1 
in group A-7 arp clay soils that haye low strength ,\'llen 
'H't. The best soils for subgrac1e n re therefore classified a:e; 
A-I, the next A-2. and so on to class A-7. the pOOl'est soi]:-; 
for subgrade. 

Where laboratory data are ayaiJable to just i-1\ a fur
ther breakdown, the A-I. ~\-2, and A-7 groups [Ire 
divided as follows: A-I-a, A-I-b, 1\-2-+. A-2-;). ~\-2-G. 
A-2-7, A-7-5, and A-7-6. If soil material is near a classi
fication boundary, it is given a symbol showing: both 
classes; for example, A-2 or A-+. :\s additional refine
ment, the engineering yalue of a soil material can be 
indicated by a group index number. Group indices rangl' 
from 0 for the best material to 20 or more for the poor
est. The AASHO classification for tested soils, with 
group index numbers in parentheses, is shown in tab]l~ 
6; the estimated classification without group index num
bers is given in table 4 for all soils in the county. 

In the Unified Soil Classification System. soils are 
classified according to particle-size distribution~ plas
ticitv index, liquid limit, and organic matter. Soils are 
groti.ped in 15 classes (8). There are eight classes of 
coarse-grained soils, identified as G,V, GP. G::\I, GC. 
SW, SP, S~1, and se; six classes of fine-grained soils. 
identified as ~1L, CL, OL, ~1H, CH, and OH; and one 
class of highly organic soils, identified as Pt. Soils on 
the borderline between two classes are designated by 
symbols for both classes; for example CII-::\II-I. 
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TABLE 4.-Estimated soil properties 
[Absence of an entry in a column indicates properties were too variable to rate. An asterisk in the first column indicates that at least o~e 

limitations, and for this reason it is necessary to follow carefully the instructions for referring to other senes 

Soil series and map symbols 
Hydro

logic 
group 

Altoga: AIC ________________________ C 

Bastrop: 
BaC ____________________________ B 

BfB _________________ ----- ______ B 

Blanket: B k _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C 

Bonti: BoC ________________________ C 

*Brackctt: BrC, BrE, BtE, ___________ C 
For the Tarrant part of BtE; sC'e 

Tarrant series. 

Castell : CaC _______________________ C 

Click: CID _________________________ A 

Cobb: CoC _________________________ B 

Demona: OeC ______________________ C 

Denton: On B, OnC, OnC2 ___________ D 

l)IlSS: 00C,05C2 ___________________ C 

Eckert: EcO_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ ___ _ __ ___ ___ D 

Frio: Fr ___________________________ B 

Granite outcrop: G n. 
Properties too variable to rate. 

*Guadalupe: Gp, Gr _________________ B 
For Frio part of G r, see Frio series. 

Depth 
to 

bedrock 

Inches 
>63 

20-38 

10-20 

20-40 

38-56 

26-48 

Depth 
from 

surface 

Inches 
0-26 

26-47 
47-63 

Classification 

US D A texture Unified 

Silty clay ___________________ CL or CH 
Silty clay ___________________ CL 
Silty clay loam ______________ CL 

0-18 Loamy fine sand_~ __________ SM 
18-82 Sandy clay loam ____________ SC, CL 

0-1:) Fine sandy loam ____________ SM, ML, CL-
ML 

1.5-80 Sandy clay loam ____________ CL, SC 

0-;) 

5-42 
42-80 

0-10 
10-36 
36-38 

Clay loam _______________ - - - CL 
Clav ________________ ~ ______ CH, CL 
Clay loam __________________ CL 

Loamy sand ________________ SM, SM-SC 
Gravelly clay _______________ CL 
Indurated sandstone. 

0-14 Loam ______________________ CL or SC 
14-.50 Loam and fractured limestone. 

0-17 
17-38 

38-41 

0-14 
14-46 
46-50 

0-10 
10-36 
36-40 

Gravelly sandy loam ___ -- - - --
Gravelly clay and very grav

elly clay. 
Indurated gneiss. 

SM or S1\I-SC 
SC or CL 

Gravelly sandy loam _________ SM 
Very gravelly sandy loam _____ SM-SC, SC 
Indurated granite. 

Fine sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SM 
Sandy clay loam _________ - _ _ SC or CL 
Weakly cemented sandstone. 

>63 0-26 Fine sand __________________ SM, SP-SM 

22-40 

26-56 
I ;)6-63 

Sandy clay _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CL or ClI 
Sandy clay loam _________ - _ - SC 

0-38 Silty clay _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CR 
38-43 Strongly cemented limestone. 

AASHO 

A-6 or A-7 
A-6 or A-7 
A-6 

A-2-4, A-4 
A-6 

A-4 

A-6 

A-6 
A-7-6 
A-6 or A-7-6 

A-2-4 
A-6 

A-6 

A-2-4 
A-7 or A-6 

A-2-4 or A-I 
A-2-4 or A-I 

A-2-4 or A-4 
A-6 

A-2-4 
A-7 
A-6 or A-2-6 : 

A-7 

11-20 I 0-19 Silty clay ___________________ ClI A-7-6 
19-48 Weakly cemented limestone. 

4-14 0-12 Siltloam ___________________ 1\IL or ML-CL A-4 
12-15 Indurated limestone. 

>63 0-63 Silty clay loam or silty clay ___ CL A-6 or A-7-6 • 

0-7 
7-17 

17-31 
31-37 
37-63 

Loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M L 
Fine sandy loam ____________ SM or SM-SC 
Loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ML 
Fine sandy loam ____________ SM or SM-SC 
Loamy sand _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SM 

A-4 
A-2-4 or A-4 
A-4 
A-2-4 or A-4 
A-2-4 
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significant in engineering 

mapping uni~ in this series is made up of two or more kinds of soil. The soils in such mapping units may have different properties and 
that appear m the first column of this table. The symbol> means more than. The c'ymbol < means less 'than] 

I 

I Percentage passing sieve-
Available 

I 

Shrink-
Permeability water Reaction s'Iwll 

No.4 No. 10 No. 40 No. 200 capacity potential 
(4.7 mm) (2.0 mm) (0.42 mm) (0.074 mm) 

--~---

95-100 90-100 
Inches per hour Inches per inch of soil pH 

8;')-95 80-9.5 O. 63-2. 0 O. 15-0. 18 7. 9-8. 4 High. 
95-100 90-100 8.5-95 7fi-80 O. 63-2. 0 O. 15-0. 18 7. 9-8. 4 Moderate. 
95-100 90-100 85-95 7;")-80 

! 
O. 63-2. 0 O. 13-0. 17 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 

! 

95-100 95-100 75-95 20-50 2. 0-6. 3 0.07-0. 11 6. 1-7.3 L()\\' . 
95-100 95-100 80-100 40-6.5 O. 63-2. 0 O. Vi-O. 19 6. 6-8. 4 Low. 

95-100 95-100 80-100 40-70 2. 0-6. 3 O. 11-0. 17 6. 1-6 . .5 Ln \\" . 

95-100 9;)-100 80-100 40-65 I O. 63-2. 0 O. 1.3-0. 19 6. fi7. 3 Low. 

95-100 95-100 90-95 70-80 O. 20-0. 63 O. 1.5-0.20 6.6-7.3 Low. 
95-100 95-100 85-95 75-85 O. 20-0. 63 O. L"i-O. 20 7. 4-S. 4 .l\IociL-rat('. 
95-100 90-100 70-90 51-80 O. 20-0. 63 O. 15-0.20 7. 9-8. 4 J\Inderate. 

80-100 80-100 70-95 1 ;i-;);"j 2. 0-6. 3 O. 07-0. 10 6. 1-6 . .5 Lo\y. 
70-90 70-90 65-85 :")1-75 i O. 20-0. 63 O. 1.5-0. 20 5. 6-6. 0 J\I()dcratc'. 

I 

I 

70-100 65-100 55-95 40-85 O. 20-0. 63 0.10-0. F, 7. 9-8. 4 L() \\" . 
I 

75-100 70-95 ;)0-70 13-25 2.0-6.3 0.07-0.11 6. 1-6. ;) Low. 
50-100 40-90 40-80 36-65 O. 06-0. 20 O. 14-0. 18 6. 1-6. j I :'IIoderate. 

I 

90-100 45-65 35-50 15-3.5 6. :3-20. 0 O. 05-0. 10 G. 6-7. 3 I Lo\v. 
90-100 40-60 35-50 20-35 6. 3-20. 0 O. OS-O. 10 ;j. 6-6. ;-, Low. 

I 

100 98-100 7;)-90 30-50 2. 0-6. 3 O. 10-0. 14 6. 1-6 .. ~, Low. 
95-100 90-99 90-98 40-60 O. 63-2. 0 O. 12-0. 16 6. I-G . .3 

I 
Low. 

90-100 90-100 60-95 7-30 2. 0-6. 3 O. 05-0. 10 6. 1-7.3 Low. 
90-100 90-100 90-100 51-85 O. 20-0. 63 O. 15-0. 18 f). 6-6. 0 .:\Ioderatc. 
90-100 90-100 90-100 20-40 O. 20-0. G3 O. 14-0. 18 ;i. 6-G. 0 Low. 

80-100 80-100 80-100 7.5-98 O. 06-0. 20 O. l.i-O. 20 7. 9-8. 4 I High. 

90-100 90-100 85-100 80-95 O. 20-0. 63 O. 15-0.20 7. !l-S. 4 )'Ioderat('. 

80-95 80-95 85-95 60-80 O. 63-2. 0 O. 10-0. 15 6. 6-8. 4 Low. 

95-100 95-100 7;")-100 70-95 O. 20-0. 63 O. 15-0.20 7. 9-8. 4 1\1 odNa t ('. 

I 
I 

60-7.5 2. 0-6. 3 O. 10-0. 15 
I 

7. 9-8. 4 Low. 80-95 80-95 75-85 
95-100 95-100 75-85 30-45 2. 0-6. 3 O. 10-0. 13 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 
80-95 80-95 75-85 60-75 2. 0-6. 3 O. 10-0. 15 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 
95-100 95-100 75-85 30-45 2. 0-6. 3 O. 10-0. 13 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 
95-100 95-100 75-85 20-30 2. 0-6. 3 O. 06-0. 10 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 
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Soil series and map symbols 
Hydro

logic 
group 

Depth 
to 

bedrock 

SOIL SURVEY 

Depth 
from 

surface 

TABLE 4.-Estimated soil properties 

Classification 

USDA texture Unified AASHO 

------------------1--------------------------__________ '_------_ 

G ullied land: Gu. 
Properties too variable to rate. 

H arper: H aD _______________________ D 

H eatly: He ________________________ A 

H ensley: HnD, HsB ________________ D 

KaC ____________________ C 

l\.C'C'cT: KrD, KrF ___________________ D 

Krum : K u B, K u C _____ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C 

Le\\'i,,;\'illc: LeA, LeB, LeC __________ J B 

Ligon: LgC, LI C - _____ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ D 

Lindy: LnD ________________________ C 

LuckeniJ[Lch: LuB, LuC, LuC2 _______ C 

~ebgen: NrD, NrF _________________ D 

Oben: ObB,OeC ____________________ C 

Pcdernales: Pe B, Pe C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C 

Purves: PuC _______________________ D 

Inches Inches 

11-20 

>90 

13-19 

20-44 

11-20 

12-20 

22-34 

>80 

4-14 

10-20 

10-20 

0-17 Clay _____________ - ___ - _ _ _ _ CH 
17-18 Indurated limestone. 

0-28 
28-90 

0-4 
4-18 

18-21 

0-9 
9-35 

35-50 

LnalYlI' fme sand _______ - ___ - SM 
Sand): clay loam ___________ - SC, S::\1 

Loam ______________________ CL, SC 
Clay __________________ - _ - _ - CL 
Indl.lratcdlimestone. 

Clay loam __________________ CL 
Cla3T ______________________ - CL 
Schi:"t. 

0-19 Gravelly sandy loam _________ SM, SW-SM, 
SM-SC 

19-21 Indurated granite. 

A-7 

A-2-4 
A-6, A-2 

A-6, A-7-6 
A-7 

A-4 or A-6 
A-7 

A-2-4, A-I 

0-54 Silty cla)' ___________________ CH or J\IH-CH A-7-6 or A-
7-5 

54-63 Clay _______________________ CH A-7-6 

0-19 
19-47 
47-63 

0-4 
4-17 

17-19 

0-5 
5-26 

26-28 

Clay loam _____________ - _ - - - CL 
Silty clay ___________________ CL or CH 
Silty clay loam _________ - _ - - - CL 

Clay loaIlL _________________ SC or CL 
Clayloam __________________ CL 
Soft schist. 

Cobbh' clay loam ____________ ML-CL, CL 
Clay _ ~ ___ ~ ____________ - _ - _ - CH 
Indurated limestone. 

0-18 Clay loam __________________ CL 
18-38 Clay _______________________ CL or CH, 

CL-CH 
38-80 Clay loam __________________ SC or CL 

0-9 

9-12 

12-16 

0-5 

5-14 
14-19 
19-30 

Fine sandyloam ___________ _ 

70 percent soft and weakl~' I 

cemented sandstone. 
Strongly cemented sandstone_ 

SM, S::\I-SC, 
or l\IL-CL 

Fine sanely loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ML, ML-CL, 
CL, SC, SM
SC 

Fine sandy loam _ - - - ___ - _ _ _ _ CL or SC 
Sandy clayloam ____________ CL 
Strongl~' cemented sandstone. 

0-11 FinesandyloanL ___________ SM, ML, CL-
ML 

11-37 Sandy clay _________________ CH or CL 
37-63 Sandy clay loam ____________ SC or CL 

0-14 

14-19 

Clay, cobbly clay loam, and 
clay loam. 

Fractured limestone. 

CH 

A-6 or A-7-6 
A-6 or A-7-6 
A-6 or A-7-6 

A-6 
A-6 

A-G or A-4 
A-7 

A-6 
A-6 or A-7-6 

A-7-6, A-6 

A-4 

A-4 

A-G 
A-G 

A-4 

A-6 or A-7 
A-6, A-7 

A-7-6 



GILLESPIE COUNTY, TEXAS 

significant in engineering-Continued 
------- ~ - --

Percentage passing sieve~ 

-~.--

No.4 No. 10 No. 40 Nfl. 200 
P"n r lC'H bili t)-

(4.7 mm) (2.0 mm) (0.42 mm) (0.074 mm) 
I 

Inche. per hour 

99-100 99-100 90-100 75-95 O. 20-0. 63 

I 

100 98-100 70-90 1:;-2;j i 6. 3-20. 0 
99-100 97-100 78-90 25-45 O. 63-2. 0 

93-99 90-98 85-95 36-65 2. 0-6. 3 
80-95 80-95 80-90 60-75 0.06-0.20 

85-100 85-100 70-8:3 51-7;') I 

0.6:3-2.0 I 85-100 85-100 65-85 f):j->-;;) i O. 06-0. 20 

75-95 70-90 30-45 10-20 2. 0-6. 3 

95-100 95-100 95--100 8.j-!I.) 0.20-0. 63 

8.5-100 1.")-100 70-9;) 65-90 O. 20-0. 63 

100 98-100 70-100 70-90 O. 63-2. 0 
95-100 95-100 90-95 80-90 O. 63-2. 0 
83-100 80-100 75-95 6·i-90 O. 63-2. 0 

80-100 SQ.-I 00 70-80 40-75 O. 63-2. 0 
80-95 80-95 70-85 ;j.)-75 

i 
O. 20-0. 63 

I 

80-100 75-95 75-9,) I 60-75 i O. 63-2. 0 
SO-100 80-100 80-98 7,"i-QU I O. 06-0. 20 

I 
I 

I 

95-100 95-100 75-90 .~).-)-().i O. 63-2. 0 
95-100 95-100 71-96 . il-80 O. 20-0. 63 

75-96 65-93 45-80 36-61 O. 20-0. 63 

90-100 90-100 70-85 40-;-).') 
I 

2. 0-6. :{ 

I 

I 
I 

90-100 90-100 70-S5 40-.-).) I O. 6:)-2. 0 
I 
I 
I 

90-100 90-100 S5-95 4;3-7;) I O. 63-2. 0 
90-100 90-100 85-95 (iO-7.-) I O. ():3-2. 0 

I 

75-100 3(i-;)r) I O. fi::-2. () 9;3-100 90-100 
i 
I 

90-100 90-100 85-100 55-7,) O. 20-0. 63 
95-100 90-100 SO-90 36-;');') O. 20-0. 63 

! 
70-90 

I 

O. 20-0. U:1 90-100 SO-100 80-95 
I 

r ! 

531-432-75--5 

Available 
water 

capacity 

Inches pcr inch of soil ! 

O. 15-0. 2() I 

0.0.5-0.09 
O. 14-0. 16 

O. 14-0. 1.'"' 
O. 1.-)-0. 19 

O. J.)-0.20 
O. J.)-O. 20 

O. 0;'5-0. 10 

o. ].")- n. 20 

O. 15-0. 2() 

O. L')-O. 20 
O. ].5-0. 20 
O. 15-0. 20 

O. 10-0. I:> 
fl. 10-0. 15 

O. 11-0. 14 
O. 12-0. 17 

O. J.j-O. Ii 
O . 16-0. 1:-; 

O. 13-0. F) 

O. 10-0. J .-) 

O. 10-0. 1.-) , 

O. 10-0. 1.-) 
O. 10-0. Li 

O. 12-0. 17 

O. 15-0. 2() I 

O. 15-0. 20 I 

O. 12-0. IS 

Reaction 

i 

Shrink
swell 

potential 

51 

pH 
--1--

7.9-8.4 High. 

6. 6-7. 3 Low. 
6. I-i. 3 Low. 

7. 4-7. X Low. 
7. 0->-;. 4 ~Iodl'rat('. 

6. 6-7. 3 \1 (Jd,'rate. 
6. 6-7. :3 ,Moderate. 

.j. 6-6. 0 Low. 

I. ~)-,\ 4 High. 

7. !)~. 4 I High. 

7. <)-8. 4 :\fuckrate. 
I. H-8. 4 :\1,)del'ate. 
I. 9->:-;. 4 '\1, 'rkrate. 

6. 1-7. 3 L,,\\'. 
6. 1-7. 3 :\ I ncina t c. 

fi. 6-i. .) Low. .J 

6. f)-7. 3 High. 

7.4-7. oS Low. - 9-8. 4 High. I. 

7. \J-x. 4 .\Ind('ratv. 

6. 1-6. - L, IW. ,) 

6. fi-7. 3 Lnw. 

fi. 6 ..., -I. 3 Low. 
6. fi-i. 3 :\lllci('l'atf'. 

6. 6-i. ., 
.) L" \\'. 

7.4-7. 8 High. 
7. 9-8. 4 ~\lll(l<-ratl·. 

7.9-S. 4 High. 
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TABLE 4.-Estimated soil properties 

Classification 
Rydro- Depth Depth 

Soil series and map symbols logic to from 
group bedrock surface USDA texture Unified AASRO 

Inches Inches 
I 

Renick: ReE ______ -----~-=----- ____ D 2-20 0-19 Clay loam and clay __________ CR A-7-6 
19-22 Indurated fractured serpen-

tine. 

Speck: SpC, SsD ___________________ D 14-19 0-7 Cobblyclay ________________ CL A-6 or A-7-6 
7-17 Clay _______________________ CL or CR A-7-6 

17-20 Indurated limestone. 

Tan'ant: TaC, TkE _________________ D 7-16 0-12 Cobbly clay _________________ MR or CR A-7-5 or 
A-7-6 

12-1;) Indurated limestone. 

Tobosn: To ________________________ D >60 0-60 Clay _______________________ CR A-7-6 

Topia: TpB, T pC ___________________ D 23-28 0-32 Clay _______________________ CL or CR A-7-6 
32-;3;') Indurated limestone. 

Vashti: VaC, Vh B ___________________ C 29-45 0-14 Loamy fine :-;and ____________ 8M A-2-4 
14-38 Sandy clay loam ____________ CL or SC A-6 
38-40 Strongly cemented sandstone. 



GILLESPIE COUNTY, TEXAS 

significant ,in engineering-Continued 

Percentage pa:-::-:ing sieve-
! I 

Available 
I Shrink-

I Permeability Reaction 
I s\\Tll water I 

No.4 No. 10 No. 40 ~o. 200 capacity i potCH tial 
j 

(4.7 mm) (2.0 mm) (0.42 mm) (0.074 mm) 
I I 

~--

75-90 I Inches per hour Inches per inch of soil pH 
High. 65-90 60-80 ;-).-)-7,) 

! O. 20-0. 63 O. 13-0.20 6. 6-7. :3 
I 

90-100 90-100 80-95 75-90 O. 20-0. 63 O. 1.)-0. 20 6. 1-7.8 L()\y. 

7;)-9;) 7;)-95 7.)-9,) 
I 

60-93 0.06-0.20 O. 1.")-0. 20 6. 1-7. 8 ::\l(lci('nll(·. 

80-100 80-100 70-90 70-90 0.20-0. (i3 O. 1.)-0. 17 7. ~J-S. 4 High. 

98-100 9:)-100 90-100 7 ;-)-\).-) <0.06 O. r)-o. 20 7. 9-.':>. ~~ Hi,!.!;!!. 

8;)-100 8.)-100 80-95 7.")-!lO 
I 

<0.06 O. l.-)-u. ~U 7. ~J-8. 4 
I 

Hidl. 

I I I 

100 90-100 7(H).) 1,-)_:;,c) I 2. (Hi. 3 O. ()7 -0. 10 6. 1-7. :j I 
L,,\y. 

100 90-100 .s,)-D,) ')!- ,--

I 

O. 6:3-:2. 0 O. 14-0. 18 6.1-7. :3 I L( 1\\'. .~), )-,),) 

I 

I i 



'1'.-\ 13 I.E 5.-interpretatiuNs oj engineering properties oj the soils 

[An asteris~ in the first column illdicntec; thai at least OllC' mapping unii in this series is made up of two or more kinds of soil. The soi1s in such mapping unit~ may 
have dIfferent pr()pertil'~ and lilllitat.illllS, and for this reason it is necessary to follow carefully the instructions for referring to other series that appear m the 
first column nf this tallie. Ahs('ncl' Ilf ('nir~- in a co11lmn indicates that pruperties were not rated] 

:--\llitlLhilit~- as s()urce nf--

Soil series and Illap ~.\"lllhilb 1-
Tup~llil Road lill 

I J )('gree uf limitatiun and soil fca
t1ll'es affect.ing farm ponds 

Reservoir 
area , 

Ell! hankrnellt IrrigntillIl 

Soil features affecting-

Terraces and 
diversions 

Grassed 
waterways 

-----1------- 1-----·_·_-1 -----------------------
Altoga: A I C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 

Bastrop: 
BaC _____________ _ 

Poor: silty 
clay surf~1('(' 
la~-('r. 

Poor: l()nIny 
fine salld s'ur
face ] a~-er. 

BfB __ - _____ - ____________ -' Fair: 1:) to 18 

Blanket: Bk ____________ _ 

inches of fiIle 
sandy loam. 

i Fair: cbv 
11 )(1111 surface 
layer. 

Bonti: BoC ____ - ____________ -' Poor: loamy 

*Brackett: BrC, BrE, BtE ____ _ 
For Tarrant part of Bt E, 

see Tarrant series. 

sand surface 
layer. 

Poor: excess 
lime. 

! Poor: high 
shrillk-;wt·11 
potential; 
poor traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Fair: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Fair: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Fair: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity; 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Fair where 2'{ 
to 38 inch('~ 
of material; 
fair traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Poor where 20 
to 24 inches 
of material. 

Fair: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeabi1iC~- . 

J\Todcrnte: 
moderate 
permeabilit~-. , 

}\Ioderate; 
moderate 
penneahilit~- . 

Moderate: 
moderately 
slow perme
ability. 

Severe where 
20 to :3G 
inches deep 
to bedrock. 

Moderate 
where 36 to 
38 inches 
deep to bed
rock; moder
ately slow 
permeability. 

Severe: 
seepage. 

lVloderate: 
Jll (·di 11m ('llm
jl]'('SS i hili t~-. 

Moderate: 
poor resist
ance to 
piping and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
poor resist
ance to 
piping and 
erosioll. 

Moderate: 
medium com
pressibility. 

Moderate 
where 24 to 
:38 inches of 
material; fair 
resistance to 
piping and 
erosion. 

Severe where 
20 to 24 
inches of 
material. 

Severe: ] 0 to 
20 inch('s of 
material. 

Slope __________ I All features 

Slope _________ _ 

All features 
frworahle. 

Moderately 
slnw perme
ability. 

Moderately 
slow perme
ability. 

fa.\"orahle. 

Loamy fine 
sand texture. 

All features 
favorable. 

Slope _________ _ 

Loamy sand 
texture. 

Hazard of ero
sion; slope. 

Hazard of ero
sion; slope. 

All features 
favorable. 

All features 
favorable. 

Loamy sand 
texture; 
slope. 

Slope __________ 1 Slope __________ 1 Slope. 

01 
~ 

U1 
o 
H 
t"l 

U1 o 
~ 
~ 
t>:1 
t-1 



Castell: CaC ________________ J Poor: coarse 
fragment 
content of 
surfa,ce 
layer is 10 
to 15 per
cent. 

Click: CID_ - - - - _____________ J Poor: coarse 
fragment 
content of 
surface layer 
is 20 to 30 
percent. 

Cobb: CoC __________________ J Fair: 8 to 12 
inches of fine 
sandy loam. 

DeTllona: OeC ________________ 1 Poor: fine 

, 
I 

Denton; On8, OnC, OnC2 _____ ' 

Doss: 00C,OsC2 ___________ ! 

sand sur
face layer. 

PUt Ir: "iltv 
clav s mf8,ce 
by·er. 

Poor: ,..;jU," 
clav"';lldace 
lay·er. 

Fair where 24 
to 40 inches 
inches of 
material; 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potentia'!. 

Poor where 
20 to 24 
inches of 
material. 

Fair: 36 to 56 
inches of 
material. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup-
porting 
capacity. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-
,..;upporting 
capacity; 
moderately 
well drained. 

i Poor: high 
shrink-SInH 
potential. 

Poor: 11 to 
2U iIlClll~S of 
111 a terial : 
[loor traftic-
sllpportin~ 
C'a.pacity. 

Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of 20 
to 40 inches. 

Severe: rapid 
perme
ability. 

Moderate where 
bedrock is at 
a depth of 36 
to 48 inches; 
moderate 
perme-
ability. 

Severe where 
bedrock is at 
a depth of 26 
to 36 inches. 

Moderate: 
modera tel ,-
slow permc-
ability. 

Severe: 
lime:-;tone at 
a depth of 22 
40 inches. 

~eV<'r<' : per-
mcal)lc sui 1-

s Lra t,a 1)('10 \Y 

a dqlth of 
2() inches; 
;)('epage. 

Moderate where 
24 to 40 
inches of 
material; 
poor resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Severe where 
20 to 24 
inches of 
material. 

Moderate: 36 
to 56 inche:-; 
of material; 
seepage 100':-;. 

Moderate: 
fair to poor 
resistallce to 
piping and 
erosion. 

::\Ioderate: 
fair resist-
ance to pip-
ing and 
erosion. 

l\Ioderat(-' where 
24 t.o 40 
inche:,< of 
Jl1 ateri:ll: 
fair ,.;t,alJilitr. 

Sev('re where 
22 to 24 
inelw:,< of 
mat.erial. 

8e\"('1"<' : 11 i ( I 
~ () ill C'1w,..; (l f 
lIlat('rial. 

Slope _____ _ Gravelly 
sandy loam 
texture. 

Silt hazard; 
slope. 

81 I 81 I ~l ._ op8 __________ 1 '-' npe __________ ,:lope. 

Slope _ -- _______ 1 All featun',.; All feature',.; 
fanwalllc. fa\"( lrahl('. 

Suhject to Fill(' :-;und Fine saud 
erosinll. texture. texture; 

,.;lope. 

NluVl'; slu,,' ~\II f('atlln's All fc'aturE'l' 
pcrnll'- fav(lr:tllil'. fa,V(lr:t.ill(,. 
uhilit.,". 

11 to 2() inl'lw,.; J I to :.W illt' l]('t~ A 11 feat1ln'~' 
of lllat eria l. of lll;t.(.(Tial. Lworabl('. 

(7.) 
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TABLE 5.-Interpretations of eliflinepl'I:ng properties (d the SOds-C()uiillU('(l 

Suitabilit~- :1.:'; :';(lUrCl~ of-

Soil series and m:1.p s.ym boIs 

DegreE' of limitation and :,;oil fea
ture:,; aJfl'etillg farm pond:-: 

S()il fea,tun's affecting-

Topsoil Road fill Rcsern)ir Emhnnkmcnt Irrigation Terrace:-: and Grassed 

Eckert: EcD ________ ~ ________ 1 Poor: coarse 
fragment 
content of 
surface layer 
is 3.) to 70 
percent. 

Frio: Fr ------------------ __ J Fair: silty clay 
loam surface 
layer. 

Granite outcrop: G n. 
Properties too variable to 

rate. 
I 

*Guadalupe: Gp, Gr _________ -1 Gnod _________ _ 
For Frio part of G r, see Fri() I 

series. I 

Gullied land: G u. 
Properties too variable to 

rate. 

I 

Harper: HaD _________________ 1 Poor: coarse 

Heatl",: 

Hensley: 

fragment 
content of 
surface layer 
45 to 70 
percen t; clay 
surface layer. 

He _________________ J Poor: loamy 
fine sand 
surface layer. 

HnD, HsB ___________ 1 ~"'air: clay 
surface layer. 

PO(ll': 4 to 14 
iuches of 
material; 
coarse frag
ment content 
is35t070 
percent. 

Fair: moderate 
shrink -swell 
potential; 
fair traffic
suPP( )ding 
capacity. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Poor: 11 to 20 
inches of 
material; 
stonines1'; ; 
high shrink
swell poten
tial. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Poor: 13to19 
inches of 
material. 

area .. diversions waterways 

88\'('1'(': lwd
rock nt a 
depth of 4 to 
14 inches. 

Moderate: 
moderately 
slow permea
bility. 

Severe: mod
erately rapid 
permeability. 

Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of 11 to 
20 inches. 

Moderate: 
nloderate 
permeabilit~T. 

Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of 13 to 
19 inches. 

Severe: 4 to 14 
inclws of 
material. 

Moderate: 
medium 
compressi
bility. 

Moderate: 
medium com
pressibility; 
fair stability. 

Severe: 11 to 
20 inches of 
material. 

Moderate: 
medium C0111-
prC'ssibiJity. 

Severe: 13 to 
19 i11ches of 
material. 

Bedrock nt a 
depth uf 4 to 
14 inches. 

Subject to 
flooding. 

Subject to 
flooding; mod
erately rapid 
penneahili ty. 

Bedrock at a 
depth of ] 1 t.o 
20 inches. 

Subject to 
ero:-:ion. 

Bedrock at a 
depth of 13 to 
19 inches. 

B('clroek at a 
depth of 4 to 
14 inches; 
slope. 

Slope; subject to 
flooding. 

Subject to 
flooding; 
slopC'. 

Bedrock nt a 
depth of 11 to 
20 inches. 

Loamy fme 
sand texture. 

Bedrock at a 
depth of 13 to 
19 inches. 

Bedrock at a 
depth of 4 to 
14 inches; 
slope. 

Subject to 
flooding. 

Subject to 
flooding. 

Bedrock at a 
depth of 11 to 
20 inches. 

Loamy fine 
sand texture. 

Bedrock at a 
depth of 13 to 
19 inches. 
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Katemcy: KaC _______________ 1 Fair: clay 
I ()am surf aCt' 
lanT. 

Kec~c: KrD, KrF _____________ 1 p()or: coars(' 

Krum: Ku B, KuC _______ _ 

fragment 
COli-tell t ()f 
surface lay('l' 

is 10 to :J() 
percent. 

Poor: silty 
clay surf~Lcc 
lay·er. 

L(~wisvilk : LeA, LeB. LeC _____ 1 Fair: clay 

Ligon' L gC. LI C - - _____ -

Lindy: LnD _________ _ 

Lllckenhach: Lu B. LuC, LuC2 __ 

Nebgen: NrD. NrF __________ _ 

lOalll surfnc(' 
laY(T. 

Fair: clax 
loam "ui'fac(' 
layer. 

P()()r: cnars(' 
fragmellt 
C()llt('nt ()f 
slll'face luy(']' 
is 1 U to :liJ 
1 )('rC(,11 t. 

Fair: clay 
IUalll "ui'fac(' 
la,H:r. 

P()()r: Coars(' 
fraglllC'lli. 
('()Ilt·(,llt. ()f 
,-';11 rfu C(' b\'('r 
is 10 to 2,-) 
Ill'recn t.. 

Fair : fair traf
fic-sl1pporting 
capncit~· . 

Poor: 1] to 20 
inches of 
nlat('rial. 

Poor: high 
shrill k-s\\'ell 
potelltial: 
p()or t.raffic
supp()rting 
capacit),. 

P()()r: P()(w 
traffic-sup
port illg 
capacit~'. 

P()m: 12 t() 2() 
inclw,..; ()f 

material. 

P(Hlr: high 
shri II k-s \\'('] 1 
put ('II tial. 

P(lm: high 
s hri II k-<\\'<,11 
P( 01('11 tial: 
P( 11)1' t r:l ftic

"';llp]Jllrt illg 
c:lpHcit\, . 

P(Hlr: .+ t() 14 
ill('h('",; (If 
llia (Tin]; 
s ( I )] I ill ('ss. 

;)('\'Cl'l': hed
rock at a 
depth of 20 to 
44 inches. 

8('\,('re: hl~d
nick at a 
depth of 11 tl) 
20 inclws. 

:\I()d('ratc: 
lllodem t ('] ,\' 
sl()w PCl'lll('

Hhilit~-. 

:\[I)d('rat" : 
lllodcrat ('I~' 
slllw Jwrll ]('
al )il it~,. 

:-l('\'(']'(': lJ('d
r()ckata 
d('pth of 12 tn 
20 inche,':i. 

;)('\'(,],t': hed
nIck at a 
(kpth (If 22 t(1 

:;-1 illclws. 

:\ I ()dc']'a tc' : 
II j( IdC,],H t <'1,\' 
sll)\\' 1)('1'1111'

al>ild~'. 

:-l('\'('I'l': lwd
r(l('k at. a 
(le] >t h I If 4 I (I 
1-l i1](' h(',,: : 
tlll)(krat<'l\' 
rapid ])('1'-' 

1l1C'abilit), . 

J\Ioderatc \vhere 
24 to 44 
inches of 
material; fair 
rc~ is tan cc to 
piping and 
erosion. 

8('\'(,1'(' \Y here 
20 to 24 
inches of 
llltL tcri al. 

8('\'(,1'(': 11 to 
2() inc\w,.: nf 
Illat('rial. 

:M()deratc: 
fair stabilit~,. 

:\I( I(krn tc: 
fair-.;tahilit\,. 

:)(,\Tr(': ]:2 tel 
:2() illclw:" (If 
ma,j.('riul. 

:\l()ckrai(': 22 
to :l.+ illches 
nf 111:1 t (Tinl; 
fair ,..;t,ll)ilit.',. 

:\11 I(kr:l tl': 
fairsta1>ilit.\,. 

:-l('y(']'(': 4 tn 
l-l illcl1<''''; of 
lllat.('rial: 
s(ollil]('S"';. 

Slow 1)(,l'l1lC'
nlJilit.',. 

Bedrock at a 
depth uf 11 to 
20 inch",..;. 

~Iodera tel \' 
sl()\\' l)('r~llc'
a1>ilit~,. 

All fC'atu]'('s 
f n \' Cl rnl ) 1 c. 

lkd]'l)ck at a 
dept h ()f 12 t() I 

20 inch!'s, 

Conr,;(' frng
llwnh: ,..;111\\' 

j)c'rl1lC':lhilit \' 
sl()]J('. 

:-l I ( ) 1)(' - -

Bt'c1]'(lck at ;1 

(!<-plh I l[ 4 hi 
14 ill (' l1<'s : 
,.,ttlllit](,,.:s, 

All fcatl1re5 
fa vorable. 

B('droc k at a 
depth of 11 to 
20 inchcs. 

All f('ature~ 
fa \'(l1'a\)le. 

All f('at nrC's 
fa\'( l1'ahk. 

Bt'd]'(lCk at a 
dt'pth (If 12 tIl 
20 inclH's, 

B('dr(ll'k at a 
depth of 22 i (I 
~-l.t incbes: 
s II l]l('. 

All f('a(1I1'(''''; 
{aY(ll'<lll!e. 

B('dr()('k at a 
(kpllJ of 4 to 
] 4 inches. 

All features 
fayorable. 

Bedrock at a 
dcpth of 11 to 
20 inches. 

All fcntul'('~ 
fnvorablc. 

All fc'ntures 
fa yoral lIe. 

Ikdrock at a 
dc'pth of 12 to 
20 inches. 

:-l1o]1c. 

All fen i \I U'S 

LWol'<1hl('. 

lkdrock at a 
dc'pCb of 4 t() 
14 inclH's. 
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Soil series alld mu p s~-mbols 

Oben: ObB,OeC __ -----------

Pedernales: Pe B, P eC _________ 

Purves: PuC _____ _ -----------

Renick: ReE _____ _ -----------

TABLE 5.-IliterpTetations (~f engineeri'ng properties oj the soils-Continued 
-- ---

I 

:-;uitability as source of- : Degree of limitatiun and suil fea- Soil features affecting-
i turcs affecting farIll ponds 

-_.-
-

I 
! 

Topsnil n.()aci Jill i Re::;('f\'uir Elnbankmcnt Irrigation Terraces and Grass8d 

I 

I area diversions waterways 

I 
I 

--~ --

I Bedr()ck at a Fair \vh(']'(' Poor: 10 to 20 bevere: bed- Severe: 10 to Bedrock at a Bedrock at a 
coarse frag- illche::i of rock at a 20 inches of depth of 10 I depth of 10 depth of 10 
lllent content material. depth of 10 

I 
ma terial. to 20 inches. to 20 inehes. to 20 inches. 

of ::iurfaee to 20 illeh('s. 
la \'e1" is :3 to 
10 pereent. 

i P()or whrre 
I coarse frag- I 

mcnt content 
of surface 
lavrr is 10 
to' 30 percent. 

Fair: 6 to 15 Poor: hiu-h Modem tc: l\Iuderate : l\I( )deratd~- All fl~atures All features 
0 

inches of fine shrin k-s\\'cll moderatcl y fair stabilit~T; ::;lnw pcrmea- fa\'ornhle. favorable. 
sandy loam. potential; slow perlllca- compressibil- bility. 

poor traffic- b iIi t~'. ity. 
supporting 
capaeit)'. 

Poor: coarse Poor: 10 to 20 Severe: bed- ~c:vcrc : 10 to Bt'drnck at a Bedrock at a Bedrock at a 
fragment con- inches of rock at a 20 inches of drpth of 10 depth of 10 depth of 10 
tent of sur- material; depth of 10 ma.terial; to 20 inches; to 20 inches. to 20 inches; 
face layer is high shrink- to 20 inches. stoniness. slope. slope. 
10 to 20 per- swell potcn-
cent; clay tial. 
surface layer. 

Poor: coarse Poor: 2 to 20 Severe: bc:d- S('vt'rc: 2 to Bc:droek at a Bedrock at a Bedrock at a 
fragment con- inchcc; of rock at a 20 inches of dc:pth of 2 to depth of 2 to depth of 2 to 
tent of sur- matC'rial; depth of 2 to matC'rial; 20 inehC':-:;; 20 inches; 20 inche:=-;; 
face laver i:-:; high s hri 11 k- 20 inches. rockiness. slope. slo])e. slope. 
10 to 35 swell potcn-
percent. tial. 
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Speck: SpC, SsD-_____________ 1 Poor: clay 
surface layer. 

Tarrant: TaC, TkE ___________ I Poor: coarse 
fragment 
content of 
surface layer 
is 35 to 65 
percent; clay 
surface layer. 

Tobosa: To _________________ -l Poor: clay 
surface layer. 

T()ph~ : TpB, TpC ___________ _ 

Vashti: VaC, VhB _______ - ---II 

I 

;):;J- ,·:;~--7;)- it 

Poor: clay 
:mrface 1~1Y('r. 

Poor when' 
surface layer 
i~ loamv fine 
sand. -

Fair where 
surface layer 
is fine sandY 
loam. -

Poor: 14to19 
inches of 
material. 

Poor: bedrock 
at a depth of 
7 to 16 
inches; 
stoniness; 
high shrink
swell 
potential. 

Poor: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
poor traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Puor: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
poor traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Fair: 29 t() 4;-) 
inches of 
materia1; fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Severe: bed- Severe: 14 to 
rock at a 19 inches 
depth of 14 of material. 
to 19 inches. 

Severe: bed- Severe: 7 to 
rock at a 16 inches of 
depth of 7 to material; 
16 inches. stoniness. 

Slight __________ I Moderate: 

Sf'vere: seep
age. 

1\1 nderate 
\vlwre sand
stone is at [I. 

depth of ;-l{j 
to 45 inches; 
seepage. 

bevere where 
S11ndstoIH' is 
at [I. depth uf i 

2D to 36 
inches. 

fair slope 
stability. 

Moderate: 23 
to ;~8 inches 
()f material; 
fair slope 
,-.;tnhility. 

)'I()u('rate·. 29 
t() 4;) inclw8 
of material. 

Bedrock at a 
depth of 14 
to 19 inches; 
slope. 

Bedrock at a 
depth of 7 to 
16 inches; 
slope. 

Very slow per
meability. 

Very slow per
meability; 
slopC'. 

Loalll v fine 
sand textul'('; 
slope. 

Bedrock at a Bedrock at a 
depth of 14 depth of 14 
to 19 inches. to 19 inches. 

Bedrock at a Bedrock at a 
depth of 7 to depth of 7 to 
16 inches. 16 inches; 

slope. 

Clay texture ____ 1 Very slow per-
meability. 

All fcatun's 
fa\·orabk. 

LoalllY fill(' 
SHllC! textut'('. 

Very slow per
meability. 

Silt hazmd; 
slope. 
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60 SOIL SURVEY 

TABLE 6.-Engineer'ing 

[Tests performed by Texas Highway Department in accordance with standard 

Soil name and location Parent material 

Castell gravelly sandy loam: 
6.2 miles east of vVillOl\C Cit~', Tex., on Ranch Road Gneiss. 

1323; 6.1 miles northeast on Althaus Road; 1.6 
miles northwest on pasture road; west 900 feet 
on pasture road; 200 feet south of pasture road. 
(modal) 

Denton silty clay: 
2.25 miles east of Harper, Tex., on U.S. Highway Soft limestone. 

290; north of highway in road cut. (nonmodal, 
heavy) 

13.6 miles northeast on Ranch Road 1631 from Soft limestone. 
intersection of Ranch Road 1631 and U.S. High-
way 290 in Fredericksburg, Tex.; 250 feet south 
in cultivated field. (nonmodal, light) 

6.6 mile" east of Fredericksburg, Tex., on U.S. Soft limestone. 
Highway 290; 2.8 miles southeast on Ranch 
Road 1376; 40 feet north in cultivated field. 
(modal) 

Heatly loamy fine sand: Sandy formations. 
2.8 miles northeast of Fredericksburg, Tex., on 

Texa::; High\y~l~~ 16; 0.9 mile north on county 
road in road Cllt. (nonmodal, light) 

1.3 miles north of intersection of Texas Highway 16 Sandy formations. 
and l~ .~. Highway k7 in Fredericksburg, Tex., on 
Texa,,", Highway 16; 2.9 miles north on Lower 
Cra ha pple It (I: I d; 100 feet east in pasture. (modal) 

Lewisville cb \~ loam: Calcareous alluvium. 
0.2 mile' south of Albert, Tex., on Ranch H()ad 

1623; \yC':-;t ",ide of road. (nonmodal, heavy) 

9.4 miles southwest of the courthouse in Freder- Calcareous alluvium. 
icksburg, Tex., on Tex~ls Hig!nvay Hi; 800 feet 
\ycst on pri\':lte road; 200 feet suuthe:l::;t in a cul-
ti\'aied fidd. (modal) 

Luckenbach clay loam: 
2,2 mil(',,", southwest ot Fredericksburg, Tex., on Limy earth. 

Texas High \nt~c 16; 8.4 miles west on Ranch 
Road 2093; north of road in road cut. (nonmodal, 
heavy) 

17 miles north\yest of Fredericksburg, Tex., on Lilll.\C cart h. 
U.S. Highway 87; 2.4 miles east on county road; 
north side of road. (nonmodal, light) 

9.4 miles southwest of Fredericksburg, Tex., on Lilll~T earth. 
Texas Highway 16; 3.4 miles west on Morris 
Ranch Road; 100 feet south in cultivated field. 
(modal) 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Texas 
report 

number 

6;j-2;5-R 

65-17-R 

65-14-R 

65-28-R 

65-20-R 
65-21-R 
65-22-R 

65-8-R 
f\.S-9-R 
65-10-R 

65-29-R 
6.5-30-R 

65-1-R 
65-2-R 

65-23-R 
65-24-R 

6;j-34-R 
65-35-R 

65-3-R 

Depth 
from 

surface 

Inche~ 

13-20 

12-28 

12-24 

6-20 

0-20 
30-38 
38-60 

0-13 
25-35 
35-54 

12-42 
42-70 

16-33 
33-60 

10-28 
34-60 

10-28 
33-60 

16-28 

Limit 

Percent 

Lj 

12 

12 

11 

14 
14 
14 

15 
13 
12 

14 
13 

12 
14 

14 
14 

12 
14 

11 

Shrinkage 

Lineal 

Percent 

12.6 

22. 0 

21-1 

20.3 

2.3 
4. 2 
7.2 

1.3 
5.6 
5.6 

18.4 
15.0 

14.9 
12.0 

18.0 
14. 4 

18.4 
11. 6 

17.4 

Ratio 

1. 88 

1. 88 

1. 92 

1. 99 

1. 85 
1.88 
1. 88 

1. 81 
1. 93 
1. 93 

1. 89 
1. 98 

1. 92 
1. 87 

1. 90 
1. 91 

1. 93 
1. 86 

1. 98 

I I I 

I I 
I i 



GILLESPIE COUNTY, TEXAS 61 

t est data 

proce dures of the American Associaton of State Highway Officials (AASHO)] 

r-.Iechanical anal~':"is 1 i 

Percentage passing sieyc- Percentage smaller than- Liquid Plas- Classiiicc1 tion 2 

limit ticity 

I 

i I 1 index 
% % No.4 No. 10 No. 40 No. 200 0.0;'5 I 0.00.5 I 0.002 I 

1 inch inch inch (4.7 (2.0 (0.42 (0.074 mm 
I 

!lUll mm AASHO ;3 

I 

unified4 

mm) mm) mm) mm) 
, 

---- i I 
I ------ ---~-----, 

j'( fCC II/ , 

100 97 92 86 77 .58 38 3.3 21 19 41 ~cJ- A-7-6141 ,~C 

I 

I 

100 99 98 9.5 62 r-'-' 70 44 .\-7-fi':2(I) C1 [ ------ -------- -------- -------- ')oJ 

I 
CI r ------ -------- -------- 100 99 93 88 88 70 .-)8 66 40 A-7-1; I ~(li 

I I 

------ 100 99 98 98 94 86 83 62 -1D 60 39 "\-7 -6 I :2 () ) err 

100 99 81 2-1 18 7 17 " . \ -:2 --:1- I I)) ~.\ r ------ -------- -------- .J .-, 
100 99 84 .,- 33 19 18 n . ~ .\-:2-4 lUI ;-; ( . 

------ -------- -------- 'J;) 

------ -------- 100 99 97 79 36 30 20 18 27 1.-) .\-:2 -1;1 I) :-)(' 

100 99 71 20 13 
., 

1 17 . ) .\-:2--:1-(Il) s.\[ 
------ -------- -------- 0:> 

100 98 88 45 37 19 17 2:.? 11 I .\-(i (:? 1 SC ------ -------- --------
------ -------- -------- 100 97 78 39 32 17 Hi 22 

I 
11 

I 
.\- Ii (~I SC 

I 

i ,-)-

100 99 99 98 94 90 88 67 - .) ;)7 .\-7-fi(l\1) CII ')L) ., i ------
100 97 91 84 83 .56 37 45 :?~ ,\-7-(;(17) ('I, 

------ -------- --------

100 99 97 94 81 76 -.) -10 4.5 .)- ,\-7-li l1(i) CL n_ -I ------ --------
100 90 83 80 78 69 65 42 30 39 .).) .\-1;1 1~) CL 

------

100 99 96 79 /0 60 .-)4 ,)f; :34 .\-7-61\Q, CH 
------ -------- --------

100 97 91 78 65 .)2 43 42 27 :2() -:1-.) .)- .\-7-CiI(i) ~(' _I 

, 

I 

I I 

100 99 96 71 -') ,)1 42 -leO I - - .).) .\-7-6(12) l'II .)- .1. ) .).) 

------ -------- 79 61 .58 38 25 38 'J') .\.-fi 110) CL 100 96 93 .... J 
------ --------

I 

100 99 99 98 91 74 71 49 44 30 31 ,\-7-(-i(18\ CL------- CH 



62 SOIL SURVEY 

Soil name and location Parent material 

Topia clay: 
9 mile~ northwest of Fredericksburg, Tex., on U.S. Limestone. 

Highwa~\~ 87; 1. 7 Illile:, north on Ranch Road 
2323; 50 feet south of livestock underpass, west 
side of road. (nonmodal, heavy) 

6.7 miles northwC'st of Fredericksburg, Tex., on Lillw:-;tnne. 
C:--;. Higll\\"a~' 87; 2.3 miles north on Cherry 
:\[()ll11tain HO[ld; \Ycst of road, 50 feet south of 
small field. (nonmodal, light) 

H.7 miles snutlnvest of courthouse in Fredericks- Limestone. 
burg, Tex., on Texas Highway 16, 75 feet north-
east in cultivated field. (modal) 

Texas 
report 

number 

6i5-:H-R 
65-32-R 
65-33-R 

65-36-R 
65-:37-R 

65-.5-R 
65-6-R 

Depth 
from 

surface 

lnche3 
0-18 

18-35 
35-40 

8-23 
23-30 

0-17 
17-31 

TABLE 6.-Engineering 

Limit 

Pacent 
11 

8 
11 

11 
H 

13 
13 

Shrinkage 

Lineal 

Percent 
21. 0 
24. 5 
20.6 

2~. 7 
17. ~ 

22. 2 
22. 5 

Ratio 

l. 97 
2.06 
1. 98 

1. 97 
1. 83 

l. 90 
1. 91 

1 Mechanical analyses according to the AASHO Designation T 88. Results by this procedure frequently may differ somewhat from re
sults that would have been obtained by the soil survey procedure of the Soil Conservation Service (SCS). In the AASHO procedure, the 
fine material is analyzed by the hydrome1ier method and the various grain-size fractions are calculated on the basis of all the material, in
cluding that coarser than 2 millimeters in diameter. In the SCS soil survey procedure, the fine material is analyzed by the pipette method 
and the material coarser than 2 millimeters in diameter is excluded from calculations of grain-size fractions. The mechanical analyses used 
in this table are not sllitnhle for lIse in naming textural classes for soil. 

TABLE 7.-Interpretations oj the soils 
[AbsC'llce of an ('ntr~' in a COl1lIlln indicates properties were too variable to rate. An asterisk in the first column indicates that at least one 

limita.tions, and for this reason it is necessary to follow carefully the instructions for 
~---~-----------------------------------,--------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Degree of limitati()ns and soil features afIecting--

Soil s(Ties and map symbols 
Roads and 

streets 

Altoga: AI C __________________ ~ _ _ _ ____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Severe: poor 

Hac: t j"( lf j : 

BaC ________________________ _ 

BfB ____________________________ _ 

traffic- support
ing capacity; 
high shrink
swell potential. 

~loderate: fair 
traffic-su pport
ing capacity. 

- __ I i\[ ()derate: fair 
traffic-su pport
ing capacity. 

Blanket: BL - - - -- - - -- -__ __ _ __ ___ _ ____ ___ _ _ _ _ _ Moderate: mod-
erate shrink
swell potential; 
fair traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Dwellings 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight ___________ _ 

Slight. __________ _ 

Moderate: mod
erate shrink
swell potential. 

Light industry 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight where 
slopes are 1 to 4 
percent. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 4 to 5 
percent. 

Slight ___________ _ 

Moderate: mod
erate shrink
swell potential. 

Septic tank 
filter fields 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Severe: moder
ately slow 
permeability. 
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test data-Continued 

I 

3/ 
/4 

1 inch inch 

-------

------ 100 
------ --------

94 93 

------ --------
100 98 

100 

---

Mechanical mud ,'C'is 1 

Percentage passing sic\'('-

% 
inch 

98 
100 

90 

100 
96 

100 
99 

NII,4 
(4.7 

mm) 

-----

9(i 
99 
s:-; 

99 
~) ;; 

!l9 
9~ 

N(), 10 
(2.0 

Illm) 

~ );-1 

D~ 

86 

9:-; 
~~ 

No. 40 
(0.42 
mm) 

~~J 

92 
81 

q(j 

7~J 

9~ 
94 

-----

Percentage smaller than-
------- ---- -- ------

::-";0, 200 
(0,074 
mm) 

82 
87 
7:) 

\J;; 
71 

O. 05 
mm 

78 
86 
7.5 

92 
70 

91 
8S 

0, {J(J,-I 
mnl 

48 
G6 
.-)1 

(iD 
.-)1 i 

1
,,-, 
I.) 

(i\) 

0.002 
mnl 

---

42 
(i] 
49 

(;2 
4:) 

-, , 
.).) 

IiI 

Liquid 
limit 

['rfUIl/ 
('" )'-) 

I ;j 
61 

I~J 
51 

7:; 
-" /., 

Pla~
ticity 
index 

Clas,:;ifica lioll J 

I

, AA~H 0 3 (-n ifiecl ' 

___ ~_I_-
I I 

41 A_-l-Iil:.!()) ('II 
.,)l,\-I-lil:.!Oi ('II 
:l\J .\.-I-ijl:!()) err 

4 ~ j ~ \ - 7 -.) ( '2 (j ) C H 
;;4 .\.-7-61 IS) elI 

-t .) .\ - 7 - Ii ( '2 ( ) ) 
-ilj .\ - 7(i( :20) 

('II 
('II 

2 Unified :llld AASHO clas:-:ificati()fl mnde II,\' ~('~ PI'l'C'CIllllel. 
1 3 Based (Ill standard ;-;pccifie:JticIIIC' for Highway :\1:tli'ri:tlC' :llld Methods of ~alliplillg and Tc,C'tillg (Pt. 1. EeL): The Che;coiii(';ll i"JI of 

Soils and Soil-Aggregate. -
4 Based on the Unified ~oil ClaC'C'ili(,:1 t ion H,";(I'III (8). 

IOl'lIsein town and COUll try planning 
mappillg unit in this :-:(,Ti('s i,e; lllnde up of !.\\CI or 1lI0re kinds of soil. The soi!." ill s1l<:11 lJl;ljJjJlll~ Il1Iit.e; 111:1\" iJa\-C' different IJI'Opcr!ic'" :lllci 
rd('l'l'illg til other :--;eri('s that aVlJl':t1' in 1 Ill' first ('(1111)1111 of this bhle] 

:\1 ()cl0l'u tc: 
moderate 
permeabilit)" 

Moder;l t(': 
moderate 
[>('nll cability. 

Modera.te: 
moderate 
1)(,rJ1W:l 1 li Ii ty. 

Slight.. _____ - - - --

I 
I 

I 

Sanitary 
landfill 

Sc\'C're: silt)" 
cby. 

Slight ______ 

Slighl _____ 

:\Iodcra tc: 
cla.y loam. 

Severe where 
slopes are 1;") 

to 20 percent. 

~I'\-I']'(': sill)' 
c by. 

1,IcI(krate: 
III:IIIIY fill(~ 
:--;and. 

Sliglil 

1\11 lcic[,:l j (' : 
eln)-loam; 
moderately 
"low perme-
a hili 1)-. 

~('\'I'],(': :--;ilt~

eLIY, 

:\'fl I(kr:l t(': 
loaJlI v fine 
sand: 

Slight ,-_._---

:\[oder:l tc : 
eLl~" lc lam. 

- - -

;-;1'\'C'rc: "il(\
('Lt~". 

Mncicr:lh' : 
kWlIly fi II (' 
:--;:1I1d. 

~liglil 

:\I ndera j I' : 
('by lll;llil. 

~I'\C'\'(': "ill Y 
cl:1 ,,". 

;\\.,(kl':ll(': 
1(1 :1111 \- f i I\(' 
S:\ ltd: 1 hI .J 

IH'r<'('ll\ 
,,1.1 JlI'S. 

~Iight \\'h('\'I' 
"I C IJ )('S :11'1' 1 
to 'J PI'I'CI'III. 

:'IIlIdC'ratc \\-her<' 
"lc'IH'S nn' 2 
(il " percent . ., 

:\[. Idernte: 
cIa)- lualll; 
moderat('1y 
slow perm'e-
abilit~-. 

Corrosiyj( \" 
cbss for' 

uncoated stC( 1 
and contributjll.~ 

soil feat 1m', 

:\1 I l(kl':1 tc': 
1'c" i" Ii \- it.\'. 

:\ I. I elc- r; \ ( I' : ::-:IIl<l \' 
('!:t,\- 10a1ll. 

:\1 lid ( 'I': I 1(' : ,,:111 d)-
eLl ~- loam. 

:\ r (,dern tl' : rc~i~-
ti\"ih-' . , cby lU:llll. 
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Soil series and map symbols 

Bonti: BoC _______________ _ 

*Brackctt: BrC , BrE, BtE ______________________ _ 'I 

For Tarrant part of BtE,:-::ce Tarrant seriC':-::. 

I 

SOIL SURVEY 

TABLE 7.-1 nter pretations of the soils jar use 

Degree of limitations and soil features affecting-

Roads and 
streets 

Moderate: bed
rock at depth 
of 20 to 38 
inches; moder
ate shrink
:-::well potential. 

1\Ioderate where 
:-::lnpc:-:: are 1 to 
15 percent; fair 
traffic-support
ing capacity. 

Dwellings 

Moderate: mod
erate shrink
swell potential. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 10 
to 20 inches. 

Light industry 

Moderate: bed
rock at a depth 
of 20 to 38 
inches; moder
ate shrink
swell potential. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 10 
to 20 inches. 

Septic tank 
filter fields 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
20 to 38 
inches; moder
ately slow 
permeability. 

Severe: moder
ately slow 
permeability. 

Castell: CaC ___________________________ .... _____ ' :\Ioderate: bed- 1\Iuderate: mod
erate shrink
swell potential. 

1\Ioderate: mod
erate shrink
swell potential. 

Seyere: bedrock 
at a depth of 20 
to 40 inches. 

Click: CIO ________________________________ _ 

Cobb: Co C _______________________ - _____ - _ - _ - __ 

Demona: Oe C ___________________ . 

Denton: On B, OnC, OnC2 ___________ _ 

Doss: OoC, DsC2 ____________________ _ 

I 

! 

rock at a depth 
of 20 to 40 
inches; moder
ate shrink-
:-::\Yc11 potelltial. 

;-';1 ip;hL ________ - --

::\ 1 (Icicr:t\ e: fair 
traffi c-cm I l])nrt
ing (':l])c\eii~-. 

"\ [( IclC'l':tt·(': fair 
! traffic-support-

ing capacity. 

I ~('\'ere: high 
:-::hrink-swell 
potential; poor 
traffic-support
ing capacity. 

:\Ioderate: mod
erate shrink
swell potential. 

Slight where 
slopes are 1 to 
6 percent. 

1\loderate \yh('re 
slopes are 6 to 
8 percent; 
granite from 40 
to 56 inches 
below the 
surface. 

Severe where 
slopes are 6 to 
8 percent; 
granite from 38 
to 40 inches 
below the 
surface. 

Slight ___________ _ 

1\Ioderate: mod
erately wdl 
drained. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate: mod
erate shrink
swell potential. 

Slight where 
slopes are 1 to 
4 percent. 

Moderate 'where 
slopes are 4 to 
8 percent. 

Slight where 
slopes are 1 to 
4 percent. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 4 to 
is percent. 

Moderate: high 
corrosivity; 
moderately 
well drained. 

Severe: high 
shrink-s\\-cll 
poten tial; high 
corrosivity. 

Moderate: mod
erate shrink
swell potential. 

Severe: rapidly 
permeable; 
inadequate 
filtration. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
26 to 48 inches. 

Severe: moder
ately slow 
permeability. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
22 to 40 inches; 
slow perme
ability. 

Severe: mod
erately slow 
permeability. 
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:n tawn and country planning-Continued 

Sewage lagoons 

Severe: bedrock 
at. a depth of 
of 20 to 38 
inches. 

Se\-ere: s('ep
age. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
20 to 40 inches. 

8en're: rapid 
permeabilit~-. 

8e\-ere: bedrock 
at a depth of 
26 to 48 inches. 

Se\-ere: seepage: I 

rapid permea
bility of surface 
la~-er. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
22 to 40 inches. 

Se\'ere: excess 
seepage below 
a depth of 20 
inches. 

Degree of limitations and soil features affecting-Continued 

Sanitary 
landfill 

8e\-ere: bed
rock at a 
depth of 20 
to 38 inches. 

8eH're: bed
rock at a 
depth of 10 
to 20 inches. 

8C'H're: bed
rock at a 
depth of 20 
to 40 inches. 

Severe: granite, 
at a depth of I 
38 to ;")6 I 
inches: rapid 
permeability. • 

::\Ioderate: 
bedrock at a 
depth of 26 to 
4S inches. 

::\Ioderate: 
sandy c1a~
loam. 

Se\-ere: bed
rock at a 
depth of 22 
to 40 inches, 

SeH're: bed
rock at a 
depth of 11 
to 20 inches; 
silty clay. 

Camp areas 

::\Ioderate: 
loamy sand; 
moderate per
meabilit~-. 

::\Ioderate 
where slupes 
;UI::' 1 to 1.') 

percent; mod
erately "II l\Y 
permeabilit~- . 

Spvcrc where 
"II llW" are 1.5 
to 20 percent. 

::\'{Ildt'nlte: 
"II )\" perme
abilit~- . 

::\Illderate: 
CI lars(' frag
ment content 
of surface 
la \-er is 20 to 
36 percent. 

Picnic areas 

::\1odcrate: 
loam~- ";l11d. 

Slight where 
"ll'])('" ~)n' 1 
to S percent. 

::\11 lderate 
where sll l])('" 
are S to 1.) 
percent. 

Sn-('j'(' \"here 
"II lj)('s are 1.-) 
tn 20 percent. 

SlighL ______ _ 

::\llldcrate: 
ClltUS(' frag
ment content 
of "urfacl' 
layer i" 20 t(l I 

:36 percent. 

Paths and trails 

::\1oderate 
loamy sand_ 

Slioht \\-here 
;1()jJC''' are 1 
t() L) percent. 

::\11 lder;) tc \yhC'l'c 
'"]Il])(''' are 1.1 
til 2() per
('('nt. 

::\11 lderate: 
CI l:1r,,1::' frag
ment content 
Ilf surface 
In \-er is 20 to 
:36 percent. 

SlighL _________ SlighL ________ SlighL ________ _ 

::\Ioderate: 
fine sand. 

Severe: s i] n
cla~-. 

8en're: silty 
clay. 

::'I1oderate: 
fine sand. 

Severe: sil t~
cIa:\". 

Severe: silt~
c1a~--

::\II lderate: 
fine sand. 

SC\Tl'l' : sil t~
claT 

8enTe: silt~
clay. 

Playgrounds 

::\1uder;lte: 
luam,- "and: 
moderately 
,,In,,- perme-
,1 bili t~- : ",II )IW. 

:\11 )(1<-1':1 te 
\\'here ",lopc'''' 
;)]'(' :2 t () 6 
jJl'l'c('nt; mod
erat('l\- s]()\\' 
permeabilit~- . 

SI'\-e1'(' \\-here 
"]()jJ('''' alT (i 
1 I) :2() ])('1'('('11 t. 

:\1 odera te: 
",ll)])('s urI' :2 
tll.-) Iwrcc'11t; 
..;]n\\- penne
:llJi Ii ( ~- _ 

SC'\-tT(': ('(lnr"l' 

fragment 
contpllt of 
:'-llrface la,-er 
is 20 tl) 30 
])(']'('I'11t. 

SlighT \y]wn' 
";]Cljll'''' :11'(' 1 
\ I) ::! percent. 

:\ Itlclt'ra te \"here 
slopes nre :2 
to .J percent; 
bedrock at a 
depth of :2() 
to -!S inches. 

~e\-c'j'(' : 
sand. 

fine 

St'YI'l'(': "ilty 
eb\'_ 

:3e\-ere: silt~
clay. 

65 

Corrosi,-ity 
class for' 

uncoated steel 
and contributing 

soil features 

High: 
cla~-. 

L,)\y. 

High: 

I High: ~ilt\- cla\". 

::\loclerate: "ilty 
cla~-. 
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TABLE 7.-Interpretations of the soils for use 

Degree of limitations and soil features affecting-

Soil series and map symbols 
Roads and 

~tr('ets 

Eckert: Ec D _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of ~ 
to 14 inches; 
stone and rock 
content of sur
face layer is 35 
to 70 percent. 

Frio: Fr _______________________ _ 

Granite outcrop: Gn. 
Properties too variable to rate. 

*(;uadalupe: Gp, Gr ____________________ _ 
For Frio part of G r, see Frio ~(>ri('c-;. 

Gullied land: G u . 
Properties too variable to rate. 

~Iud('ratc where 
subject to 
flooding less 
than once in ;) 
yeal'~; moderate 
"hrink-swell I 

potential. I 

Severe where 
subject to 
flooding once to 
t'l-icc (,~lch yeaI'. i 

_ ___ ~('vere: subject 
I to flooding. 

I 

Harper: HaD __________________________ - - - - - - - Scvere: bedrock I 

at a depth of 11 
to 20 inches. 

Heatly: He ________________________ _ 

Hensley: HnD, Hs5 _______________ _ 

:\[(,dC'l':1te: fair 
traffic-support
ing capacity. 

~('\('n': bedrock 
at a depth of 13 
to I!) inches. 

Dwellings 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 4 
to 1~ inches. 

Severe: subject 
to flooding 

Severe: subject 
to flooding. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 11 
to 20 inches; 
high shrink
swell potential. 

Slighk __________ _ 

~('\' ('1'1': bedrock 
:1 t ;1. depth of 1:3 
to 19 inches. 

Light industry 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 4 
to 14 inches. 

Severe: corro
sivity; subject 
to flooding. 

I 
i Severe: subject 

to flooding. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 11 
to 20 inches; 
high corrosiv
ity. 

Slight where 
slopes are 1 to 4 
percent. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 4 to 
.-) percent. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 13 
to 19 inches; 
high corro
sivity. 

Septic tank 
filter fields 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 4 
to 14 inches. 

Severe: mod
erately slow 
permeability; 
subject to 
flooding. 

Severe: "ubject 
to flooding. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 11 
to 20 inches; 
moderately 
slow permea
bility. 

Slight ___________ _ 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 13 
to 19 inches. 
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in town and country planning-Continued 

Degree of limitations and soil features affecting-Continued 

----------~---------~------------

Sewage lagoons Sanitary 
landfill 

Camp areas Picnic areas Paths and trails I Playgrounds 

67 

Corrosi,-it,· 
class for 

uncnated steel 
and contributing 

snil features 

--------------------- -------------- ----- ---------------- -------------

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
4 to 14 inches. 

Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of ~ to 
14 inches. 

Slight ____________ , Scn're: ~ulJ-

ject to 
flooding. 

Severe: mod
erately rapid 
permeability. 

Severe: C'ub
ject to flood
mg. 

Severe: stone 
and rock 
content of 
surface layer 
is :j~) te) 70 
percent. 

:\[nderatc: 
moderatch
"l(nv perm'e
ability; silt~T 
clay loam. 

SenTc: sub
ject to 
flooding once 
to twic(~ 
during seaC'Oll 
of use. 

~('VCrE': sub
ject to flood
ing. 

f'3evere: stone 
and rock 
content of 
surface layer 
is 35 to 70 
percent. 

:\I(,derate where 
subject to 
flooding once 
in 5 v('ar~: 
silty "clay 
loam. 

! SenTc' whc[(c 
subject to 
flooding once 
or twice 
during season 
of 11se. 

:\[oderate: 
subject t(, 
flooding. 

Severe: rock 
content of 
surface laver 
is 3.') to 76 
percent. 

Moderate: 
silty clay 
loam; slibj('ct 
t(l flooding 
once or 
twicC' during 
s(~a~t)n of -
USf' . 

Slight where 
subject to 
flooding once 
in 4: to 6 
years. 

::\[;)clcratc where 
subject to 
flooding once 
aT twice each 
year. 

, Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of ~ to 
14 inches: 
stone and 
rock content 
of surface 
layer is 35 to 
70 percent. 

I 

'\fndcTate where 
subject to 
flooding once 
in i) years; 
silty day 
loam; mod
erately slow 
permeability. 

SeH~rc where 
subject to 
flooding once 
or twice 
during spas! ,Jl 

of u,,(". 

;'C\-('f(': s1lb
ject til flood
ing. 

High: silty ct..'.
loam; H'siqi\·it.,-. 

Low. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
11 to 20 inches. 

Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of 11 
to 20 inches. 

! S(',-(']'(': c1a~T _ _ _ Seve'H': clay _ _ _ S('\'('I,(,: cla~- ___ I ~(i\"C'r(': ('\a~- - - High: clay. 

Moderate: mod
erate permea
bility. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
13 to 19 inches. 

i 

Slight _________ -I .:\ r nderak: 
I( )aD 1\- fine 

Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of 13 
to 19 inches. 

sand: 

~I()dE'ratl' : 
slnw permea
bilit~-, 

:\ I()cler~l tc: 
l( )am ,- fine 
~and: 

~I( )dna t (': 
loamy fine 
sand." 

SlighL _________ ' SlighL_ 
I 

~l()deratc: 
loamy fine 
sand: 

~cvC:'n': bed
rock at a 
depth of 13 
to 19 inches. 

High: cla~c. 
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TABLE 7.-Interpretations of the soils for use 

Degree of limitations and soil features affecting-

Soil series and map symbols 

Katemcy: KaC __________________ _ 

Keese: K r D, K r F _____________ . _ _ _. 

Krenn: Ku B, KuC _______________ _ 

Roads and 
streets 

Moderate: bed
rock at a depth 
of 20 to 44 
inches; moder
ate shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
11 to 20 inches. 

Sc\'ere: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; poor 
traffic
supporting 
cap:lcit~'. I 

Lewisville: LeA, LeB, LeC ______________________ Severe: poor 
traffic
supporting 
capacit~'. 

Ligon: LgC, L1C _______________________________ Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
12 to 20 inches. 

Lindy: LnD ___________________________________ Severe: high 

Luckenbach: LuB, LuC, LuC2 _________ _ 

shrink-swell 
potential; poor 
traffic-support
ing capacity. 

~C\·('re: poor 
traffi c-su pport
ing capacity; 
high shrink
:-iwell potential. 

Nebgen: NrD, NrF ____________________________ Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
4 to 14 inches; 
stonines:il. 

Oben: ObB,OeC _______________________________ Severe: 
bedrock 
at a depth of 
10 to 20 inches. 

Dwellings 

Moderate: mod
emte shrink-
8\\"e11 potential. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
11 to 20 inches. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

::'IIodernte: mod
erate shrink
swell potential. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
12 to 20 inches. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: high 
shrink-s·well 
potential. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
4 to 14 inches. 

Severe: 
bedrock 
at a depth of 
10 to 20 inches. 

Light industry 

Moderate: cor
rosion poten
tial; moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
11 to 20 inches. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potentiaL 

Moderate: mod
erate shrink
swell potential; 
high corrosiv
ity. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
12 to 20 inches. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
4 to 14 inches. 

Severe: 
bedrock 
at a depth of 
10 to 20 inches. 

Septic tank 
filter fields 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
20 to 44 inches; 
slm\' perme
ability. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
11 to 20 inches. 

Severe: moder
ately slow 
permeability. 

Moderate: mod
erate 
permeability. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
12 to 20 inches. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
22 to 34 inches; 
slow permea
bility. 

Severe: moder
a tely slow per
meability. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 
4 to 14 inches. 

Severe: 
bedrock 
at a depth of 
10 to 20 inches. 
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in town and country planning-Continued 
I 

Degree of limitations and soil features affecting-Continued 
I 

Corrosivity 
class for 

uncoated steel 

Sewage lagoons Sanitary Camp areas Picnic areas Paths and trails Playgrounds and contributing 

landfill soil features 

Severe: bedrock Severe: bed- Moderate: Moderate: Moderate: Moderate: High: clay. 

at a depth of rock at a clay loam; cla~- loam. clay loam. clay loam; 
20 to 44 depth of 20 slow perme- slopes are 2 
inches. to 44 inches. abilit.~-. to 5 percent; 

slow perme-
ahilit)-. 

Severe: bedrock Severe: bed- Moderate Moderate Moderate Severe: bed- i Luw. 

at a depth of rock at a where :-:loJws I where slopes where slopes rock at a 
11 to 20 depth of 11 are 8 to ]:i I are 8 to 1.5 are 1:3 to 20 depth of 11 I 

I 

inches. to 20 inches. percent; percent; percent; til 20 inches. 
i rockiness. rockiness. rockiness. 

Severe where Severe where i I 
I 

I i 
slopes are 1:) slopes are 1;) I 

to 20 percent. t.o 20 percent. I I 

Slight ""vhere Severe: silty Severe: silt~- Severe: silty ~1'\Tf(' : :-:i1ty i ~ev('rc : silty High: :-:ilt.\' cla:v; 

slopes are 1 to clay. clay. clay. clay. clay. r(':-:isti\'it~'. 

2 percent. I 

Moderate where 
slopes are 2 to 

I ;) percent. 
I 

I 

I 

I I 
I 

Moderate: .l\Ioderate: :;\Iod('ra tl': Moderate: l\Ioderate: :'l{)dl'ratl' : High: n':-:i,;1 i vi t ,\' 

moderate clay loam. I ela~' loam. clay loam. I ('la~' loam. I clay loam. 

permeability. i ! 

I I i 

-
Scn-re: bedrock Severe: bed- ::\l()derat.c' : :,\10 derate : I ~I()d('ratl' : ~ev ere: bed- :, II lci('J'a 1 (': ('111\-

at. a depth of rock at a clay loam; clay loam. 
'I 

c1a~' loam. rock at a ductivit)-. 

12 to 20 inches. depth of 12 moderately cil'pth nf 12 

to 20 inches. slow perm'e- I I 
tl I 2() inches. i 

I 
ability. 

I I 

Severe: bedrock Severe: bed- :, I( Iderate: I :'Iuci('n1,t e: :\1 ()derat(' : 
I 

::\ I()dna t E': ::\llldl'J'atl': ]'('-

at a depth of rock at a clay loam; 
I cla\' loam. ('Ia~- loanl. bedrock :-:i:-:tivit \'. 

22 to 34 inches. depth of 22 slow permea- at a depth Ilf 

to 34 inches. bilit~r. 22 to :)4 
I inches; ('la,\' 

lilanl. 
I 

Slight where Moderate: Moderate: 
I 

:\ II Iderate: l\ II Idl'ratl': I :\ t()cil'rat (': :\\lldl'ratl': ('( 11\-

slopes are 1 to chl,)'loam. clay loam; clay loam. c la~' loam. sl()pI's arl' 2 duct i\'it~" 

2 percent. moderately 
I 

til ;) ]J('l'l'C'nt: 

Moderate where slow permea- cla)- II lall): 

slopes are 2 to bilit~,. 
modera1 1,1 \' 

I 5 percent. 
I 

s I Il\\' perniea-
bilit y. 

Severe: bedrock Severe: bed- Severe: stoni- Sen'rE' : stoni- Severe: :-:tuni-
I 

SI'\'('fI-: bed- L()\\' . 

at a depth of rock at a ness and ness and ness and [lick at a 

4 to 14 inches; depth of 4 to rockiness. rockiness. roc kin(':-:s. 
\ 

depth of 4 tl) 

moderately 14 inches. 
14 inches; 

i stllnincss and 
rapid permea- nlckincss, 
bility. I 

Severe: bed- Severe: bed- Slight __________ Slight __________ SlighL _________ ~eY(TC : bed- Lov". 

rock at a rock at a 
rock at a 

depth of 10 depth of 10 
depth of 10 

to 20 inches. to 20 inches. 
to 20 inches. 
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TABLE 7.-Interpretations oj the soils for use 
----------------------~---------------------------------

Degree of limitations and soil features aifecting-

Soil series and map symbols 
Roads and 

streets 

Pedernales: PeB, PeC __________________________ Severe: poor 

Purves: PuC ____________________ - -- --- -------

traffic-support
ing capacity; 
high shrink
swell potential. 

Severe: bed-
rock fl t a depth 
of 10 to 20 
inches; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Renick: ReE __________________________________ Severe: bed-

Speck: 

Tarrant: 

Tubosa: 

Topia: 

rock a t a depth 
of 2 to 20 
inches; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

SpC, SsD ______________________________ Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 14 
to 19 inches. 

TaC, TkE_______________ ---

To _____________________________ ---

TpB, TpC ___________________ _ 

~ever~: bedrock 
at a depth of 7 
to 16 inches; 
stoniness; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: poor 
traffic-support -
ing capacity; 
high shrink
s\\E'll potential. 

S<'vcrC': high 
shrink-swell 
potential; poor 
traffic-support
ing capacity. 

'-:lshti: VaC, VhB _________________________ ----- ::\Iodcratc: bed-
rock at a depth 
of 29 to 45 
inches; fair 
traffic-support
ing c:lpacity. 

------------ --

Dwellings 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Scvne: bed
rock n t a depth 
of 10 to 20 
inches; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: bed
rock a t a depth 
of 2 to 20 
inches; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

~cvere: bedrock 
at a depth of 14 
to 19 inches. 

Scn're: bedrock 
at a depth of 7 
to 16 inches; 
high shrink
S\\E' 11 potential. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

8evere: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

~Iodcrntl': mod
erately well 
drained. 

Light industry 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: bed
rock at a depth 
of 10 to 20 
inches; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: bed
rock at a depth 
of 2 to 20 
inches; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 14 
to 19 inches. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 7 
to 16 inches; 
high shrink
swell potential. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; cor
rosivity. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; cor
rosivity. 

Moderate: bed
rock at a depth 
of 29 to 4;) 
inches. 

Septic tank 
fil ter fields 

Severe: 
moderately 
slow per
meability. 

Severe: bed
rock at a depth 
of 10 to 20 
inches. 

Severe: bed
rock at a depth 
of 2 to 20 
inches; mod
erately slOl\
permeabili ty. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 14 
to 19 inches; 
slow perme
ability. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 7 
to 16 inches. 

Severe: very 
slow perme
ability. 

Severe: very 
slow perme
ability. 

Severe: bed
rock at a depth 
of 29 to 45 
inches. 

--------
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in town and country planning-Continued 

Sewage lagoons 

Slight where 
slopes are 
1 to 2 
percent. 

Moderate 
where 
slopes are 
2 to 5 
percent. 

Severe: bed-
rock at a 
depth of 10 
20 inches. 

Severe: bed-
rock at a 
depth of 2 to 
20 inches. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 14 
to 19 inches. 

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 7 
to 16 inches. 

Slight- __ - - - - - - --

Severe: bedrock 
at a depth of 23 
to 38 inches. 

:Moderate where 
bedrock is at 
a depth of 
40 to 45 
inches; 
moderate 
permeability. 

Severe where 
bedrock is at a 
depth of 29 to 
40 inches. 

Degree of limitations and soil features affecting -Continued Corrosivih
class for' 

uncoated steel 
and contributing 

soil features 
Sanitary Camp areas 
landfill 

Moderate: Moderate: 
sandy clay. moderately 

slow per-
meability. 

I 

I 

Severe: bed-
rock at a 

Severe: clay ___ I 

depth of 10 I 

to 20 inches. 
I 

Severe: bed- Severe: rock-
rock at a iness. 
depth of 2 to 
20 inches. 

Severe: bed- Severe: cIa)' ; 
rock at a slow perme-
depth of 14 to ability. 
19 inches. 

Severe: bed- Severe: clav' " , 
rock at a stoniness. 
depth of 7 to 
16 inches. 

Severe: clay ___ Severe: clav' " , 
very slow 
permeability. 

Severe: bed- Severe: elay; 
rock at a very slow 
depth of 23 to perrneabili ty. 
38 inches. 

Severe: bed- Slight where 
rock at a fine sandy 
depth of loam. 
29 to 45 Moderate 
inches. where loam)T 

fine sand. 

I -

I 
! 

Picnic areas 

Slight _________ 

~('v('re : du.\' 

;-;('vere: rock-
i11('ss. 

Path" and trails I Playgrounds 

___________ 1 ____ _ 

SlighL--------J
i 
I 

::\[oderatc: 
moderat<'i)
"luw Iwr
l1lcabilit~-. 

S(,\'(T('.: c1a)' ___ . S('\'('rc: bed-
rock at a 
depth of 10 
to 20 inche": 
clay. 

S('v(')'(': rock- i S('\'(,l'e: bed-
IJWSS. rock at a 

depth of 2 to 
20 inches; 
rockiness. 

I 

High: sflndy clay. 

.\l()derat(' : 
conduct i \'ity. 

~C\'('re : cla)' -- _ ~(~v('l"e: clay ___ S('\'('T''': bed- High: cln.\'. 

Severe: clay; 
stoniness. 

Severe: clay ___ 

Severe: cl a)'_ -

Slight where 
fine sand)' 
loam. 

l\Ioderate 
where lmml)' 
fine sand. 

-

1 

I 

SCH'rC': cln)'; 
stoniness. 

rock at a 
depth of 14 to 
19 inches; 
clay. 

, S('ven': bed
rock at a 
depth of 7 to I 

16 inches; 
clay; stolli
ness. 

_I S('v('T'e: clay ___ i 8('V('H': cLn-; 
Vl'r,- "In,\" ' 
peri-neabili ty. I 

S('\'('rt': cia)' -- - -I, 8('\'('1'(': clay; 
vcn' slc)\y 

1 periu('ahilit.\'. 

Slight where 
fine sand,' 
loam. . 

1\Ioderate 
where loann
fine sand. ' 

--_.----

Slight \\'1wrc 
fine sand,-
l()anl. . 

8('\'CTC ",here 
\\'11('1'(' loam,
fine sand, . 

High: 

High: clay. 

High: 

.\ [( )dcrat (': sand ,-
cla)' I()alll, . 
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Estimated engineering properties of the soils 
Tab~e 4 ~rovides estiI?-ates of soil properties important 

to englneenng. The estlmates are based on field classifi
cation and descriptions, physical and chemical tests of 
selected representative samples, test data from compara
~le soils in adj acent areas, and from detailed experience 
In wOTking ,vith the individual kind of soil in the survey 
area. 

Following are explanations of the column headings in 
Table -1. Some of the headings are self explanatory. For 
others, references are listed \\~here the reader may find 
more complete information. ' 

Hydrologic soil groups giY8 the runoff potential from 
ra~nfall. Four major hydrologic groups are used. The 
sOlIs are classified on the basis of intake of water at the 
e!ld of long-durati,on storms occurring after prior ,vet
tlng: and opportunIty for swelling. and without the pro
tectlye effects of Yeg"l'tation. The groups I'ange from 
l?west rUlloff potential. group ~~. to highest runoff poten
tIal, group D. 

The major soil groups are: 
Group ~"- is madC' up soils haying high infiltration 

rates eyen when thoroughly wetted, These consist chiefly 
of deep. ,n'll-c1rainec1 to C'x'cesslyely drained sand, graveL 
0.1' bo~h, These soils hayp a high ~ate of \\Tater trailsmis
SIOn~ III that "ater readih~ pa:-;Sl'S tllrough theln; and they 
ha ye a 1m, runoff potentiaL' 
, Group B is made up of soils haying moderate infiltra

tIon rates \,hell thorou,Q:hh~ "etted, These consist chiefly 
of moderately deep to Ldeep , moderately well drained t'o 
,,~ell drained soils of moderatelY fine to 'moderately coarse 
texture. These soils hayC' a moderate rate of "a tel' trans
mission and a moderate runoff potential. 

Group C is made up of soils that ha,~e slm\' infiltration 
rates when thoroughly "ptted. These cnnsi:-;f" chiefly of 
soils that haye a layer that impedC's dmYlny,nd moyement 
of ,Yater or soils that han" moderately fine to fine tex
ture and a slm'~ infiltration rate. These: soils hayp fl s10" 
rate of \yater tyanslllission and a high runoff potential. 

Group D SOlIs han' a \"(,I'\" slO\\~ infiltl'flboll r<lte ,yhen 
thoroughly 'H'ttpC1. The:::p al:p chiefly cJa y soils tha t haY(' 
a. high swelling pot~'ntial: soils tll"at hilve a pl'rmanent 
hIgh \Yatr'l' table: SOlIs that han' a claypan or clay layer 
at or neal' the surfaC'(': and shallcm' soils that overlie 
nearly impervious mate'rial. These soils have a \"C'I'\' slow 
Tate of water transmission and a ,"('ry hio"h runoff 'poten-
tial. . b 

Depth to bedrock ]'(,fe],8 to the' more or less solid rock 
in place~ either on or beneath the surfacp of the earth. 
It may br rippable or nonrippablc' and han=' ,\ smooth or 
irregular surface. 

Depth. from surffl.ce in typical profile gives the depths 
of the dIfferent honzons or lavC'rs in the soil. 
. rSDA textu~e is c1f'termir:ed by t he r~ln ti \"P propor

tIOns of sand, SIlt. and clay In SOlI matenal that is less 
than 2 milJimetC'T's in diameter. "Sand," "silt,~' "clav," 
and some of the other terms used in the VSDA textuI'al 
classification are defined in the Glossary at the back of 
this survey. . 

'-rhe columns .headed "Perc2ntage passino' si(-'\"(''' list 
estIm.ates for .soll materials passing sieves of four sizes. 
T~e. InformatIOn. is useful in helping to determine suit
abI hty of the SOlI as material for construction purposes. 

Permeabilitv as used in table 4 relates only to move
ment of water downward throuo-h undisturbed and un
compacted soil. It does not inch~de lateral seepage. The 
estimates are based on structure and porosity of the soil. 
~lowpans, surface crusts, and other properties !esult~ng 
from use of the soils are not considered. ThIS ratmg 
should not be confused with the coefficient of permeabil
ity~ "IC~" used by engineers. 

Available water capacity is the amount of water a soil 
can hold and make available to plants. It is the numeri
cal difference between the percentage of ,Yater at field 
capacity and the percentage of water at the time plants 
wilt. The rate is expressed as inches of ,Yater pel' inch 
of soil depth. 

Reaction is the degree of acidity or alkalinity of a 
soil, expressed as a pI-I value. The pH value and relative 
terms used to describe soil reaction are explained in the 
Glossarv. 

Shririk-swell potential is an indication of the yolume 
change to be expected of the soil material with chano-es 
in moisture content. Shrinking and swelling of s;ils 
cause much damage to building foundations, roads, and 
other structures. A high shrink-s\\ell potential indicates 
hazards to the maintenance of structures constructed in 
Oll. or with such materials. ' 

Engineering interpretations of the soils 
Table 5 contains selected information useful to encri-o 

nerrs and others ,yho plan to use soil material in con-
struction. of hig"lnyays. farm f.acilitips. buildings, and 
sewage-dIsposal s~~stelns, Detrllnental or undesirable 
features an' emphasized, but yel')~ inlportant desirable fea
t~Jres ~lso m?y be listed. The ratings and other interpreta
tlOns ll~ thIS table .are, based on estimated engineering 
propertIes of the SOIls In table -1: on available test data 
inch~ding tho.se in tab.le 6: a,lld on field experience. 'Yhil~ 
~he mform~tr~m apphes strIctly to soil depths indicated 
III table -1, It IS ~'easonably reliable to a depth of about 6 
feet for most :::011s and several more feet for others. 

Topsoil is a term used to designate a fertile soil or soil 
material: ordinarily rich in organic matter. used as a 
topdl'essmg for lawns. gardens. roadbanks. and the like. 
The ratings indicate the suitabilitv for such use. Ordi
naril~~ only the surface layer is remm'ed for topsoiL but 
other layers may also be suitable. 

Road fill is material used to build embankments. The 
ratings indicate performance of soil material moved from 
borrow areas for this purpose. 

Farm pond reservoir areas are ~ffected mainly by seep
agr loss of water and depth of SOlI to bedrock. 

Farm pond embankments a 1'e affected bv sojl stability, 
con:paction chfll'act.C'ristic~, sllsceptibili6:- to piping, 
shrln~{-~~ell po~el!t.lal, compacted permeabilit~T, com
pJ:('ssllllhty, ero(hblht)~, and gypsum content. Both the sub
SOIl and sul)st]'atmn are evaluated, "here they haye differ
ent properties and are sufficiently thick to' constitute a 
SOUl'('P of borrmy material. ' 

I:Tigation of the soils depends larg'ely on permeability, 
avaIlable ,Yater capacity, soil depth, slope, susceptibility to 
water erosion, and the flooding hazard. ' 

Terraces and diversions are affected by soil features 
such as slope, depth to bedrock or other unfavorable 
material, texture, and stability of soil material. 



Grassed \va~erw~ys are used to carry off water from 
terrace ~nd dIversIOn ~::mtlets and as protection for nat
ural dralnageways. SOlIs that are shallow over limestone 
are poorly suited for \vatenvays because of the troub1c 
and .e~pense of shaping the \va.terway and droughty 
C?n.dItlOIls that mak: the estabhshment of vegetation 
dIfficu~t. ~f an area IS frequ('ntl~' flooded, it is difficult 
to maIntaIIl a grassed waterway. 

The limitations for pond res'ervoir areas and embank
ments are rated slight, lIwderate, or severe. The follow
ing are definitions of soil limitations: 

Slight: Soils have properties favorable for the rated 
use. Limitations are so minor that they can be easily 
overcome. Good performance and low maintenance can 
be expected from these soils. 

111oderate: Soils haye properties fayorable for the 
rated use. Limitations can be overcome or modified with 
planning, design, or special maintenance. Some of these 
limitations can be tolerated. 

Severe: Soils have one or more propertips unfavor
able for the rated use. Limitations are difficult ~1nd costlY 
to ~odify. or overcoI?e. nInjor soil reclamation, speci~tl 
deSIgn, or Intense maIntenance is required. Some of these 
limitations can be tolerated. 

Engineering test data 
Table 6 contftins the results of engineering tests per

formed by the Texas Highway Department on sen'ral 
important soils in Gillespie County. The tabh' shows the 
specific location where samples w~re takell, the depth to 
\yhich sampling \"\as done, and the results of tests to 
determine particle-size distribution and other properties 
significant in soil engineering. 

Parent material is the disintegrated and partlv \yC'ath-
ered rock from" \vhich soil has formed. . 

Shrinkage limit is the percelltage of moistun' at \vhich 
shrinkage of the soil material stops. ~\.s moisture lea \'es H 

soil, the soil shrinks and decreases in volunw in direct 
proportion to the loss in moisture until a condition of 
equilibrium is reached. At this point, shrinkage stops. 
although additional moisture may be remm·ed. This point 
of moisture content ,vhere shrinkage stops is called the 
shrinkage limit of the soil and is reportl'Ll as thl' moisture 
content, by moen-dry \n'i~ht of soil, \"\here this condition 
prevails. . . < • 

Lineal shrinkage is the decrease in 011(' dimensioll. l'X
pressed as a percentage of the original dimension. of t hl' 
soil mass when the moisture content is reduced from tIl',' 
given ,oalue to the shrinkage limit. 

Shrinkaae ratio is the yolume chan!l·p. expressed as a 
percentag'e

b 
of the yolume of the dry s~il, divided by the 

moisture~loss above the shrinkage limit. and expn'ssl'll 
as a percentage of the "'eight of the dr~' soil. . 

~1echanical analysis sho"\\s the percentage, by ,,'eIght. 
of soil particles that would pass sieves of specific sizes. 
Sand and other coarser materials do not pass thro'ugh 
the X o. 200 sieve. Silt is that material that passes through 
the No. 200 sieve that is sma 11('1' than 0.05 millimeter and 
larger than 0.002 millimeter in diamet~r .. The c~a)' ~:ac
tion the material smaller than 0.002 mIlhmeter In dmm
eter' was determined by the hydrometer method~ rather 
thaI~ the pipette method most soil scientists use in deter
mining the clay in soil samples. 
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Liquid limit and plasticity index indicate t!le eilect. of 
water on the strength and consistence of SOlI matenal. 
As the moisture content of a clayey soil is increased from 
a dry state, the material changes from a solid to a plas
tic state. If the moisture content is further increased. the 
material changes from a plastic to a liquid state. The 
plastic limit is the moisture content at \"\hich the soil 
material passes from solid to plastic. The liquid limit is 
the moisture content at which the material changes from 
p~astic to liquid. The plasticit~c index is the numerical 
dlfference between the liquid limit and the plastic limit. 
It indicates the range of moisture content within which 
a soil rna terial is plastic. 

I nterpretations for town and country planning 
Table 7 contains information useful to ('w.!:im'l'l's. con

tractors, planners, and othr'rs who 1[Sl' the l:xistillg land 
resources for planni llg' residential del"l'lopments. re('!"l'~l
tional a ["('as, and other communit~· needs. The ratings 
and other interpretations in this tahle are hased ()Il esti
mated engineering properti('s of the soil:-; pn:sl'nted in 
other engineering tablps. on anlilahlc h'st datil. :lnd on 
field experience. 

The limitations an' rah'([ .';Iil/ht. lIIode/'lltf'. or S("I·Ci'e. 

Tlll' following are definitions of soil liJllitations: 
;-;light: Soils han' pl'opnbes fa\'orahl(, for the rated 

us('. Limitations arc' so minor tl1at tlw\' l'all 1)(' l':lsily 
oY('rcome. Good perfo]"]llallC"l' and 10\\' r~laiJltt'llanCe call 
be expected from these soib. 

1\Ioderute: Soils lun'e pJ'opertir's mo<1l'rah,l.\' fit \'()1'able 
for the rated use. Limitations ('all Ill' OY(,l"l'Ollll' ()J' modi
fied with planning. desigll. or slw('ia 1 maintenall('l'. ~ome 
of these limitations can hl' tolera ted. 

Se"ere: Soils haye one or mon' propertil's unfa \'orable 
for the rated use. Limitations a 1'l' difficult and ("( ):-:t h to 
mod.if.\' or m~ercom~. 01' the site 1'('(1uires major s()il n<'la
matIon. sprclal dl'S1g"ll. or illtells(' m;lintenancC'. ~()Il11' of 
these limitations can be tolerated. 

Roads and strpets are inftuelll'(:'d b\' fl'ahul's of the 
llndisturlwd soil that aHt'd constnH,tion and mainh'
Ita lll'l'. T'he' soil feattul's. f;\\'ora hIe as well as unf~n( )1'
able" are the principal OIll'S that affect !2."c()!2.Taphic lo('a-
tion of roads anll st J'('ds. ' , 

D\\'ellill!2.·s are affedetl chiefly by fl'atnres or the un
disturbed 'soil that influent'l' it; ('ai)acit~· to support low 
building~ that ha n' norllla 1 foundation loads. 

Light industry is affectl'd chiefly b\ t'aSt' of e:\l'a\"~lti()ll 
for underground utilities and l'OITClSlon poh'lltla 1 0 f un
coated stl'l'l pipe. Thl' undisturbed soil i~ ratt'd for 
spread footing foundations for buildings l(,ss th:,n three 
storil's high or foundation loads not in e:\('C'ss ()f that 
\yeig·ht. <-. 

S~ptic tank filter fields are affectl'd mainly hy penne
aLility. depth to bedrock~ and susceptibility to flooding. 
Soils in Gil1espie County do not haye a high \\:lter table. 
The degree of limitations and main reasons for a~~igllin!2." 
moderate or scyere limitations are gi\'en. .' 

Sewage lagoons are influenced chiefly by such soil 
fl'ahues as permeabilitYl depth to bedrock. and slope. 
The degree of limitation and principal reasons for assi!l'n-
ing moderate or se,'ere limitations are giyen. c, 

Sanitary landfills are affected b)' depth of the fin. 
shrink-swell potential, cm'el' material. and the possibility 
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of pollution caused by seepage from the fill. The degree 
of limitation and soil features affecting the moderate or 
severe limitations are given. 

Camp areas are those areas to be used intensively for 
tents and small camp trailers and the accompanying 
activities of outdoor living. Little site preparation other 
than shaping and leveling for tent and parking areas is 
normally required. These areas are subject to heavy foot 
traffic and limited vehicular traffic. The assumption is 
made that good yegetative cover can be established and 
maintained. 

The best soils have mild slopes, good drainage, a sur
face free of rocks and coarse fragments, freedom from 
risk of flooding during periods of heavy use, and a sur
face soil that is firm, even after rains, but not dusty 
\\hen dry. 

Picnic' areas are for park-type picnic areas. These areas 
are subject to heavy foot traffic, but most vehicular traf
fic is confined to access roads. Preparation of an area 
consists of leveling sites for tables and fireplaces and 
building access roads. The assumption is made that good 
vegetative cover can be est,ablished and maintained. Soil 
limitations for waste disposal and for playgrounds arc 
treated as separate items. 

Important soil properties affecting this use are wet
ness. flooding, slope. texture of the surface soil. and 
rockiness. Prime requirements for this use are freedom 
from muddiness and dustiness. Strong slopes and rocki
ness greatly increase the cost of site leveling and bnild
ingaccess roads. 

Paths and trails applies to the use of soils for local and 
cross-country foot paths and trails and for bridle paths. 
It is assumed that the soils would be used in their nat
ural state and that little or no cutting and filling \yould 
be done in design and layout of the trails. 

Soils properties that affect paths and trails are those 
that affect foot traffic. Such properties are wetness, texture 
of the surface soil. coarse fragments, and those that affect 
design, construction, and maintenance, such as slope, 
rockiness. or stoniness. Sa fety features such as sheer 
cliffs, slippery rocks~ and the l"ike were not considered in 
tablet, but may be important items to consider in final 
evalllation of a site" 

Playgrounds are those areas that are intensively used 
for such forms of playas baseball, football, badminton, 
~nd o~her organized games. These areas are subject to 
IntenSIve foot traffic. The assumption is made that (Tood 

. b 
vegetatIve cover can be established and maintained. 

Soil properties that affect the use of the soil for play
grounds are those affected by intensive foot traffic and 
design, construction, and maintenance. The best soils for 
playgrounds have a nearly level surface that is free of 
coarse fragments and Rock outcrop, have good drainag(', 
are free from flooding during periods of heavy use Hnd 
have a surface layer that is firm even after r;ins a~d is 
n.ot du~ty when dry. Depth to rock is an important con
SIderatIon on uneven slopes that recluire o-radin 0- and 
1 I

" b b 
eve mg. 

Corrosivity of uncoated steel, when buried in the soil 
is determined by the rate of deterioration, as a result of 
an electrochemical proce~s of converting iron into its 

i?n~. ~oil drainage, texture, electrical. conductivity, and. re
SIStIVIty are the major factors affe,ctIng rate of co~r081On. 

Concrete placed in soil may deteriorate to varyln~ de
grees. S.oil texture and acidity, and t.he a:ffiount o~ sodIUm, 
magneSIum sulfate, or sodium chlOrIde In the SOlI are the 
major factors affecting rate of corrosion. A co~urr:n for 
concrete was not included because all of the SOlIs In the 
county are rated low except for Demona, whieh is rated 
moderate because of 'the sandy clay texture and medium 
acid reaction. 

Formation and Classification 
of the Soils 

This section contains two main parts. First, the five 
major factors of soil formation and the process involved 
in soil horizon differentiation are discussed briefly in 
terms of their effect on the soils of Gillespie County. 
Second, the system of classifying soils is discussed and 
the soils are placed in the system. 

Formation of Soils 
The properties that characterize a particular soil re

flect the interacting effects of five major factors of soil 
formation: (1) physical and mineralogical composition 
of the parent material; (2) climate under which the soil 
material has accumulated and has existed since accumu
lation; (3) plant and animal life on and in the soil; (4) 
topography, or lay of the land; and (5) length of time 
the other four forces of soil formation have acted on the 
soil material. 

Parent material 
Parent material is the uneonsolidated mass from which 

soils are formed. It determines the limits of the chemical 
and mineralogieal composition of the soils. The Edwards 
Plateau part of Gillespie County is underlain by in
durated limestone, ca1iche. calcareous earths, and allu
vial sediments. The Texas Centrnl Basin part is under
lain by gneiss, granite, sandstone, and schist. 

Climate 
The main climatic factors that influence soil forma

tion are temperature~ amount of precipitation, and sea
sonal distribution of precipitation. Climate directly af
fects the soil through its influence on weathering, leach
ing of 0arbonates, translocation of clay, reduction and 
transfer of iron, and rate of erosion. Climate is also 
directly responsible for the kind and amount of vegeta
tion, which is reflected in the amount and distribution of 
organic matter in the soil. 

Living organisms 
Plants, micro-organisms, earthworms, rodents, and 

other forms of life on or in the soil are active in soil
forming processes. They provide organic matter, help to 
decompose plant residues, affect the chemistry of the 
soil, and hasten soil formation. Living organisms also 
help convert plant nutrients to a form that is more 
readily available to higher plants. 
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Relief 

. T.opography, or relief, affects soil formation through 
Its Influence on drainage, erosion, plant cover. and soil 
temperature. The topography of Gillespie County rano'es 
from. nearly level to steep. ' b 

SOlIs that formed .on the near~y level to gently sloping 
uplands are underlaIn by deposIts of calcium carbonates 
because water entered the soil and leached the carbonates 
so. that they accumulated in the lower horizons. These 
sOlIs are Bla~ket, Luckenbach, and Pedernales. 
,S~'allow SOlIs are on tl.1e steeper slopes, and geologic 

e10SlOn has kept pace wlth the rate of soil formation. 
The lesser. slopes ~nd .concave slopes have deepe'r soils 
because SOlI formatIOn IS faster than geologic erosion. 

Time 

. Time, u.sually a long time, is required for the forma
!Ion of SOlIs th~t have distinct horizons. The eli fferences 
In length of tIme that parent materials ha ve been in 
place are commonly reflected in the degree of develop
ment of the soil profile. 

The soils in Gillespie County rano'e from youn o· to 
old. The younger. soils have little p~ofile develop~ent, 
and the older. SOlIs ha vo 'well-expressed soil horizons. 
Some of the SOlIs along the Pedernales River an' exam
ples of young soils. They are still recei \ring sediments 
as the river floods. c. 

Such soils as Altoga and Lelvisville are older than tho 
flood-plain soils. These soils de\reloped in older allmrium 
washed. from higher lying uplands. Plant roots formed 
some SOlI structures; carbonates have arcumulated in the 
form of very fine concretions, films, and threads in the 
lower layers. Soils that are older. such as the CastelL 
Luckenbach, and Pedernales, haH' Ivell-defined horizon 
development that indicates they have been t liC'l'L' for a 
long time. .-

Classifica tion of Soils 
Soils are classified so that we may more easily remem

ber their significant characteristics, assemble knmdedg(' 
about them, see their reI ationshi ps to one another and 
to the whole environment, and develop principles that 
help us understand their behavior and response to 
manipulation. First through classification and then 
through use of soil maps we can apply our knowledge 
of soils to specific fields and other tracts of land. 

The current system of classifioation defines clnsses in 
terms of observable or measurable ph~rsical properties of 
soils. The properties chosen are primarily those that 
permit grouping of soils that arC' similar in genesis. 
Genesis, or mode of soil origin, does not a ppoa l' in tIll' 
definitions of the classes; it lies behind the classes. The 
classification is designed to ,accommodate all soils. It em
ploys a unique nomenclature that is both connotati vo and 
distincti ve. 

The system of soil classification discussed in th~s 
subsection (7) is that adapted as standard for all SOlI 
surveys in the United St~tes, .effecti ve J anl~ary }, 1965 
(4). It replaces the classlfieatlOn of Bald\\,ll:, I~ellogg, 
and Thorp (52) as revised by Thorp. and Sr~nt~ (5) .. 

The classification has six categones. Begllllung wlth 

the most ine1usive~ the categories are the ordel'. suhurckl'. 
great group, subgroup, family, and series. The placement 
of some soil series in the current svstem of classification. 
particularly in families, may challge as more precise in
formation becomes available". 

The classification of the series into families, subgroup, 
and order in Gillespie County is shown in table 8. The 
five so~l orders in Gillespie County are Alfisols: Entisols, 
InceptIsols, ::\1011isols, and Vertisols. 

Alfisols. are soils containing a clay-enriched B horizon 
that has 111gh base saturation. 

Entisols are recent soils that do not haTe natural gene
tic horizons or that have on] y the beo'inning's of genetic 
horizons. ,b '-' 

Inceptisols arc beginning soils t1J at fl re most often 
found on young but not recent land surfaces . 

Mol1isols have dark-colored surfa('(' horizons, h<l YO a 
high base saturation, have moderate to strong structure, 
are not hard Ilhen dry, and han' a 11 i:!2'h content of or
ganic matter. 

Vertisols crack IIh8n elry and 8\\,('11 when 'IYet. and a 
natural churning or invei'sion takes p};[('(' brca ll:-;C' the 
soils ha ve a hi,!!:1!. content of c] a y. 

Additional Facts About the County 
The present boundaries of Gillespie ('()unt\' \\'en' (':-;tab

lished in 1858. The popula60n of the county !.!.TCW 
rapidly until a bout l!):\O, but then decreased f1'0111 11.()~O 
in 1930 to 10,,):20 in 1!),-)(). and to 10,()cl~ in 19(;(). 

FrederickslHlrg, the C'Ollllty spat, \\'HS found(·d bv John 
O. Th1eusebach 011 ::\Iay S. 18·~(). The population of Fl'(,(l
ericksburg js ;\:\~G, <lc('onlillg' to the l!)j() ('(:'l1S\lS: t ho:-;(' of 
Harper and Stolle\y"IL t\YO other to\\'llS in the C()llllh', 

are 1,107 and 198, l'Pspt'di \'(,] \'. . . 
The economy of t lit, ('<mnt\' i-; bas('([ on Ii \"(·st()('k. wild-

life, and field crops. . 
The 1965 census s1l<nyeel 1.1(il farms and I'anch(·s in 

the county. ~10re than 90 p(,I'C'rnt of the farms alld 
r~nches in the county a!'(' Ollner opC'1'ated and ra llg'(' in 
Slze from 100 to ,:l.()()() a,lTC's. ~ \ !Hong t li(· major <TOpS are 
oats, wheat, bar1e~', gra 111 SOl',!.!.'11111ll. and !>l·achl·s. 

Industries in the ('O\lIlty an' 1)(':1\'11 packillg' S11(·<\S. a 
purse fac!o1'Y, ?-' turkC'~r proC('SSillg: plant. a g'yP:-;lllll mine, 
a serpentIne 111mC'. and a ,"'wod 111111mg facton'. 

Points of interest in the l'Ullllhr and 1lea rI')\, a l'e Ba.l
a.nced Rock, Lallg'('s ~li]l, Sinlitz -'1\lS('lHl~, Sllnda I' 
Houses, tIll' LBJ Hanch. LB,T State' Park. Lath B i 1'~l 
Johnson ~1nnicipal Park. Pioneer ~ruseum (Kammlah 
House), a.nd Yereins Ki1'c 11l'. 

Geology 
J\[an~' kiml:-; of Hwk, ral1,!!,'illP: in dab' of Ol'l!.!.'ln from 

Precambrian to Cenozoic. an' in Gillespie County, \\'hich 
is on the south flank of the Llano Uplift. Tlie Llano 
·Uplift lIas formed by an up"yard bulging of the- earth 
that brought to the surface rocks normally coyered by 
several miles of younger rocks. These rocks exposed 1 )\r 
uplift are Precambrian: a billion years or so old, as well 
as rocks a half billion years old and younger (3). The 
exposed rocks in the range of a billion years old are re-
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TABLE 8.-Soil series classijied by higher categories 

[Current as of November, 1970] 

Serits Family Subgroup Order 

----------- ------------------------------------------------------------

Altoga _______ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fine-silty, carbonatic, thermic_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Typic Ustochrepts____ __ _ _ ___ ___ __ __ _ Inceptisols. 
Bastrop _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ U dic Paleustalfs____ _ _ _ _________ ____ _ Alfisols. 
Blanket- _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ Fine, mixed, thermic___ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pachic Argiustolls_ _ _ _ ____ ______ __ __ _ Mollisols. 
BontL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fine, mixed, thermic___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ultic Paleustalfs_ _ _ ________ __ __ __ _ __ Alfisols. 
Brackett- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Loamy, carbonati c, thermic, shallow _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Typic U stochreptf:L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Inceptisols. 
CastelL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fine, mixed, thermic_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ultic Paleustalfs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Alfisols. 
Cliclc__ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ Loamy-skeletal, mixed, thermic_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ U dic Haplustalfs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ __ __ _ _ Alfisols. 
Cobb___ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ U dic Haplustalfs ___________________ ~ Alfisols. 
Demona ____________ Ch),~-e~-, mixed, thermic ___________________________ Aquic Arenic Paleustalfs _____________ Alfisols. 
Denton_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Vertic Haplustolls _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mollisols. 
Doss_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Clayey, carbonatic, thermic, shallow _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Typic Calciustolls _______________ - - - - Mollisols. 
Eckert _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Loam)--skeletal, mixed, thermic _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lithic Haplustolls _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mollisols. 
Frio____ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Fine, mixed, thermic___ _ __ _ _ __ ____ __ _ _ _ _ ______ __ _ Cumulic Haplustolls_ _ __ __ _ _ _ _____ ___ Mollisols. 
Guadalupe_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Coarse-loam)T, mixed, thermic__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fluventic U stochrepts _____________ - _ Inceptisols. 
Harper _____________ Clayey, montmorill()llitic, thErmic _________________ Lithic Vertic Haplustolls _____________ Mollisols. 
Heatlv _____________ Loam)-, mixed, thermic ___________________________ Arenic Paleustalfs ___________________ Alfisols. 
Hensley _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Claye.\-, mixed, thermic_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ Lithic Rhodustalfs_____ _ _ _ __ ___ ___ ___ Alfisols. 
Katemc)- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ Fine, mixed, thermic___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Udic Haplustalfs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ ____ _____ Alfisols. 
Keese_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Loamy, mixed, thermic_____ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lithic Ustochrepts_____ _ _ _ __ __ _ ___ __ _ Inceptisols. 
Krum_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fine, ltlixed, thermic___ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Vertic Haplustolls_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ ___ _ Mollisols. 
Lewisville _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fine-silty, carbonatic, thermic _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Typic Haplustolls _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mollisols. 
Ligon ______________ Loamy, mixed, thermic, shallow ___________________ Udic Rhodustalfs ____________________ Alfisols. 
Lindy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fine, mixed, thermic_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ U dic Haplustalfs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Alfisols. 
Luckenbach___ _ _ _ __ _ Fine, mixed, thermic___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _____ _ Typic Argiustolls__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .i\Iollisols. 
N ebgen____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Loamy, mixed, nonacid, thermic, shallow __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Typic Ustorthents_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Entisols. 
Oben__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Loamy, mixed, thermic, shallow _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ U dic Haplustalfs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Alfisols. 
Pedernalcs __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fi lle', mixed, thermic _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l; dic Pa] eustalfs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Alfisols. 
Purves _____________ Clayey, montmorillonitic, thermic _________________ Lithic Vertic Haplustolls _____________ Mollisols. 
Renick _____________ Cla.ve~-, montmorillonitic, thermic _________________ Ruptic-Entic Lithic Haplustolls _______ :\Iollisols. 
Speck_ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ __ Cla~-e.\-, mixed, thermic_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Lithic Argiustolls___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mollisols. 
Tarrant ____________ Clayey-skeletal, montmorillonitic, thermic __________ Lithic Haplustolls ___________________ ::\Iullisols. 
Tob()s~L ____________ Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic ___________________ Typic Chromusterts _________________ Vertisols. 
Topia _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V('l"~-fine, mixed, thermic_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Vertic Argiustolls_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mollisols. 
Vashti ______________ Fine-loam.\-, mixed, thermic _______________________ Aquic Haplustalfs ___________________ Alfisols. 

crystallized as a result of high pressure and temperature 
during their deep bUl'ial beneath other rocks. Also, local 
!llelting produced granite and various othC'r tyP('s of 
Igneous rock. 

Rocles of the Prpcamhrian Era in this count\' an' Town 
Mountain Granite (Click and Keese soils), Red :.\Ioun
tain Granite (Castell soils) ~ Packsaddle ~thist (KateJllcy 
an.dLigon soils), :111<1 Coal Crepk Serpentine (Renick 
sOlIs) . 

.The rocks of the Paleozoic Era in the county are 
l-h('ko]'~- ~n]j(lst01w (Bonti, Co1d), Nf.hg:ell. Oben. and 
Vashti soils) and Cap ~rountain and EllC'111mrger Lime
stones (Eckert and I-Tn 1'1)('1' soi]s). 

The r~cks of the ::\f('sozoi(' ~l'a in the county are Ed
-wards LImestone (I-Trll Q lt-'y, LIndy. PlltH)S. Speck, Tar
rant. and Topia soi]s) and n len Rose Limestone (Brack
ett, Denton, a,nd Doss soils). 

Those materials of the Cenozoic Era from -which soi1s 
haY(1 formed an) mainly of til<' Pleistocene and Recent 
Epochs. and :t1T not fnl'tll(lr di\'id('d 11(']'('. Altog'a, lerum. 
Lcwis\-ille, and Tobosa soils formed in old out~ash from 
limestone. Demona and I-Ieatly soils formed in old out
wash from sandstone. Bastrop. Blanket, Luck(~nbach. 
and Pedernales soils formed in ancient materials deri n~c1 
from a mixture of limestones and sandstones. Frio and 
Guadalupe soils formed in recent stream alluvium. 

Climate f, 

Gillespie County consists of plateaus and hills covered 
wit~l cedar. oak, and other timber. and broken by the 
sprIng-fed Pedernales River. Elevations range from 1,100 
to 2,250 feet ahove sea level. 

Gillespie County. at latitude 30° north, is far enough 
south to escape harsh winters. At an elevation of 1,747 
feet and a distance of more than 200 miles inland from 
the coast. Gillespie County escapes the hot, humid sum
mers characteristic of ma llV southern climates. Summer 
temperatures are more characteristic of the High Plains 
than of southern Texas. Smog is unkown, and severe 
storms are very rare. 

Total annuaJ pn)cipitation averages 27.44 inches. 
Yearly amounts have ranged from 48.22 inches in 1880 
to only 11.2D inches in 1956. Prevailino' winds are south
erly during all months. Relative humidity is fairly uni
form thl'Ong)lOut the year, but varies considerably during 
the day. The mean annual relative humidity is 79 per
cent at; 6 a.m., ;")2 percent .at noon, and 47 percent at 6 -
p.m., ((Intral Standard TIme. The area receives about 
62 percent of the total possible sunshine annually. 

5 By ROBERT H. OrnoN, State climatologist. U.S. Dept. of Com
merce, Nl tiflll:ll Oceanic anfl Atmospheric Administration, Austin. 
'J'exas. 
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"Tinter temperatures arc mild. ,Vhen polar air masses 

move through the area, they give the climate a continental 
flavor and disr~lpt briefly the prevailing southerly flow. 
These co~der all' masses undergo considerable \varming 
by the tun.e they ~each the IIill Country, so that the 
ayl'ragp d.aIly maXImum in .January is 60° F., or suffi
cwntly mIld for most outdoor activities. ,Vinter is not 
marked by any prolong.ed periods of cold weather, 
rather by short spans lastmg 1 01' 2 days. Often there is 
considerable cloudiness in the mornin n" but the on'rcast 
ordinarily breaks up about noon, ~;ld sunshine and 
warmer temperatures prevail in the afternoon. ,Yinter 
is a compara~ively C~l'y seas~n. PrC'cipitation is often in 
t~le form of lIght nun 01' dnz~le. Snowfall is usually of 
httle or no consequence. It often melts as rapidl \' as it 
fn 11s. ' 

Spring weather changes rapidly dUJ'inn' IVlarch and 
becomes more uniform dl1rin,L','Api'il and ~Iay as fewer 
cold fronts penetrate the Texas I-Iill Countr\'. Rainfall 
increases significantly in ApriL as thundershowers are 
then mor.e frequen!. The early morning clondiness, typi
cal of WInter, begms to break up ear1ier, so that skies 
are usual1y sunny throughout the htp morning: and after
noon. The profusion of wilclflo\yers creates a riot of color . . 
III spnng. 

The summer climate in Gil]C'spie County is character
ized by the warm days and cool nights typical of the 
Southcl'll High Plains. Da~T-to-(la~T \veatlwr is l'at hel' 
uniform, excc'pt for an occasional afternoon or evening 
thundershower. Total monthly rainfall decreases in mid
summer, and .T uly is one of the <hier months. Summer 
nights at Fredericksburg average 4° to ;) 0 F. cooler than 
at lower elevations east of the I-lill Countrv. 

Daytime fall temperatures continue war~l in Sq)tem
bel', and few cold fronts reach the area. Precipitation in
creases significantly during the month as \y('ather dis
tUl'bances occasionallv move C'astwa I'd from the Gulf of 
JUexico across the Ifill Countr~T. Cold fronts are more 
frequent after mid-October, and the yariation in weather 
increases. N oyember is normally a dl'\T month. Tlw com
bination of moderate temperat~lrcs. l~w wind yplocities, 
and the frequent intrusions of mild. dry. polar air 
masses makes fall a pleasant season in the fIill Country. 

The growing season (freeze-free period) in Gillespie 
County averages 219 days. The ayerage date of the last 
occurrence of 32° in spring and the first occurrence in 
fall are April 1 and November 6, respectively. Signifi
cant departures from these yalues exist loc.ally be~:~use 
of differences in topography, exposure, SOlI condltl?n, 
and plant cover. The aycrap:e annual lake eyapOra~lO!l 
is 62 inches. Table 9 gives the temperature and preCIpI
tation data recorded at Fredericksburg, Tex. 
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Glossary 
Aggregate, soil. :\InllY fine p:al icoIl's lleld in a Sill,l!,'I(' ma;:;" or 

clllster. Natural soil ag'gl'('.~·Mf's sucll <IS c1'mnl,s, lll()e!;:". or 
l)rislllSo are (';dleci peds. ('lOlls an' a~-~TPg-;lt('S 1)]'(1(111<'('ll j)y 

tilLlg,'(' or logging. 
Alluvium. Noil lmltt~rial, such as "anel, silt, ()r clay. that 11:1" 1>('('11 

del)Osi t ('(1 on land I J.Y streams. 
Association, soil. "\ grollp of "oils g'('ogT:lldli<":llly :l",,()("ial('d in a 

characteristic repeating l':ltte1'n. 
Available water capacity. The :llllOUltf of \\nter a "oil (0;111 hold :llld 

make anlilable to l)I:1l1ts. It i" the numeric:11 difference Iwt \\,(,(,11 
the percpnt:lg'e of water at field cap:wity :111(1 tlw IIPr<°('llf:1g'(' of 
\\"Htt:'r nt the time pl:lllts wilt. The rate is expn'",,('<l :1." ill('III's 
of water )IeI' inch of "oil (It'llt II. 

Badlands. "\reas of nmgh, irreg'n1ar land wllere lllost IJf the "llrfnee 
is occnpied Ily l'itlges, gllllil's, and dppp dl:lllllPI". L:ll1d h,nd t() 
trayerse. 

Base saturation. The cl(',l!,'n'(' to whil'h lWltnial t1l<l1 has lJ:l,,('
('xchnllg'(' vroperti('s i" saturatp(l with ('xC"lI:IIl.~·(':lI,]e I'atioll" 
otller than hy(1rogen, eXlll"P""p(1 :1" a II('I,(,PIlt:l.~·(' of tll(' ('at iOII
excllange (:all<l d t~-. 

Broad-base terrace. A l"id,~·p-t.\"pp terr:wl' 10 to ~() inl"ill'" hidl :1ll<1 
15 to 30 feet wide tllat h;t" .l!,'PIlt I~- sloping "ide-s. a rOUlH1ed 
CroWll, and a dish-"Itnped I'lwnnel alollg' the nPlJer "ide. This 
kind of tplTa(Op controls erosion IIY diyert ing runoff :tl(Jll.~· tll(> 
('OIltonI' at a )lolls{'ouring H'I()cit.\'. It Ill:t.\" 11(' nearly I(,\'pi or 
ll:IH' a ~T:1l1!:' to\Y:uc1 one or l)Otll ('1111:-;. 

Caliche. "\ 'inore or h',,~ cement('(1 <kp(I"it (If ealcium (',lrlJ<!Il:1t(, in 
mallY s(lil" of warm-temperate :In';)s. as in tll(' ~()ntll\\,(,,,t(,I'1l 

~t:lt~,:-;. The Illatprial 1ll:1~' ("tlll"i:-;t of snft. tllin I:l~'er" in the ,,(IiI 
or of han1. thick lJecls jn"t IWI1I':lth tIll' ,,()IUlll, or it m,a~' be 
('xpo,,(,11 at the suda(o\, by ('rosioll. 

Clay. "\" a soil "('1':1 ra te. the mineral "oil 11artic1ps I('"s tll:l11 n.O():! 
millimeter in cliametl'l". "\s a "oi I textural c-l a ;:;S. soil Ill:l tl'ri n I 
that is -40 percent or more d:l~', II':-;s than -+;-; l)ercent s:llHl. and 
h'"s tItan 40 percent silt. 

Clay film. A thin (Oon tillg' of el:ty on the sUrfaC'P of a "oil ag·.l!,'rpg·:lte, 
Synonyms: clay eoa to clay skill. 

Climax vegetation. r1'11e "t:tlJil iZI'(l plant comlm1l1it~' on a particular 
site; it reproduces ihelf ,and cloes not changl' ", long a" the 
e11yironment clops n(lt chang!:'. 

Complex, soil. ~\ ma llPing- unit ('on"i st i Ill!,' of different kinel" of soils 
that occur in such 'Small indiyidual areas or in sncll :In intricate 
pattelTI til at they cannot be sho"11 separately on a publislwhle 
soil map. 

Concretions. Grains. pelletso or nodule;:; of Y:trious sizps. shapeso and 
colors consisting of concentra tinn" of compoull(1;:;. or of :-;()il 

grains cemented together. The composition of :-;ome concretion'S 
is unlike that of the surrounding soil. Calcium carbonate :lnd 
iron oxide are exaillpies of m:1 teria 1 comlllonly found in 
concretions. 

Consistence, soil. The feel of the soil and the eaSl' with which a 
lump can be crushed by the fingers. Terms cOllllllonl~' used to 
describe consistence are-
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I 

I 
Temperature 1 

I , 

Average Average 
Month daily monthly 

maximum maximum 

OF of 

January __ .. - - - - - . - -- 60. 4 78.9 
Febrlla'ry __ - - - - -" ... - - - -- 64. 4 81. 9 
March_~ _____________ 71. 7 87.5 
ApriL _______________ 79. 0 91. 8 
~Iay ___ - - - --------- 84. 7 94 .. 5 
June _________________ 90. 9 97.9 
July _________________ 94. 9 101. 0 
August ______________ 9b.i . 102.2 
September ___________ 88. 6 98.4 
OctobeL ______________ 80. 2 90. 7 
NovembeL ___________ 69. 2 84.2 
December ____________ . 62.9 78. 7 

year ____________ 78. IS 90.6 

1 Based on a 29-year period of record. 
2 Based on a 12-ycar period of record. 

Average 
daily 

minimum 

of 

3."). 8 
39. 9 
4:"). 6 
54. 6 
61. 8 
67.7 

~g: ~ 
64. 2 
.-);). 0 
44. 2 
38.0 
;-):3. 8 

--_. 

Loose.-Noncoherent; does not h01d together in fl mass. 
Friable.-When moist, crushes easily under gentle pressure be

tween thumb and forefinger and can IJe pressed together into 
a lump. 

Firm.-When moist, crushes under moderate pressure between 
thumb and forefinger, but resisi:;ance is distinctly noticeable. 

Plastic.-When wet, readily deformed by moderate pressure but 
can be pressed into a lump; ~'ill form a "wire" when rolled 
between thumb and forefinger. 

Stic7;y.-When wet, adheres to other material, and tends to 
str~tch somewhat ·and pull apart, rather tLfln t () pull free 
from other materi,fll. 

Har·d.-When dry, moderately resistant to pressure; can be 
broken with difficulty between tlmmb and forefulger. 

8oft.-"When dry, breaks into powder or individual grains lmder 
very slight pressure. 

Ocmcllted.-Hard and brittle; little affected by moistening. 
Deferred grazing. The practice of delay illg- grazing until range 

plants ha ,-e reached a definite stage of growth, in order to 
increase the vigor of the forage ,and to allow the desirable 
plnnts to produce seed. Oorrtrasts with continuous grazing and 
rotation grazing. 

Diversion, or diversion terrace. ~\ ridge of earth, generally a ter
racf'. that is built to divert runoff from its natural course and, 
thus, to protect areas downslope from the effects of such runoff. 

Erosion. rl'll e iYPH l'i ll.~· a iY:1Y of the land surface by iyinc1 (sand
blast) , rnnning water, and other geological iagents. 

Fallow. Cropl:1 !I<l left idle in order to restore productivity, mainly 
through accumuln tinTl of water, nutrients, or both. Summer 
fallow is a commoll stage before cereal grain in regions of 
limited rainfall. The soil is tilled for at least one growing 
s('asnn to control \yeeels. to aid decomposition of plant residues, 
,and to encourage the storage of moisture for the succeeding 
grain crop. 

Fertility, soil. The quality of a soil that enables it to provide com
pounds, in adequate amounts and in proper balance, for the 
growth of specified plants, when other growth factors such as 
light, mOisture, temperature, and the physical condition of the 
soil are favorable. 

Field moisture capacity. The moisture content of a soil, expressed 
as a percentage of the oven-dry weight, :after the gra "ita tional, 
or free, water has been allowed to drain away; the field mois
ture content 2 or 3 days after a soaking rain; also called 

Average 
monthly 
minimum 

of 

16.0 
20.8 
25.7 
37.1 
47. ;) 
.")8.7 
63. 2 
61. 6 
50.9 
37.3 
2.5.5 
20.9 
38.8 

TABLE g.-Temperatl1re 

[All data from Fredericksburg, Tex. Elevation 1,747 feet .. 

Precipitation 

Probability, in percent, of receiving selected amounts 

Average 0 inch or 0.50 inch 1.00 inch 
total 1 trace or more or more 

1l1e/lcs 
1. 21 <1 80 63 
1. 90 <1 90 72 
1. 37 <1 83 71 
2. 85 <1 92 81 
:~. 06 <1 99 96 
3. 17 <1 90 74 
1. 47 <1 82 65 
2. 69 1 76 61 
3.61 <1 90 70 
3. 00 4 81 81 
1. 57 <1 80 62 
1. .")4 4 90 73 

27. 44 ------------ ------------ ------------

I 

normal field capacity, lIormal moisture capacity, or capillary 
capacity. 

Flood plain. Nearly levelland, consisting of stream sediments, that 
borders a stream and is subject to flooding unless protected 
artificially. 

Gravelly soil material. From 15 to 50 percent of material, by volume, 
consists of rounded or angular rock fragments that are not 
prominently flattened and iare as much as 3 inches in diameter. 

Gully. A miniature yalley with steep sides cut by running water 
and through which water ordinarily runs only after rains. 
The distinction between gully and rill is one of depth. A gully 
generally is an obstacle to farm machinery and is too deep to 
be obliterated by normal tillage; a rill is of lesser depth and 
can be smoothed over by ordinary tillage. V -shaped gullies 
result if the material is more difficult to erode with depth; 
whereas U-shaped gullies result if the lower material is more 
easily eroded than that above it. 

Horizon, soil. ~\ layer of soil. approximately parallel to the surface, 
that has distinct characteristics produced by soil-forming proc
esses. These are the major horizons: 

A horizon.-The mineral horizon at the surface or just below jan 
o horizon. This horizon is the one in which living organisms 
are most active and therefore is marked bv the accumulation 
of humus. The horizon may ha,e lost one" or more of soluble 
salts, clay, and sesquioxides (iron and aluminum oxides). 

B horizon.-The mineral horizon below an A horizon. The B 
horizon is in part a layer of change from the overlying .A to 
the underlying C horizon. The B horizon also has (1) distinc
tive characteristics caused by accumulation of clay, sesqui
oxides, humns, or some combination of these; (2) by priS
matic or blocky structure: (3) by redder or stronger colors 
than the A horizon; or (4) by some combination of these. 
Combined A and B horizons are usually called the solum, or 
true soil. If a soil lacks a B horizon, the A horizon alone is 
the solum. 

o hori,c;'on.-The weathered rock material immediately beneath 
the solum. In most Hoils this material is presumed to 1)0 like 
that from which the overlying horizons were formed. If the 
material is known to be different from that in the solum, a 
Roman numeral precedes the letter C. 

R layer.-Consolidated rock ben8iath the soil. The rock usually 
underlies a C horizon but may be immediately beneath an A 
or B horizon. 
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and precipitation data 

Period of record, 1939-67. The symbol < means le:":3 than) 

Precipitation-Continued 

Probability, in percent, of receiving selected amounts-Continued 
I Average 2 number of days in 
I which precipitation will equal Snow, sleet 
i or exceed-

2.00 inches 3.00 inches 4.00 inches .i.OO inch(>::.: 6.00 inches 0.10 inch 0.50 inch 1.00 inch Average :'viaximum 1 
or more or more or more or more or more total 1 

I 
I 

35 22 
I In<:he~ Incha 

11 7 .. I 3 (3) ( 3) O .. i .i.O 0) 

43 20 10 6 2 4 1 1 .8 6.0 
40 21 11 2 

I 
.) 2 1 ( 3) . 1 :3.0 

61 42 24 1.i 11 4 2 1 ( 4) 1 .) 
82 62 44 :n 11 4 2 1 0 0 
54 .) - 24 16 11 .) 0 .).) d 2 1 0 
40 2.-) 14 10 6 2 1 (3) 0 0 
36 22 14 8 () :3 1 . 1 I 0 0 
60 50 40 30 20 .J 2 1 0 0 
50 31 21 20 11 4 2 1 0 i 0 
30 10 4 2 1 4 1 (3) .) 4. 5 
43 23 10 5 2 3 1 (3) I 1. .-) 

---_ .. _-------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 41 ---------- ---------- 1. 7 li.O 

I 

3 Less than (lne-half day. 
4 Less than one-half inch. 

Liquid limit. The moisture content at ,yhich the soil passes from a 
plastic to a liquid state. In engineering, a high liquid limit 
indicates that the soil has a high content of clay and ,a low 
capacity for supporting loads. 

Loam. Soil material that contains 7 to 27 percent clay, 28 to 50 
percent silt, and less than 52 percent sand. 

Miscellaneous land type. A mapping unit for areas of land that have 
little or no natural soil; or th'at are too nearly inaccessible for 
orderly examiIljation; or that occur where, for other reasons, 
it is not feasible to classify the soil. 

Mottled. Irregularly marked with spots of different colors that 
vary in number and size. Mottling in soils usually indicates 
r>oor 'aeration and lack of drainage. Descriptive terms are as 
follows: Abundance-fcw, C0111111,on, and many; size-fin(', 
medium, and COal"Se; and contrast-faint, distinct, and pr()mi
nent. The size measurements are these: fine, less than G 
millimeters ('about 0.2 inch) in diameter arong the greatest 
dimension; mecli1l1n, ranging from 5 millimeters to 15 milli
meters (about 0.2 to 0.6 inch) in diameter along the g-reatest 
dimension; and ooarse, more than 15 mil:imeters (about 0.6 
inch) in diameter along the gre:a'test dimenSIOn. 

Munsell notation. A system for designating color by degrees of tllt' 
three simple variables-hue, value, and chroma. For example, 
a notation of lOYR 6/4 is a color with a hue of 10YR, a yalue 
of 6, and a chroma of 4. 

Narrow-base terrace. A terrace similar to a broad-Ilase terrace 
except for the width of the ridge and channel. Theb,ase of :l 

narrow-base terrace is ordinarily 4 to S feet wide. 
Natural soil drainage. Refers to the conditions of frequency and 

duration of periods of saturation or partial saturation that 
existed during the development of the soil. as oppos~d .to 
altered drainiag-e, ,yhich is commonly the result of artIficml 
drainage or irrigation but may be caused by the sudden deepe.n
ing of chanllels or the hlocking of drainage outlets. ~eyen dIf-
ferent classes of natural drainage are recognized. . 

Exoessively drained soils are commonly ve.ry porous. and rapIdly 
permeable and have a low water-holdmg capacIty. 

Sornewhat exoessively drained soils are also very permeable and 
are free from mottling throughout their profile. 

Well-drained soils are nPiarly free from mottling and are com
monly of intermediate texture. 

Moderately well drained soils commonly have a slowly permeabl.e 
layer in or immediately beneath the solum. They have um-

-- - - -

form color in the .\. and upper H horizons and have mottling 
in the lower B and the C horizons. 

TiJl]!crfcotly or somewhat poorly (lroillc(l soils are wet for sig
nifiqant periods but not all the time and, in Podzolic soils, 
commonly ha,e mottlings below 6 to 16 inches, in the lower 
.\. horizon, and in the Band C horizons. 

Poorly drained soils are wet for long periods and are light gray 
and generally mottled from the surface downward, although 
mottling may be absent or nearly so in some soils. 

T'cr!l poorly drained soils are wet nearly ,all the time. They lw\'l' 
a dark-gray or black surface layer and are gray or light 
gray, with or without mottling, in the deeper parts of the 
profile. 

Ped. An indiyidual lIatural soil aggregate, such as a crumb, a 
prism, or a block, in contrast to a clod. 

Permeability. The qnality of a soil horizon that enables \Yater or 
air to move through it. Terms used to describe vermeability 
,are as follows: fer!! slolt'. sl()//', II/olicratcly 81(11(', moden/te, 
modcr((tely ralJid. rapid, and t'('J'!I rapid. 

Phase, soil. .\ sullc1ivision of a soil. snit'S, or othpr unit in tlw 
soil classification system made \)een nse of differences in the 
soil that nffc'ct its mnnng-('nwllt llut do not affect its dnssific;)
tion in the natural lan(bl~'lJH· .. \ soil t.ype, for example, lllay be 
didded into phasl~s uecause of differenc-ps in sloW'. st()llillPss. 
thicklle·:;;~, or SOlllP other characteristic that affects it~ manage
ment but not its behavior in the natural 1;\ 11\1S(':ll)('. 

pH value. A numeri('n I meallS for d('sign<ltiIlg' relntiYely weak 
acidity Hud nlknlinity in soils. ~\ pH ,.<llue of 7.0 indi(':lt!'s 
precise neutrality; a higher Yalue, alkalinity; and a 10\H'r 
vnlue, acidit:L 

Plownan. A compacted layer formed in the soil immediately Iwln\\' 
the plo\ved layer. 

Poorly graded .. A soil material consisting mainly of particles of 
nearly the same size. Because there is little difference in size 
of the particles in poorly gr:aded soil material, density can be 
increased only slightly by compaction. 

Profile. soil. .\ yertical ~ection of the soil through all its horizons 
and extending into the parent material. 

Range condition. The state of health or productivity of both soil 
and forage in a given range, in terms of what productivity 
could or should be under normal climate and the best practical 
management. Condition classes generally recognized are
e:rccllent, good, fair, and poor. The classification is based on 
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the percentage of original, or climax, vegetation on the site, 
as compared to what ought to grow on it if management were 
good. 

Range site. An area of range where climate, soil, and relief are 
sufficiently uniform to produce a distinct kind of climax 
vegetation. 

Reaction, soil. The degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil, ex
pressed in pH v,alues. A soil that tests to pI-I 7.0 is precisely 
neutral in reaction 'because it is neither acid nor alkaline. An 
acid, or "sour," soil is one that gives an acid reaction; an 
alkaline soil is one that is alkaline in reaction. In words, the 
degrees of acidity or alkalinity are expressed thus: 

Extremely acid __ _ 
Very ~trongl,Y acicL 
;-;u'ollgly ncid ____ _ 
Medium acid ____ _ 
Slightly acid ____ _ 

pH 

Belmy 4.5 
4.5 to 5.0 
0.1 to 5.G 
5.6 to 6.0 
6.1 to 6.5 

Neutral ___________ _ 
MilcH,\' alkaline _____ _ 
Model'll tel y a lkaline_ 
Strongly alkaline ___ _ 
Ven' ~trongly nllm-

lilH' _____________ _ 

lJI-I 

6.6 to 7.3 
7.4 to 7.8 
7.9 to 8.4 
S.:') to 9.0 

D.1 and 
higher 

Relief. The elenl tions or ineq nn litips of n land ~urfa eE', cOllsidered 
collectiYely. 

Rill .• \ stl'ep-sided ell,lllnel resulting from accelerated erosion. A 
rill normally is a few inches in depth and width aml is not 
large enough to be an obstacle to f;lrm machim·I'Y. 

Saline soil. "\ ;-;oil that contnills ;-;oluble ;-;alts in amounts that 
impair gTO\ytll of plants but that does not contain excess 
exchangea II Ie sodium. 

Sand. Individual rock or millPl'nl fragments in ~oil;-; lwdng cliam
eters ranging from 0.05 to 2 millillll'ters. ::\Iost s.and ~,'rains 
consi;-;t of quart~, but tlley ma~' be of an.> minenll composition. 
The textul':11 class name of any soil that contains 85 verC'Pllt or 
more sand and not lllore thall 10 percent clay. 

Saprolite. Dpcomposed rock. 
Series, soil. "\ group (If ;-;oils (l(,yplupp(l from a 1,a l'ticular type of 

parent materin 1 and l1,a ,-ing genetic horizons that. excellt for 
texture of the surface layer, are similar in differentiating 
charactel'i;-;tics and in arrnngement in the profile. 

Silt. Individual mineral partkl(';-; in a soil that l',lllgP in diameter 
from the llpper limit of clay (0.002 lllillimetpl') to the lower 
limit of H'l'y fine ;-;nnd (OJ);) millimeter). Soil of the silt tex
tural clnss is 80 II(,l'C't'nt or more silt and less 1h;an 1~ percent 
clay. 

Slickensides. PolisllP(l and gl'ooH'(l surf:lC'p;-; ])rodnced b~~ one mass 
sliding past another. In soils. slickensiflps may occur at the 
bases of slip surfaces on relatiYely steep slopes and in swelling 
clays, \vhere there is marked change in moisture content. 

Soil. .\ ll<ltlll':Ll, thrpe-dimensiollal body on the l':trth's surface that 
supports plants an(l that has properties resulting from the 
integ~ated effect of climate and living matter acting on «lrthy 
parent material, as conditioned by relief over periods of time. 

Soil separates. ::\Iinel'nl llarti('j(·s. less 1hnn 2 millinwters in equiY
alent flimlleter and ranging IJdween specified ;-;ize limits. The 
names ;llUl sizes of sPvul'ntes recognized in the Unitefl States 
are a;-; follows: Y (,l',Ij CO(fr8C salllZ (~.O to 1.0 millimeter) ; 
coarse 81f)/ d, (1.0 to 0.5 miWmeter) ; //I c(li /I 111 S((}I r7 (O.!i to 0.25 
millimeter) ; fille Sili/d «J.~:-; to 0.10 millimeter) ; 'L:cry fine 8ana 
(0.10 to 0.05 millimeter) ; silt (0.05 to 0.002 millimeter) ; and 
c711,11 (}(oss than 0.002 millimetpr). The ;-;E'paratps recognized by 
the In1 (,rllational Society of Soil Scipl)('p are as follo\\';-; : I (2.0 
to 0.2 millimeter) ; II (0.:2 to 0.0:2 lllillimeter) ; III (0.02 to 
0.002 millimeter) ; I V (less than 0.002 millimd ('I') . 

Soil variant. A soil having properties sufficiently different frOI~ 
those of other known soils to suggest establishing a r~ew SOlI 
series, but a soil of such limited known area tbiat creatl'On of a 
new series is not believed to be justified. . 

Solum. 'l'he upper part of a soil profile, above the parent materIal, 
in which the proce'sses of soil formation are active. The solum 
in mature soil includes the A and B horizons. Generally, the 
characteristics of the material in these horizons are unlike 
those of the underlying material. The liying roots and other 
plant and ,animal life characteristic of the soil are largely 
confined to the solum. 

Structure, soil. The arrangement of primary soil particles into 
compound particles or clusters that are separated from adjoin
ing aggregates and have properties unlike those of an equal 
mass of unaggrega ted primary soil particles. The principal 
forms of soil structure are--platy (laminated), prismatic (ver
tical axis of aggregatps longer than horizontal), c0711 JJln(l1' 
(pri;-;llls \Yith rounded tops), blocky (angular or subanguIar), 

,and fj}'((l/lilar. 8tl'llctlll'ele8s soils are (1) single grain (each 
grain by itself, as in dune sand) or (2) 11U/.88ive (the particles 
adhering' together without any regular cleavage, as in many 
claYP:ln;-; anc1lwnlvans). 

Subsoil. TecJl1liC':tlly. the B horizon; roughly, the part of the solum 
below plow dp[lth. 

Substratum. Technknlly tlw part of the soil below the solum. 
Surface soil. Tilp soil ordinarily llloYe(l in tillage, or its equivalent 

in uncultiyated soil, about 5 to 8 incllPs in thickness. The 
plowed ~ayer. 

Terrace. An embankment, or ridge, constructed across sloping soils 
on the contour or at a slight angle to the contour. The terrace 
intercepts SUll)lus runoff so that it may soak into the soil or 
flow slo\\'ly to a prelJared outlet "dthout harm. Terrnees in 
fieWs art' generally built so tlw~- can be farmed. Terraces in
tended mainly for drainage ll;a ye a deep channel that is main
tained in permanent sod. 

Terrace (geological). "\n oW alluyial plain. ordinarily flat or 
undulating, bordering a river, lake, or the sea. Stream terraces 
are frequently called second bottoms, as contrasted to flood 
plains, and arp seldolll subject to oyerflo,Y. Marine terl';aces 
,,,ere deposited h~- the sea and arE' generally \Yide. 

Texture, soil. TIw relatin' proportions of sand. ;-;ilt, and clay par
ticles in a llHlSS of soil. '1'J1E' basic textural classes, in order of 
increasing proportion of fine particles, are sand, loam,y salld, 
sandy Zoam. 70(/1/1, snt loaJII, silt, sandy clay loam, c7ay loam, 
silty e7uy 100111, sundy clay, si7ty clay, and clay. The sand, 
loam~T sand, anel sanely loam classes may be further divided by 
specifying "coarse." "fine," or "very fine." 

Tilth, soil. The condition of the soil in reIn tion to the growth of 
planl's. especially soil structure. Good tilth refers to the friable 
state and is associateel with high noncapillary porosity and 
stable, granular structure. A soil in poor tilth is nonfriable, 
hard. l1onaggregated, and difficult to till. 

Topsoil. A 1I1'E'sunw<1 fertile soil or soil mnterinl, or one that re
sponds to fertilization, ordinarily rich in organic matter, used 
to topdress roadbanks, lawns, ,and gardens. 

Water table. The highest part of the soil or underlying rock ma
terial that is wholly saturated \Yith water. In some places an 
UllPf'r, or perched, water table lllny be separated from a lower 
one by a dry zone. 

Wilting point (or permanent wilting point). The moisture content 
'of soil, on an oven-dry baSis, ,at which plants (specifically sun
flower) wilt so much that they do not recover when placed in 
a cl:11'k. humi(l atmosphere. 
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